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ALGER WELCOMED

ASSASSINS SHOT.
Murderer*

of

President

Heareawx

ABOVE HER DECKS

Captured and Shot.

Given Ovation

in

Native

been

captured and shot.

The Colombia Is

a

Total

.Wreck,

to

Shake

Hands

For Hours.

M.

Fouobard,

11 nance.

Many refugees

formerly minister of

ACTS.GENTLV

ON THE

Gov.

Kidneys, Liver
Bowels
the System
ClEAnses

ringree Makes a Characteristic
Speech.

and

Blames

Papers for Al-

ger's Retirement.
OVERCOMES

have

sought protection

New

Defender

Cup

Badly Damaged

Ex-Secretary Says

PERMANENTLY

THE GENUINt

M

He

Will

row SAL! BY All 0RU96ASTS P»*U Ml PtR SOTTlL

Coming

-TO--

Portland.
PROF. J. L. COWAN,
-THE—-

World

Renowned Healer.

FOR 3 DAYS

ONLY,

Aug. 3, 4, 5.

1

Detroit,
Mtobigan, August 8.— Gen.
Russell A. Alger was tendered a ningnllloent welcome by the people of his own
olty and state this afternoon and evening.
From 4 o'clock when the welcoming committee entered bis private car at Toledo,
until 8 o'clock when tbe General ceased
shaking bands, the scene was a constant
spontaneous ovation,
A great crush at the lodoor reception
In City ball
was tbe line) feature.
The
special train which met Gsu. Alger and
carried
400
at
members
of
Toledo,
party
the reception committee.
Headed by EOJ
bicyclists, over 100 inarobere, escorted
Ueu. Alger to the reviewing stand, when
there was a roar of applause from the
crowd.
Mayor Maybury formally called tbe aeeemblage to order, and made an address
welcoming Gen. Alger, saying In part:
welcome you home, sir, to a people
who love Justice and fair play. Thla welcome
is by your neighbors.
They come
from all parts of this glorious state, only
for the
purpose of
saying ‘Gcd bless
you’ and welcome hone,
“You will
command and carry with
you the same contldence, affection and
esteem that have been with you all youi
life.
M>n will say that with an upright
Character so well established there Is no
from
powea on earth that can detract
the fame of a good neighbor and oitlzsn
and honest man.”
Gov. Flngree In bis speech, read In tebalf of the state,made some pointed references to Incidents leading to Gen. Alger’s
home coming and bred some characteristics shots at the newspapers, which he
asserted, were largely responsible.
Gen. Alger responding said, In part:
“I can command no language
to express my grailtuds to you for tbls royal
welcome to my borne. 1 am glad from
tba bottom of
my heart to te released
from official oure and to again enter the
ol 1 home and live among tbe people of
Mtcblaan.
“Since I went away two and a half
years ago, the country has been through
a terrible struggle.
The office of whloh
1 was the head, was taxed to tbe utmost
of every man's strength who oooupledaoy
position In it. I gave my best thought
and honest effort and
did everything I
oonld to carry out my part of that great
work. What bas been done Is a matter of
1

am

perfectly willing

to

with my oountrymen.”

FOUR MURK CASES.
Washington, August 2.—Advices received by Surgeon General Wyman up to
l> o’clock
tonight from Hampton show
that the only,change In the yellow fever
situation Is the addition of lour suspected
cases

to those

already

in existence. These

have been sent from the camp to
the
hospital. This information and the additional
statement that there has not
been a death since 7 o’clock last night
and that everything
with referenco to
the disease is more than favorable, w*s
received from Gov. Woodfln of the Soldiers’ home.
He algo wired that he is
quite sure the pestilence will be stamped
out.
__

TO PROSECUTE liOYCOTTEHS.
Cleveland, Ohio, August 2—Major J.R.
McQuigg was today appointed acting
advocate by Adjutant General
judge
PROF. J. L. COWAN.
Axline, commanding the Ohio national
on duty here,
lie will at
guard
troops
can
form
idea
of
tlio
wonNobody
any
iderfnl cures performed by this man un- onoe take up the case of tha boycott bo far
as it relctes to the soldiers.
Gen.
Axline
(less tliey go to the Hotel Preble and see said
*
today that proprietors cf stoies who
It done. Prof. Cowan in his remarkable refused
to sell goods to either soldiers or
makes no extravagant claims of civilians oonld
be punished
miraculous power. Neither does be re- under the hv. undoubtedly
quire blind faith on the part of tho subject who comes to him for treatment.
11 is is the underlying principle of all
science, and be has demonstrated It to
the public by actual work, done in the
Whether sick or
most public manner.
well do not fail to go to Hotel Preble
and see Prof. Cowan’s maivellous power
demonstrated. In placing bis baud over
i the diseased parts of the body bis hand
and arm enlarges twice its natural size,
.turns a very dark color and to all appearances loses its vitality.
This is due to jhe great electric forces
I
which absorb the disease from the disj eased organs of the patient. People who
'have been suffering for years should not
1 neglect this opportunity for being cured
t no mateer bow many physicians have
this man cannot fail. No such
(failed,
man has ever visited
Portland before,
A skin without blemish and a body nour*
i He stands without an
Ished with pure blood. Such Is the happy
equal as a healer
in the known world and has the strongcondition produced by CUTICURA SOAP
and CUTICURA Pint men;, eternally, and
est testimonials to substantiate
this
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, taierSalf?, Ul too
troth.
severest cases of torturing, disfiguring.
Don’t forget tho date and place. Prof.
Itching, burning, and scaly humors.
Cowan will be at Preble House, Mona-v
on
mept Square,
August 3, 4, 5, ThursSold ertrrw\^ Piltfis, f h e Skt. fl Ut«. CmctrsA
day, Friday and Saturday of tills week.
Wc*
"n*L -rjT CHwtmebt. «0c Rkmolvkkt (half *1*0.
rofTBR Dbuo ABI> Chkm. Com* Solo Prop*, Burtoa.
Come earlv and avoid thn

(healing

GREATEST

HUMAN
BLESSINGS
_

01“

after office hours

by special appoint*

meat.

0 lice Hours From 9

How

a. m. to

8 p.

m.

to Cure

Humors,” 64-p«*e book, free.

ANDERSON, ADAMS
Fire

Consultation, Examination and Ad
Tice Free.

COMMANDER

Her Steel Mast

Bent Double and

Rigging Destroyed.

Will Have To Be

Rigged

Over.

LOGAN RECEIVED.

er

■

...

olty yesterday:
“San Domingo, August 1.—U. S. Consul says that report of tbs death of
the
President of ban Domingo
believed not
to have any political slgnltloanoe. Motive
of the assassin * opposed to be personal
The vice-president of San Dorevenge.
mingo baa succeeded without political
disturbance and reappointed former cabinet.
No disorder exists. I request permission to delay sailing five days to reboiler.
pair
|

I

record and
rest the o»se

I

Washington, August S.—The navy dehas received the following by
telegraph from Commander Logan of the
Maohlas. which; arrived at San;Domlogo

partment

Santo Domingo, Augost 8.—CommandL. C. Logan, commanding the United
Stales gunboat Maohlas, now In tbeea
waters, has been officially received by
The future movePresident Flguereo.
ment of the warship are not known.

Leave His Record to History.

AH'f 0 By

(AURRNIA pG ^VFvVP®.

American

affairs.
The situation Is grave.
REPORT FROM MACUlAS.

«TC0,

Insurance Agency
31 exchange Street.

first Class American and Foreign Companlei
ttOBACC AXBEUSOM.
CEA8. C. ADAMS,
dccis
Xbob, J. I.ITTU.
1, eodU

Worse

For

STORM TERRIFIC.

Her

Bristol, K. I., August 2—Tbs Colombia sailed In here tonight a queer locking
Her masthead was bent over on
sight.

Town Almost De-

Florida

stroyed.

Morin raged hero this afternoon Detween
Itio honre of three nnd four.
Two sopa‘ate etorma met ovar the section
oocoma
rain,
heavy downpour of
hllndlng Hashes of lightning and load
Several
I tala of thunder.
large elraa
sere blown down
nnd damage
to the

pinled by

silent of «t v*ral thourand
dollars was
fit ne to the electrto power station of the
Lyun Sc boston inlliosd. The fcjnan beWillis ms was
longing to klrs. F. A.
itruo't by llghtmrg and
Mrs. William*
was rer ilemi unconscious.
The lightning struck In several plaoee

In Nabant and tiwampaoott destroying
the tire alarm system nnd badly washing
roads.
SECRETARY

Injared.

“Logon."

hAB.TUAECONST.PAT.ON
BEhtFlciAL EffECTS
BUT

the

Some

SIGHT.

starboard side and bad tbe appearof being a great shear, snoh aa la
used In shipbuilding to lift weight!. The
main topmast and bowsprit ware In plaoe
all right and tbe boom and gnll were not

legation, among them
M. Menos, formerly minister of foreign
at

Colnuihla

board

anoe

Prlnoe, August A—Tbe autho-

rities continue making arrests.
In addition to the prominent persons reported
se baring
been taken Into custody Is

LOOKING

QUEER

on

to the

SITUATION GRAVE.
an

(meets of W. Batter, Jr.,
Defender daring tbe raoe.

PRICE THREE CENT8.

U*LT.BK,iV^?Xi

Accident.

gress.

Port

1899.

were

The

Santo Domingo,August 8.—Two of the
assassins of
President Hourenux have
The country Is
entirely quiet and no
movements
of troops, eto., are In pro-

State.
Had

PRESS

Difllcalt

To

Explain

Cause of

the Accident.

Columbia anobored oil the Heireahnffa
a floating dsrrlok waa sent out at 7

and

eet up on crutches.
tonight.Tbe
The mainsail is lying on the deck and
the head
sails are stored below. Tbe
toat la stripped of her rigging.
Tomorrow morning the steamer Archer of
Fall
will
be
here
to
off
take
the
brokMirer,
en mast which will
be at once replaced
by tbe Oregon Pine mast originally In
boom

use.

Nat

HerreshoS was on tbe Columbia
Bristol, and hailed the
way to
Archer
to make these
arrangements
Fifteen Hillman rlggora have been secured
to be on band early tomorrow morning
to go at the work of getting tbe Columa
bia lo racing
trim again at as early
but that will probably
date as possible,
not be this week. Tbe pine mast will be
se t by noon tomorrow,
but It will take
tbe rest of
the week to get tbe rigging
all on.
Tbe aooldent shows Columbia's steel
seotlcns or
roast to
be broken In two
about 12 feet each, and tbe present pi in
Is to repleoe these with new sections, so
that Columbia will eventually have|her
steel mast for tbe great race with the
tihamrook.

on

btr

CITY TOOK STARVED.
Strlona

Steamer Crescent Prob-

wits

Chargri Agalnit Alma
Keeper In Calais.

ably Lost.

City of Apalachicola la Completely
Cat Off.

LONG
MAINE.

COMING

TO

IJoiton, August r.—lien. John D.Long,
teirelary of the navy, arrived here this
afternoon nrd went at once to his home
In Hughs m.
He was aceoropsnied by
Mrs. and Mis* Long He will remain In
Hlngham only for a day or two. Then
he will go to Uuekfielil, Me ,ble old home
for three weeks’ vaoatlon. In the course
of a conversation,
Secretary l.ong dimmed to be interviewed
at snr length.
Be did sty, however, that bo did not believe that Dewey ever told anybody either
as an
Interview or In oonlldense that
oar nest war would be with
Germany.
Admiral Dewey, be aald. was too wise
to make any such statement.

BELFAST SHOE STUIKK.

Belfast, August if.—The

Rumor

Places

Loss of

Life at 15.

shoo

factory

remains about the
seme, alprospects for a settlement ore
hrlgbter. The manufacturers tave asked
for a statement of the exaot
wage at
which the strikers will return to work.
The cutters have also struok In sympathy
wlih the other help.
strike here
lbough the

Elizabeth, N. J., Also Visiled by
Tornado.

House

MAINE FIREMEN.
Opening of Hie Annual Muster at 11a ngor.

Bangor,

Angost 2.—The Maine Firemuster began today with

men's annuel

meeting ot tbe association In
Tbe convention was called to
order at
10 a. m.
Tbe programme Included the address ot welcome by Mayor
Chapman; address, "Fire streams and
nozzles and their effectiveness nnder various conditions,”
Chief McAllister ot
Calais; address, "The relative merits of
gravity and tbe direct pressure tor water
works," ex-Chlef John Mason of Bangor
Resolutions on the death of John A.
.Parshiey of Bath were adopted.
The secretary's report
was read by
Fraok B. Moody of Portland.
Ex-Chlef John
Mawn of Bangor wae
elected delegate to the national convention of lire engineers whloh Is to be held
Id Syracuse, S. Y., this mouth.
The following officers were
elected:
President, John Mason ot Bangor; senior
vice-president, Chief C. M. Gregg of Gardiner; vlce-pr sldents, Chief B. W. Estes,
Lisbon Fulls; Chief W. B. MoAUlater,
Calais; ex-Chlef John L eland, Ellsworth;
ex-Chlef Andrew J. Cummings, Portland; Chief R. W.Currier, Brewer; Chief
8. E. Jewett, Fort Falrllild. Secretary,
ex-Chlef C. U. Leighton of Westbrook;
J, B. Lougley of
treasurer, Engineer
Lewiston. Executive oommtttee, for two
W. 8. Mason, Bangor and
years, Capt.
Portland.
F. D. Moody,
Sesrgeant-aturme, M. J. Holmes, Lewiston.
It nus voted that tbe next meeting of
the association be held In Gardiner.
a

business

City ball.

—A most unfortuColumbia today,
marred the pleasure of what promised to
be a thorough teat of the relative sp-eds
of that boat and Defender In a nice topsail breeze and late this afternoon the
new boat was towed up to her builders'
works at Bristol, a total wreok above
Her new steel mast was bent
decks.
double, just about bail way between the
deck and the maat-head, and all thut remained of her magntflent spread of canvas and specially made rigging, was piled
In a heap about the stump of the mast, a
tangled mass of wire shrouds,metal turnbuckles, blocks and ropes. Practically
remained whole was tbe steel
all that
boom and gaff and bowsprit and even tbe
gaff was dnmaged a trifle at tbe jaws.
2 he dismasting of tbe Colombia occurred
less than an half hour alter the new and
old cup defender started on the beat out
to a Hug tost off the north end of Blook
Island, when the two contestants had
oovered about half the distance Columbia

Newport, August

nate (incident to

tbe

2

meeting of the .Ualals oily board was
held Monday evening,
Att rney It. J.
M jGarrlgle appearing on behalf of the Inmates of the poor boose, claiming that
the unfortunates living on the bounty of
starved to
the city werj being literally
deatb In spits’of the faot that an; abundance of good food was furnished
by the
overseers of the poor as well as a largo
anioont which was year'y raised on the
poor farm. Mr. Moliarrlglo among other
things, claimed tbat although there were

the tarm no butter or milk
that they
given the Inmates;
fed on soar bread and molasses, no
meat or potatoes, although the overseer
that tbetr vegetables,
supplier) both;
wbensvrr tbry were given
any, were
oooked simply In
water, without meat
or butter, and In
eloquent language he
depleted tbe lllthy condition of the poor
wards of the city.
After this severe arraignment, the aldermen who were on the poor committee
requested the overeeer of the poor to refute tbe charges, but that official said they
were too true and that tbe poor bouse bad
really been an open house for friends of
tbe keeper of the farm who came to tbe
bouse and ate the food whloh was
furnished for the. inmates.
Me
was then
wa s leedl’jg at the time an.! was steadily
asked wl j he had jol;1 uotlflcrl the poor
her
frem
rival,
Captain
away
drawing
committee. Mis reply was that this was
Barr giving her sails a goed
full, pre- going
on over four years ago
and at that
terri ng to bold along at an increased rate tlmo he had made a rrangementf to
rethe poor
of speed talber then outpoint toe Defend- move the j arlles in charge of
but
that
the
aldermen
of
that
time
farm,
er ae he had previously done.
would not agree to his proposition, thereThe two boats were bolding along on a fore he did not consider It necessary to
and
into
tbe
Point
Judith
tack
say anything farther.
port
The committee will
Investigate tbe
channel, about three miles off the point,
ma'.ter.
the new boat having the weather position
the
and fairly
water,
tearing through
claim dismissed.
when there woe a sound of breaking spars
alolt and In an InstaDt lb» topmast wont
Falmouth, August 2.— In tbe admiralty
crashing down to leeward carrying with court today the pilots belonging to pilot
It tbe tine pew club topsail and smnll jib- boat No, 13, sued the owners of the AmeIt seemed to tbe eye witnesses rican line steamer Paris for 80 pounds
tops ill
but n brief part o( a seoond when tbe salvase, services In showing the vessel u
steel mainmast buckled In tbe middle and warning light,
thru oaualng tbe Paris
down came the upper end of tbe Bpar and to
THE ENTRIES.
chunge her course and avoid tbe Manatbe huge mainsail dropped Into the water cles.
The programme of events and'entries on the starboard side.
For an
Instant
Cspt. Watkins and the seoond and third
for races and parade at tbe
lireman’s everyone on Columbia held their breuth officers of the steamer denied having Inheard
Mr.
voice
wss
Delin'*
and then
muster nt Bangi r today are as follows:
tbe pilot boats Hash light as a
terpreted
whether anyone had been bnrt danger signal.
The course was altered
American Hook and Ladder oompany Inquiring
or swept overboard,
but fortunately all to allow for tbe tide. Capt. Watkins said
ot Rockland, 2> men; Fairfield of FalrMr. tvelln and tbe night was dear and
bauds escaped Injury.
the Paris was
tield, 15 men; Blrlgo of Ellsworth, 10 Mats Allen bad the closest call of all
going at fall speed. The llrst Indication
of Ellsworth, 25
men; Senator Hale
side of of
I hey wers down on the leeward
was
when
land was sighted.
danger
lteucb
of
UnnLang
men;
Bath,18_men:
the craft watching the trim of her head Tbe court dlemlaaed tbe claim.
neiuan ot Ellsworth, 75 men ;'B!r!go, No.
noise aloft
and
hearing tbe
8 of Ellsworth
8 < men; Casco of Port- satis
scrambled
up to windward and were bareYELLOW FKVKK AT SANTIAGO.
land, 21 men; Eagle of Orooo. 21 men; ly In tline.forthemalnmaatdropped
to the
Birigo, Jr., of Ellsworth, 18 men; Bovcr
the eteel spar brushing Allen’s hat
Washington, August 2.—The war dea nd Foxorott ot Bover, 40 men;
Farm- deck,
overboard.
partment Is watching with great soliciington ot Farmington, 14
men; Heels
tude
the progress of yellow fever at Sanat
Mrs. lselln was below
tbe time, but
of Randolph, 40 n en; Torrent of Baxter,
she came on deck Immediately after the tiago.
Hepcrts received yesterday were
25 men; Beluge of brewer, 12 men; Tormore
acoldent and when tbe Assoolated Press
encouraging, but H Is realized that
rent of Buoksport. 80 men; Old Town cf
Is
tbete
still danger In tbe eltuatlou.
a
few
minutes
tug
rang
alongside
later,
Old Town, 14 men; Tlconlc of Ellsworth,
In this
she was calmly taking Boapshots of the
connection, It ts learned that
ft 1 man
8th of lint month Ueu.
as late as the
Steamer oonteet—Fairfield of Fairfield;
Thu discipline was excellent, not a man uiiica iui luniij tc"juiuuuuaDU tuv inaiunai
Engine 5 of Portland ; Long Kauoh No. leaving bis place until Captain Harr
of
the
United
States
troops now quartgave
3 of Bath; Deluge of Brewer; Old Town
on
the
orders to clear away tbe wreckage and ered at Santiago to some port
of Old Town; Liberty of Bangor.
First
of Amerlou.
Thus far
the canvas aboard, und thou the orew northern ocast
get
prize, (100; second, (to.
went 10 work with a will, clearing up his recommendations bare not been carHand tabs, first olass— Hunnemun No.
the tangle, the Columbia drlltlng with ried
out, but today Secretary Root and
1 of Ellsworth; Tieanlo
of Ellsworth
the waves, a dismantled and sad looking Uvn. Miles had a conference on tno subFells; rTorront No. 8 of Dexter; Dirlgo craft.
ject.
No. 3 of Ellsworth.
First prize, (ICO;
As soon as the accident
ooourred, tbe
second, (51.
CEBU UNPACIFIED.
which was the neureet yacht to
Hand tabs, second
class—Heala
of Defender, lowered her
rib
Columbia,
topsail and,
Manila,
August 3—3.65 p. m.—Mail adRandolph; Dover and Foxoroft of Dover; ranging
her
unfortunate ri- ytces from the Island of Cebn anoconce
up alongside
'J oi rent No. 3 of Bucltsport.
First prize,
Mr. Dunoan Inquire!
If
val,
anxiously
attacked
that n oompany of Americans
(100; second, (51.
one had been burt, act! upon receivHose reel race— Dirtgoe of Ellsworth, sny
the Ftllpluo trenches, situated two kiloing a
answer, stood by for a
The
metres Irom the town of K1 Pardo.
Dlrlgos of Brewer, Senator Halos nnd time, reassuring
and tbeu went on a little
out rebels were commanded
by tbe brothers
lllrlgo Jrs. of kllswoitfa. Eagles of Oro- to set. The steam craft near jaunt
at hau l
are prominent and wealthy
who
of
Unions
Cllmacos,
First
no,
Bangor.
prize, (73; raced up to the disabled Columbia at full
The Charleston shelled the enesecond, (36.
the torpsdo boat Dupont reaching persons.
The
and the
Hose coupling oonteet-Dirlgo of Brew- speed,
Filipinos retreated.
her llrst and offering medical assist ince my
wera slight.
The
American oasnalties
er, Dirlgo and Senator Hale of Ellsworth, If
All
kinds of yurhts
H
was needed
with
rebels
of
the
Cllmaoos
the
Eagle of Orono, Tiger ol Foxoroft, Union scon reached tbe beat, and foremost presenoe
of Bangor, and Old Town of Old Town,
la reported to hays been due to rebel oramong them was tbe steam yacht Augus- ders from Luzon.
One prize, (35,
There hae been only one entry In the ta, with Jobu B. Uerreshoff and a party
nf ladles aloard. Mr. Herrrsboff was
ladder oonteet. Champion Hcok and Lad
WHOLE SYSTEM THREATENED.
der company of Bangor. The priza is (35. deeply grieved when Informed of the acciFort Hnron,
dent but was pleased to learo that na one
Mtob., August 3.—The
bad been hurt.
Many of the yachts machinists in the Cram I Trunk shops
THE WEATHEll.
on
a
strike
went
offered to tow the Colombia back Into here
today. The trouble
Newport, but as Mr.Ieelln bad previously was caused by the fore nan setting a nontbe offer made from the Associa- union man to work.
Every branch of the
Boston, Aug. 2.—Foreoaat for Boston accepted
Machinists’ Association
ted Press t'lg Id. C. Hart, to standby and International
and vicinity, Thursday:—Partly cloudy take Columbia Id tow, be was
obliged td and tbe Amalgamated Association of
notified and the strike
Engineers was
weather with local thunder storms in the decline the offers, with thanks.
over the entire sys4 t or some time none knew what bad will extend today
afternoon; light variable winds. Fair been the cause of the acoldent, fur there tem. Two hnndrsd and lift/ men are oat
Friday.
oertalnly was not strong enough breeze here.
blowing to causa It. but it was later seeu
2—Forecast for that the
Washington, Aug.
port spreader had broken upwurd IOWA REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Thursday and Friday:—New England by the strain of the topmast
shroud,
Des Moines, la., Angnst 3.—At the ReThe
Showers and thunder storm Thursday; causing the topmast to treik off.
scdrten'foice of the spar, tbe weight of publican state convention here today L.
Fair
fresh to brisk Southerly the topsail and clubs
coining against M. Shaw of Denison was renomlnutcd
the starboard masthead shrouds was too for governor by acclamation. J. C. Mllshifting to westerly winds.
of Harrison, for lieutenant-governfor
juuch Thetl)S Jtee) ofmagr end It ool- llmaa
K. U. Barrett of Mltohell, fur superr~JT- ■*Sr
expense
lapsed.
iT-rlgglcg Colum- or:
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
intendent of public instruction, and E
bia will be heivy, an^ although must of
ana stays chn be used A. Dawson of Bruner for railroad comPortland, Aug. 2, 1393.—The loon) thfc wire shrouds
again,tbeyjwlll necessarily hare to under- missioner, were re-noininuted by acclamaweather bureau records the following:
to their strength.
severe
test
as
a
Thu tion,
go
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.020: thermome- hull of the.boat wes not
seriously damter. 70; dew point, 69: RsL humidity aged, the only perceptible Injury being a
CS; direction of wind, calm; wind veloc- large.dent In one of tbe meral plates on
state of weather, p oldy.
the starboard side, just abaft of the mast.
ity,
8 p. ra.— Barometer, 29.983; thermome- The damaged plate can
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipaeasily by beat
ter, 68; dewpoint, 62; rel. humidity, 83; Into shape and being so for above the
tion and all liver ills are cured by
direction of wind, B; wind velooity, waterline, cannot
interfere
seriously
4; stale of weather, oldy.
with tbe bust's speed.
Max. temp., 81; min. temp., 60; mean
Admiral W. !’. Sampson, bis ff-’g nonPrice
The non-irritating cathartic.
temp., 70; wax. wind velocity 14S; pre tenant, Lieutenant Commander Winslow
26 cents of all druggists or by mail ol
and Captain Chadwick of the New York
cijdtntlon—84 hour*, <X :*
C.l. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Maaa.

three

oowt on

was ever
were

Friday

Headache

Hood’s Pills

v--

'■

V

Tallabasres, Fla., August 8.—The tcwu
of Currabelle, a prosperous port ou the
Gulf of Mellon, southwest of this olty,
Is reported lalmort completely destroyed
by a terrltlc wind and rain storm which
raged In this section all yesterday and
until lste last night.
Many bouts In the
harbor hare been wrecked and most
of
the long wharf is gone together
wit h
large quantities of naval stores
At Lurnork the houses, pavilion ah d
oats bavu been deitroye l.
Uneon tinned
steamer Cresoeut
reports say that the
has
beeo
lost
between
probably
Apalachicola snd Carrnbellti.
A few houses were
destroyed at St. Theresa McIntyre and
Curtis mills suffered severe!v.
A passenger train on
the Carabelle,
Tsllabasaee and Gulf road,35 miles below
Tallahassee was badly wrecked,
but no
one Is repot ted
killed or Injured.
The
turpentine Interests uf this seotlon are
greatly damaged and much Injury hat
been done to ihe crops.
The wires are
down south of here and railroad traffic
to the Gulf ports Is
suspended. For
hours the wind was terrific, and the rain
full In torrents, wasblug awsy
many
bridges, endangering thoroughfares and
railroads.
The city of Apalaobtcola is entirely out
off from communication and nothing can
Iw learned from the rr. A
pew
trestle
over the Uohlocknee river at
Molntyre
was blown away.
A wrecking
train
which went out today
lu Ihe stormdevastated terrl.ory found over two hundred trees on the track in a run of thirty miles. General Manager Crittenden,
wno
hud charge ot the train, says that
every town along the line Is desoluted.
Thera are many rumors alloat here toOne mill
night us to the loss of life.
hand Is known to have been drowned at
One
man
was
drowned
at tit.
Molntyre.
Murks, but rumors place tne loss of Ufa
there at 15.
It Is not believed hers that any lives
were lost at the numerous
summer
re-

Ladies’

Russet and Tennis
GOODS.
Oar

Goods for summer wear. Oar styles are
the latest and up-to-date, aud our prices
reasonable (or fashionable footwear.
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13 Preble St., flpp. Preblo House.
tV~ Kid Ulovea cleansed every day.

r.nmnn

seriously injured.

Tho wind attained u velocity of eighty
miles an hour. The path of the tornado
Included many cf the prominent church
bolldlngs and other structures and no
other
course
could have
teen token
through the olty where the possibilities
or damage were ar great. The towers of
the First Presbyterian, Third Presbyterian ami Central
Chur hes were
Baptist
blown down.
The Lyceum theatre was totally no
rooted.
The star
theatre's
rcof was
ripped off and hurls 1 two blocks away.
soores of dwelling
houses In tbe path
of the storm were unrcnfed.
Trees and
eleutrlo poles went down lietore the gule.
The root was lifted off the three stury
shirt factory In which several score of
girls and men were at work and the
unlldtog waa blown llvo Inches out of
plamb.
There was a canlo In the building but
all escaped Injury.
The building will
have to be torn down If It does not fall.
TheJ roof was lifted off the home of
Counollman Ksinbardt and oarrled two
blooks and then crashed
Into another
In many
house, breaking In the aide.
cases tbe wind
after
unroofing houses,
whipped all the furniture out or tbe upper stories and scattered it through the
streets and yards many blocks distant
At tbe First Presbyterian church when
tbe tower crashed down it rell upon the
This caused
graves In the ohurch yard.
an upheaval of the earth
and brought to
the surface skeletons and skulls that had
long Urn under ground. Old trees In the
ohurch yard were uprooted and
these
brought up In their roots other skeletons
and, skulls. The streets are almost Impassable with debris.
It took about ten
minutes for the
to pass
tornado
tbe olty
thiough
and then the rain fell In torrents flooding
everything and adding to the dnmaue
done
by the wind. Just ahead of the
Itself thero was a severe
stsrm oloud
shower of bill atones.
klany persons were slightly Injured by
being strnok by Hying debris.
The greatest excitement prevailed In
the olty. Firemen and police ware pi teed
The poon duty In the wrecked section.
lice and firemen say the loa< will be oloas
estimate
to a quarter million, but this
Is believed to be exoessHe, perhaps three
times the aotual lose.

{

for home people.
of Silk Waists

y\o nave lanor s

New York, August H.—Klizibeth, N..J,
visited by a form of tornado this afternoon which out a swath
abeut 1000
feet wide through the een'.re of the elty,
raudng great damage to buildings and
was

as
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sorts.
A large relief party will leave here for
the stricken
section
tomorrow.
The
steamer Creeosnt City, which is reported
loss, carried u crew of eight, but the
number of past-toners Is not known.
It
Is believed here tonight that she tnudo the
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Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Bor.
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
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AT MARTHA’S GROVE.

WAR MUST MIN.

Vile Cheatanqeee Assembly Is Under
Knll

Swing Wow.

mcui

iv thk

rim]

United States

Urote, Frjeburg, Augusts.—
'‘Balloon going npl*’ Ibis cry drew at
occupants at the grove to the river bank
last even lug, just after supper, and tbi
ascent of s big balloon, wry pstrlotln ai
to coining, was v.atoheil with Interval
by evrrybedy. No dull ijoiuents are an
Cured here, for evrrybedy la eager arc
Martha-*

willing
daily.

to

bring

In

sous new

ment

Govern-

Carrying

It

on.

How Janitor Donovan Celebrated at

Inters*!

lade Sam’s

Later In the evening an unusual vlsltoi
appeared—a whlp-o-will. Bn Hew or Cl
tbe river, re-crossed, and circled slowly
a'ore the beads of tie Interested crowd
cf people, then settled on a lower llul
cf a pine tree, with su evident purpose
of remaining there until be should bare
laen thoroughly studied. It Is though!
that ho name to attend the elites In na-

Expense.

Story of Iron Rats Used
at Post Office.

study.
The assembly has begun and very ansplcuously, toe. Dr. Lindsay Is on the
grounds greeting everybody In bis own
ture

cordial

It would net be tbe a Homwere not here,
‘ihc
classes began tbelr work In tbe varloui
lints this morning.
Mr. Mnrob, one ol
tbs Mains State Sunday school workers,
has charge of the normal Bible study,
and his course
as outlined last erenlng
would seem to be very helpful at well at
Instructive. Ue Is an ectbnalastle workei
in this Hue.
Mr.flalsy has divided his olass into twi

ily

If

Birds Were not to Be Frightened

Away by Scarecrows.

way.

Dr.

Llndray

parts, giving to

one

section

the

more

ad-

Bis classes meet oot of
doors, nmi often the Utile oom panyiiinai
Us seen seated 'l'urk-fashion, among ths
ferns, which form the subject of tbe lesvanced work.

son.

Miss 13arrows Is

sure

that her

branch ol

domestio eeltnoe will Us considered

tial at

Janitor Donovan of the poetoffloe and
hie aealetant, Night Watchman Kniabte,
had a oelebratlon all to themeelvee laet
the expense of Hauls Ham.
night at
Yesterday Postmaster Hnett obtained
permission from Washington to Invest one
dollar of the government’s fanda In lire
oraokers and
as a
result Donovan and
Anights spent a go d part of last night
tiring theta off about the poetoffloe building. But the government did not spend
this money to nmuee
Messrs.
Donovan
and Knights and If the truth were known
it Is doubtful if these two
men
yonng

essen-

enjored

day. Bo she
has planned n course In the study of foods
and their relative valnes besides suggestions lu other lines
which will be helpful to housekeepers. A second period during thu day will bs given to a demonstration lesson, aonducted by Miss Barrows,
Miss Chapman
and other teachers of
least

cookery,

who

three

may

tl

nes a

be

on

the

The

Ore they went off
high up In the air
attempt of Postmaster an nnusaally loud noise. This seemed to
who
Is
the
of
custodian
the
poat- have the desired effect and drove the
Hnett,
offlee building, to get rid of the pigeons
pigeons away. Bat at this time the stock
aDd Kngllsb sparrows
who lodge utout of fire works was
exhausted, the crowd
the marble oomblngs and beneath
the whloh
gathered about the poet offlo» to
stately porches of this handsome build- ***«» nuTiuo was
nun 1IM?
ill tr

Kxcrclsps of the

t’hant.iuquans

Yester-

day.
fSPECIAL

TO THR

PRESS.]

Orean Park, August 2 —The Chautaubegan with the
qua urogrxmme to lay
morning devotional in charge of Hev. H.
Lockhaxt of Lowell, Moss.
At nine o'clo k was held the first
session of the Biblical Institute.
Prof. A.
Wt Acthocy of Cobb Divinity school,
Lewiston, lectured on "The Education ot
Jesus.’ 'Ibis was the first In the series of
teu lecture* which Prof. Anthony will
Unrecorded Life of
give o'i "The
Christ." He is well known here both as
teicher and speaker and a large number
of listeners greeted him this morning at
the opening of the course.
In the a’ternuon, Col. Copeland delivflrfvi
*

14

Hlirrino

i4n

1 Alnmianfr.

"The Tribe of Samuel,
the

*

or

tn.i

.m

the Future of

Republic."

Tbe evening entertainment consisted
of a recital "The Book of Job," by Mrs.
Ida Benfey Judd.
The attendance at
tbe lectures and
classes continue) large.
Thu chorus Is rehearsing several pieces
of musig for the opening cocoon Thursday evening. Among the selections which
will be rendered is the famous "Miserere"
from "II Trovatore."
WILLIAM

WALDORF DECLINES TO
TALK.

London, August 2.—Mr. William Wal
dor.VA>tor bits been besieged by reporters
since tbe official announcement yesterday
that be was naturalized
a British subject July 27th of this year. He absolutedeclines
to
see
but
has autholy
any one,
rized bis agents to say he considers the
matter purely personal, has no explanation*
to offer, to quite prepared for tbe
attacks of the American newspapers who
attacked him when it was previous ‘suggest sd that there was a possibility of hii
becoming a British subject, and in conclusion, that any interviews purporting
to come from him, are devoid of founda-

tion.

JUDGMENT DEFERRED.

■ uvnfrnna
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uuuBuany
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mcently spent

u

was pretty hard work too.
With
brushes and plenty
of
water tbe
workmen went over tbe entire building
and thoroughly removed from tbe marble
tbe stains and dirt which bad
accumulated there during the yenrs since this
Tbe result of tbls
building was erect’d.
labor has} been commented upon by all
who have occasion to pass
this
stately
The
building in tbe course of the day.
postolUce Is a source of pride to every citizen of tbls olty and wall It may hs fur no
more beautifful
public building Is to be
found In New England than tbls.
It bas
been tbe endeavor of Postmaster tiwett to
keep tills structure locking well both on
the exterior and Interior and tbls Is bow
tbe war against tbe plgeuns was Inaugo-

and it

OFF FOR BANGOR.

wire

rated.

Ktt*ltt* PIt*’* Company With
Number of Other* Had

a

a

Large

Special Train.

after 1 o'clock
Shortly
Engine 6’s oompany with

this

morning

large numfiremen and others who are interested in fire department matters boarded
a special
train for Bangor where they
are to participate in the
firemen's mutter in that city today. On a fiat oar behind the passenger coaohes was the Clapp
& Jones engine, whloh has been entered
for the water throwing oontest at the
master.
It is not expected that this engine will win a prize there as she only
threw water 195 feet at her trial the other night
and an engine to win to Bangor must In able to throw water all of 230
Bnt If the oonditlons are favoiabla
feet.
the Portland machine may win out as
the firemen
think that a strong wind
blowing down tbs course will aid their
obancee matailally.
Accompanying the
parly last night were several captains of
engine companies in Portland, and Assistant
Engineer Hodgdon who is In
The
hoys all wore their neat
ohargs.
bine uniforms with tbe regulation buttons and caps and presented
a fine appearance.
Tbey will be a credit to tbe
olty, whether tbey take a prize or not. A
drum corps accompanied them and will
bead them
in today's parade.
There
were ab.ut 10) in the party.
a

ber of

The plgons were of course driven away
when tbe building was cloanel but no
sooner were Ihe
workmen’s stages torn
down when they returnd In larger numbers tbnn before If any thing.
It was the
same with the English
Tbe
sparrows.
workmen lore down their
nests from
under tbe stately portlooa and threw the
bits of straw and
strings of which they
were oonstruoted to the
four winds of
The very next day alter, the
heaven.
stages were taken down book came tbe
English sparrows With an energy which
Is characteristic of tbls bird they went to
work and before night their nests were
onoe more in position
high undor the
root.
Janitor Donovan asserts that these
birds nsed the very material
wbloh was
torn away by tbe workmen
when they
TO OPEN CYCLE PATH.
cleaned the nests out but at any rate the
sparrows earns back and are still tbera
The plgecns were also driven away for Tbe Wheelmen Will Formally Open the
New bide Track Tonight.
a time but qulokly came baok to rcost on
tbe government pile as soon as the workThe
new
aide track which has been
and
tbe
men bad
gone
government
officials were perplexed to know Just what built for about a mile along the Riverton
to do to set rid of tbene Deals which
mar road, will be formally opened t might by
tbe appearance at tbe white marble build- the wheelman. It la expected that ever?
believes In good roads and
person who
ing very rapidly.
to tee the beautiful
While this matter was under discussion would Ilka
tides
there came
along tbo street one day a about Portland put In eondition so that
man named Taylor. Now this Mr. Taylor
bicyclists can ride with oomfort and
be present tonight at 8
Is a genius In his way and bearing at tbe safety, will
orobtem of the
try this new path and show
government oflloers he o'clock to
said that be was prepared to offer a eola- their
appreciation of It. A speolal oar
tion to It. Ho asked permission of Inspec- Will leave the bead of Preble street at 8
tor Condon to try
bis
soheme.
“Uo o’olpolt for Klvsrtun and will carry the
ahead,” said Mr. Condon, “and if yonr Mayor, members of the city government
remedy works I dare say yon will make a and the Bicycle Path association to the
There the Portland wheel
good thing out of your Invention for tbe new traok.
Inspected and then there
government would give much to know club will be
just bow to keep tbe sparrow# and pigeons will be a pleasant evening at the Hlvsrton casino with halt an hour’s concert by
away from lte buildings.
Tbe next day Taylor returned and the Fadettee.
It was stated yesterday that the Portbrorght six Iron rats. They were aa near
the real thing sb mould could mske them. land Kallroad has offered to give |10» to
Their appearnnse was ferocious In tbe the Bicycle Path association with which
extreme and their wire whiskers bristled to oontlnne the path farther toward Rivwith all the savagery of tbe wildest erton. This news will be very gratifying
wheelmen of Portland who are
rodent.
Mr. Taylor with the assistance to the
of tbe janitor soon pat these iron rata In much Interested In the completion of this,
plaoe. Two were plaeed over each door the first real bloycta path In Maine.
as far as they
went where the sparrows
LEWISTON an!) BATH STOCK SOLD
and

Madrid, August 2.—At today’s sitting

pigeons

are

accustomed

to

roost

dur n' the day aud night. The Inspector,
the janitor and others wbo were Interested
'n tbe soheme then gathered on the sidewalk across tbe
street
to see
how It
worked. Of course the pigeons and sparrows bad been frightened away when tbe
rats were being put In position but they
soon came circling back with
all of the
cooing and chattering of birds rightly inBut when
dignant at being disturbed.
these knowing birds spied Mr. Taylor’s
Iron rats there was a flutter of wings, a
Rev. A. J. Walsh of Minneapolis and renewed chattering of frightened sparrows
Caph J. W. Kelley of London, weri and pigeons aud they flew across tbe
among tha invited guests at the Grattans street to bold a consultation.
Where tbe
outing yesterday at Long Island.
Iron rnts were, there tbe birds would not
door combings
were
go bnt tbe other
ooveced with them as of old.
“I reckon you bave struck tbe remedy
at last,” said the Inspector, and Mr. Taylor gleefully rubbed his hands and sold bs
cure bttfous and nervous ills,
knew bis plsn would work.
But tbs
sick headache, disordered
a
sparrow Is
cunning bird and was not
liver and impaired digestion.
to easily driven away
from bis favorite
I.Htn and »5 c.nt., at all ani, atom.
After an hour or so s
i roosting place.

of the court martial before which Generals Toral
and Raraja are being tried
on charges of having surrendered to the
AmericuDS before exhausting all mean:
Of defense at
their command,
Gen.
read
Pareja's counsel
telegrams exwith the commander-in-chief,
changed
showing that Guantanamo only capitulated on
orders from a superior officer
and, that tit) town was without either
means
of defease. Th«
previsions or
other officers advanced a similar defense.
The judgment ct tbe court martial wai
deterred.

KECHAM SPILLS

lurge

nngavninunr.

men who wore doing the work extremely
large aura of money tired. About half the plgeont bad been
baring this handsome building thorough- driven oS when shortly after one o'clock
It took a this
ly oleatted from top to bottom.
morning the battle against tbs
largo crew of men many weeks to do tbls pigeons came to an end.

grounds.

PARK.

oooasion

A

j

PlTcillSG.

WOSDERIFIII

Pawtucket Held Down
to

a

Single

Hit.

Two of Visitors Reached First

Only

*

Base for Gant.

by Pawtucket or a n error by Portland,
l’be visitors earns to Um bat lor their lest
solid to
try. Clark hit one good aad
naoagban who 1st it strike hie bands. It
wot coming loo fast to atop though, and
for a second It looked or If the first hit
had bean made.
Bat
no, the sphere
bounds oat to swnnd base line, Spratt
throws It to
pounces on It like a hnwk
Conroy and the first men Is out. Pitcher
Callahan next takes a turn.
Somehow
be find* owe that salts him and with a
resounding spank drives It down bftwsea Smith and Sullivan for
the first
end only safe hit of the gama
A fly to
Nobllt and another to Pnlelfor completed
a very excellent day's wdrk.
The score:

WarAvlIle. August 8.—L C.
Libby,
of the
Lewiston, Brunswick
and Bath street railway today sold New
York parties (300 ,006 worth
of
bonds
and (£6,000 worth of stock In this road.
Tuts deal closes out nearly all the securitreasurer

ties and

gives the
New
Yorkers an
of three-fourths of a million
dollars In the road.

ownership

Portland’s Play Without
An Error.

Manchester and Brockton Con-

ABHBBTBPOA
3b,
obi it, ef,
John Smith, rf,
Conroy, lb,
Jim smith, as,

3irate,

Sullivan, 3b,
Pnlslfer, If,
Nelson, o,
Fla nag hap, p,
Totals

tinne to Win.

A

Lucky
the

Afternoon for

Averaged

Belter

Than 212 14.

K

1
0
U
1
1
I
It
(1
1
1
0
|
1
I
1
0
0
0
8
0
0
9
3 16
*111053
4
8
3
4
0
4
0
4
1
1
8
0
U
1
6
5
3
5

8
4

1
1

48

If

0

0
3

3
0

0
5

0
0

14

8

1*

0

BH TB PO A

E

8
IS

AB R

the game, and exoept

for

nothing

uurtMtrirnv

In

likely

that seemed

to

one

be

oase,

an error.

failed to handle the ball cleanbut leoorered himself In time ta

.Sullivan

ly

once
ms

get

man,

anil

outside

or

this

tners

wasn't a fumble In tbe Infield or ont.^not
a ball was thrown but It went Just where
It was Intended to; not a fly misjudged.
In short It was perfect ball playing. In
the strictest sens.) of tbe word. It Is easy
to be enthuslastlo of oourse when one hai
just witnessed suoh an exhibition, and
the

temptation

the

wondjrs seen,

Is to

exaggerate possibly
exaggeration Is

but

really hardly possible when there Is perfection and oertatnly the work of the
Pheooms was that. If perfection Is possible In baseball.
But It Is not the soore alone that tells
the story of the work of tbe Portland
players, for the fielding besides being perfect was brilliant.
Jim
Smith played
bis position In a way no man In tbe
conntry oonld Improve upon. He dashed
abont In every part of tbe
field after
ground balls, handled all cleanly and
shot them over to first with cannon ball
speed and with the accuracy of a rifleman.
One time he ran half way to thB
plate on a Blow bit ball scooped it up
While on the dead run, and threw It With
almost the same motion. It was dono sc
qulokly that oue oonld hardly realise the
ball was lo Conroy’s hands.
Sullivan's
work was hardly less brilliant. He made
some wonderful stops, and threw to Conroy like an arrow. No^llt was the
only
outfielder who was at all busy for Flana
ghan was sending them oyer so fast that
tbe ball rarely got outside the diamond.
Those which did manage to escape found
Ur. Nabllt waiting for them no matter
were they went.
At one time he would
be down by eeoouil base and at another
back Into left or right field.
Pulslfer
got two flies, one of them after a hard
ruu, though he and Nolblt were together
and either might hare taken It.
The team whlehJPortland presented yesterday was by all odds tha fastest from a
fielding standpoint we have had this teason.
In the outfield were l’alslfer, Noblit and

John Smith, while ths

diamond

guarded by Snlltran at third, Jim
Smith at short, Sprattat second and Conwas

roy or

this

oourw

at Unit,

1

had

fast

season we

a

or

the

maa

first time
at

second

base, and while be had only one chance,
the good results of the change
will b<
1n future games. Behind the bat.wai
Nelson, who halls from
our East Douglass farm and whose work
yesterday gives promise that wj shall not
miss Neighbor Toft.
Nelson Is a stocky
little fellow, built a good deal on Uu
ground, but a splendid baokstop aod
judging by hts work In praotlce has as
arm on
him that
needs no favoring.
Thanks to S'lanaghan,
the Pawluoketi
didn't do any base running and Nelson
therefore hed no opportunity to
ebon
what he oould do during the
play. At
bat be was the only Portland player who
failed to bit safely, butjbe swung at the
ball well, and drove It when he met It.
Onoe he got U over right field fence, but
just ontslde the flagpole.
In the eighth O'Connor jnst managed
to get In front of hie long line drive to
right oenter. The hitting powers of tlx
Pawtuoket team were weakened somewhat of course by the absenoe of Whiting
who is laid up from Injatles received tb«
day before but when snoh men ns Wiley,
Leplne and Weisbecker oould do nothing
with Klanagban It It pretty safe to say
that Hobart would have proved no great
assistance to them.
A new man Greene
played right field and took what came tc
him.
Bone's work was rather off on the
whole, but outside of thst Pawtucket
played good ball.

seen

the

Shah, Lecco and
Maxine the Winners.

The

new man

Portland won the game In the seoond
Washington, Angus! 3.—The following
pensions hare been granted to Maine peo- Inning when a lot of base nits aided b)
three errors and nsslstei
farther by a
ple:
base on balls, netted us seven runs. Tbs
CtCBXASX.

fan started when
Clark fumbled Hub
Jim Hmith'B bit, and Sullivan and Pulsifer followed wilth singles.
We continued to make It
Callahac
warm for Mr.
WILL VISIT KOUULAND.
until eleven men had been at bat. Thai
Koekland, August 3.—Hon. C. E. Lit- Inning of oourse pot the game la dm
tlefield, received a telegram from Admi- hands beyond doutt and from then on the
ral Sampson this afternoon, stating that sport oooslstet chlifir in watching tb«
the United States battleship Texas, and visitors struggle lu vats to break th<
cruiser Brooklyn, will arrive at this port, spell big Thomas had woven nboot them.
Sunday morning, for a two days’ visit.
Up to the ninth r.r t a bit lad teen mads

a.

m.'irufTinU’P

ceipts

a

been

abolished. Charles Y. Dillon, of the staff
•f Mr. Moaa. the attorney of the Mast t
oomnltUe, attended the meeting .of the
municipal assembly
today an 1 served

sabpceaaes.

The swirl of forces at the Investigation
today was largely around the doe's deThe principal wltneis was
partment.
Charles V. Murphy,treasurer of the dock
Mr. Muiphy was on tbs stand
board.
for naarly two hairs and was asked inenr
Mr. Mom as to why the
questions by
dredging firm of Morris tk Coir,mines
had horn awarded so many contracts end
why so lew Sims Interertid In dred' Ing
work ware
wining to compete ayal st
this company.
Interesting evidence was
also elicited
leading to show that the
Uvalde Asphalt coinnany obtained the
lion’s share of the dock board's contracts
for asphalt pavements.
Just before the
adjournment until tomorrow, thequistlun of Intiuencrs and methods connected
with the changing of the motive power
on different stieet railroads cams tefoie
the

Biggest Cla«s Meeting Gate Reon

Records.

-——----,

sub|oenaed for tomorrow for
the purpose of determining why the present
olty legislative bcdy should not Ip
bail

the

Favorites.

Ten Heals Which

PAWTUCKET.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Wm. S. Hanecome, Sebago Lake, (10
to (13.
dames H. Turner, HeadiMd, (8 to #10.

FAST RILES AT RIGBY.

PORTLAND.

400*148
Baae, 8b
0
0
4
0
0
1
1
Welsbecker, If,
3000780
Leptna lb,
Pei
the
8
0
0
0
0
0
1
rig 8b,
13lg Tom Flanaghnn did a Job lo
3
0
0
0
4
0
0
Wiley, e,
pltublng line yesterday whloh hasn’t U'Ccanor
8
0
0
0
4
0
0
of,
been equalled Inithl* league tbls year,and
9
0
0
0
8
0
0
Creeoe, rf.
all things oonstdered It Is doubtful If the Clark, as,
8
0
0
0
9
8
1
8011901
feat was ever equalled In the New Eng- Callahan, p,
98
0* 1
1 34 10
land organisation. Not only did hs bold
S
Totals,
tbs opposing team down to a single bll
0 7 0 0
] 013 x—18
Portland,
for the entire nine Innings but ha gave Pawtnckel,
0000
00000—0
but one base on balls, and but two men
Earned runs—Portland, 4.
Two bass
reaohed Hrst during all the straggle and hit—Sullivan.
Stolen
baeee—Nobllt.
not ooe beyond.
Twenty nine man went John Smith,Conroy, Sullivan ?, Pnlslfer.
First base on
to bat during the game.
Wonderful as Sacrifice hits—Pnlstfer.
called balls—US Planngban, I: off CallaFlanagbau's work was be could not hate han, 4. Hit by pitched ball—by Callahan.
but for the Struck out—By Flanagan,:!, by Calahan,
accomplished what he did
Time3. Wild pttohea— By Callahan.
most reraarkabls Holding on the pan of
One hour, 45 minutes.
Umpire—Hoore.
making the home players. Not an error was made

crackers was the

Mr. Stvout now bos the "dark room"
fully *iUed up, und besides the outicoi
work he pinna to teach the kodak devotees how to manipulate some of the new
black and White papers.
The physical
culture work
will l*
largely carried on by the Ufie cf wand
drills. The swimming class is being orgrnUed.
Pleasant lodge
is now open, Mr. and
Mrs. Staples and the Misaas Staples and
Hamblin of Brkigten, having their home
there us usual.
The Grove house register for today read*
as fellows:
Mies Lillian B. Cook, Bostoi; Miss Fanny M. Mayo, Steep Falls;
F. H. Johnson, K. S Crosby and wife,
Carl K. Crosby, Helen B. Crosby, John
B. Crosby, Lath; Miss Dora H. Moulton,
Miss Carrie L. Gordon, Grace S.Burrows,
Amy N. Furlong, Eva B. Montgomery,
Anne Gordon, Pcrllind.

IF OCEAN

the celebration very much.
for this outlay In

■mall sparrow timidly approached the
front doorway and circled arm and above
the Iron rodents (or a time.
Seeing that
Mr. Hat did not not pay mnoh attention
to bins the sparrow bravely lighted on the
furthermost point of the marbl* combing.
Still the rat didn’t take any notion of the
bird and the sparrow orept nearer and
nearer and at last hopped on Mr. Use’s
for the other
bsok. This was enough
sparrows and pigeon* sod bank they oame
In a 0ook and fnlrly hid the Iron rodent
from view they were eo thick. That night
there was a gleeful celebration high up
beneath the roof of the post afflee building
among the winged den liens of the post
office, gloom and perplexity among the
post office offiotala and the Iron rats were
quietly removed hy the dejected Mr. Taylor the next morning.
It was tfaea that Fostmastsr
SweU
wrote to Washington
and
asked what
shoold be done to drive away the pests.
Tbs Washington authorities didn’t know
what to do and fmakly wrote Mt. SweU
SO.
They told him that If the birds oonld
he driven away from the building three
or fonr nights In anooesaton
they would
Qnally desert the building altogether.
They alio advised|tbe postmaster to Invest 11 In Ureoraekers and try to frlghtan
the plgeoni and sparrows away.
So It
oame about that Janitor Donovon
and
Watchman Knights began their oelebration blit evening about half past tan
o'clock.
(ireet was the mystlfloatlon of
the people who happened to be on
Kxobsnge street that hour to see them yonng
men hard at work lighting big Ure crackers and throwing them np over the door
aorablngs and high np under the root of
the postottloe.
These
crackers exploded
with much noise but didn't seem to disturb the pigeons mnoh.
Finally Night
Wetahinan Knights ollmbed
up on the
roof, fastened a basket to the end of a
cord and lowered It down to where the
In the basket he
pigeons were rooetlng.
plaoed a dozen or eo of (Ire craokerg and

committee,

High-

Commissioner of

and President Kilns mil
ways Keating
treasurer Heaver of tbe Third avenue
fond, being on the witness stand. Nothin* of Importance, however was elicited
from these witnesses before
adjournment.

SHOT THROUGH THE 1.UNU.
m
_

A
Three more Individual record, ware
mo.red down at Kigby yesterday, 'the
three raoes of tbe afternoon were captured by
borsss that the professional
goes tel s bad heavily backed, and with
a single exoeptlon the events went oB In
But there was no laok
straight beats.
of Interest In the sport, for the heats were
all fast, one
of them being paced In
3.09 1-2, and the average time was better
than 2.13 1-4.
Manager Huntington and bis assistants
were In the happiest mood,
for the gate
receipts were tbe largest ever taken la a
single day at any Kigby olass meeting.
This isn’t
saying a great dfal, but It
shows that Portland’s sporting blood is

Boy

Fatally

Wounded

by

Manrice Levin.
Both the
Was

Victim

an

ami

Lfrlu

Accident—The

fllolm

If

Hoy, It Is

Believed, Will Die.

Maurtos Levin keeps a pawn rhop on
Yota street, and yesterday afternoon he
shot one of his customers through the
left lung with a revolver and the victim
Is not expected to live.
It was late lojthe .afternoon when Kugeue A. Warren and Harry Staples of

Kenduskeag entered the pawn shop of
Mnnrloe Levin and qffered to sell him a
LjvIn raid
that bo did not
parlor raoe trnok paying lu own way Is revolver.
cure
to buy a revolver, bnt if they he.d
growing brighter.
Of tbe three races on the card the 2.IS come before July 4tb be might have done
He said that a revolver was a hard
paced turned out to be tbe most exciting, so.
for It was tbe only ore In tbs lot that thing to sell In Portland and he did not
was split.
The
Bhah, a stalllun from oare to purchase one at this sear.on of the
year. These two boys, for neither of them
Belle Mead, N.
a mark of
J., with
2.111 8-4,
made at Dover last week, was are over 17 years old, had come to Portpicked to win, and hie backers sold be land to get work, but had not found any
and had spent all of their money. After
could do it
In
straight beats, bnt be
didn’t find bis racing gait In tbe opening trying to sell the revolver at several other places Warren and Ills
companion rebe dropped baok to fourth
1100001 1 x—4 brush, and
Brooktou,
turned to
Levin's
00110100 0—1 place, finishing there.
shop and asked the
Newport,
Tbe last halt of
the mile was a neck and neck contest le- proprietor if he would gave CO cents f< r
Base hits—Brockton, 8; Newport, 8.
Bat- tween Journeyman and Halphone. Tbe the revolver. The Jew was standing beErrors-Brockton, 1; Newport, 2.
teries—Everson and Holmes; Foley aod
latUr was a few Inches to tbe good as tbe hind the counter and took the revolver to
Millerlok.
examine
it. Warren
stood directly in
pair sbot under the wire, but sbe bad
MANCHESTKH, 18; TAUNTON, A
lost her footing In tbe orltlcal time, and front of the weapon when Levin In some
N.
Manchester,
11.. Angnst 2.—Man- tbe Judges were forced to set ber back manner pulled up the hammer and let it

Brockton, August 8.—Broektons kept
hot after Foley today and good stlok work
by Bernard und Perkins Unally won In
the eighth.
The game was
olean and
snappy. In keeping with the Une exhibitions these teams have given In the past.
Gilbert made another startling left hard
catch In deep centre and Knox’s work at
second was excellent.
Everson
pitched
grand ball when men were waiting on
tb3 sacks and In the last
three Innings
but nine men raced him.
Jack Kagan's
work aa nmplre was good. The score:

nilI

r*

Irantnnr

and

4

ha

nmsnant

eC

pounded
victory
and giro tbe beat and mark of 2.11 1-4
Taunton today by a score of 19 to 3, makto Journeyman.
ing 27 hits with a total of 41 bases. BraTbe next three beats went to The Shah
dy’s arm was In poor oondltlon. MoDnngnl pitched a steady game for the loo alt In comparatively easy twin, bis Dover
and his support was excellent. The score: mark remaining undisturbed.
Tbe real
Manchester, 38503012 x—19 oontest was for the third and foorth
00000000
8—3 pieces in tbe summary. Uncle Tom, a
Taunton,
Base bits—Manchester, 8 ; Taunton, 10.
Worcester road horse, that has a reputaErrors— Manchester, 1; Taunton, 2. Bat- tion as an exhibition
speeder over Worcesteries—MoBougal and Lake; Brady and ter's snow
course, but bos never raced lor
Bnrrlll.
mouey more than three times, surprised
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
tbe spectators by ontting loose in tbe tin
Won, Lost. Average isb of two heats and
landing In second
Portland.
43
27
.(04
place, which performance gave him a
41
Brockton,
27
.6 3
H8
*8
Manchester,
.670 claim to tbe third largest slice of tbe
34
33
507 purse.
Newport,
36
36
600
Pawtucket,
Tb 2.14 trot was a cinch for Leooo, a
27
43
Taunton,
386
five-year-old stallion that baa been In
four rneer this season and
never lost a
TOOK DOUBLE-HEADER.
beat.
He belongs to J. H. Bradbury of
ttontou Wou Two Uantea from St. Loot* Dyne, Ut., who bought tbs animal at an
auction sale at Hope Valley, K. I., two
Yesterday.
years ago,
paid 8330 for him and half
St. Louis, Ma, August 2.—Boston took sospeoted that bl* friends were telling
a double header today.
The visitors bit tbe truth whan they said be was makthe ball cleanly In
The bone tben was unboth game#.
The ing a mistake.
second oontest was interesting, but the acquainted
with a raoe traok. He has
Urst was full of miserable misplays on started eleven times in these two years,
tba part of the Perfeotos. Score:
and has won in ten '.of bis roots. If be
St. Louie,
0001 id 0. 0 0— 2 doesn't get Into tbe 2.10 list this summer,
01320004 0—11 It will beoause the
Boston,
.company isn’t fust
Base hits—St. Loulr, 7; Boston, 12 Er- enough to tend him iters. His record
rors—St. Lon Is, 8; Boston, 0. Batteries
was lowered a half second In yesterday's
McBride, Jones and Sehreek; Willis and iroruJiiuoiHO,
Clark.
The 2.13 paoe was an easy winning (or
(Second
chester

out

a

over

Instantly there wus a loud explosion
Warren clapping his hand over his

go.
and

left breast
cried out that he was shot.
The ball
had passed through the left
breast
within a short distance of tbe
heart and had penetrated the left lung.
A carriage was called and tbe boy was
taken to Dr. Way's house on Cumberland
street
The
doctor probed for the ball
but could
not tind it and the boy was
sent to tbe police station in an express
On arriving there Deputy Marwagon.
shal Chenery had him removed as quickly as
possible to tbe patrol wai^on and
then to the
Maine General hospital as
fast as the horse could run. There the
doctors
tried
to locate the bullet, but
failed to do so. Last night it was reforted that Warren
was £ln a very critical
condition.
Maurios Lrvln, who fired th» shot, was
arrest.id and is looked up at the police
He says that the shooting wai
station.
entirely accidental as does the boy. Deputy Marshal. Chenery is trying to com munloute with the boy's father, whom the
boys says can be found in Kenduskeag.

THE GRATTAN ASSOCIATION
It

Held

Its

Reunion
Lust

at

Long

Island

Night.

—

Game.)

It
•j

was

uD.oimousIy agnwd by tbe all-

uiDuiuaig wt

who

uiaiiau

uipninij

osm>

elation and tbelr friends at tbelr lie d
mare, which
St. Louis,
00001000 0—1
day at Long island that an annual Held
same here
with
a record of 1.11 8-4 and
10100300 0—5
Boston,
Is to be held In order to perpetuate
to her stall
after the llrat day
Base bite—St. Louis, 8; Boston, 0. Er- went buok
the memory of this society that has !>* n
beat with a new murk of 2 09 1-3
rors—St. Louis 1; Boston, 1. Batteries
Marlso beneficial to our young men.
It w. a
Cuppy and Sohreok; Bailey and Clark.
on U., a Boston raare.whlob beat MaxlDe
a happy thought
conceited by a few of
At Louisville— Louisville, 7; New York, In the nine-heat race at Dover last
wok,
6w
and
foroed the favorite to that fast clip, and the members to hold this reunion
At Philadelphia—First game,
PhilaIn a
met with the heartiest response.
In
the
next
heat
waa
a
close
again
eeooad, few
delphia, 8| Cleveland, 5; Ovs Innings,
days the whole matter was arranged
darkness. Seoond game, darkness.
hot lacked the speed to head her.
Messrs.
the
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Baltimore,
committee,
Welsh,
Today’s programme Includes a 8. II by
flu
Dougherty and MoGowan, whose efforts
pace, 2.30 trot and 3.18 paoe.
were highly appreciated
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
by the gentleSummary:
non who attenedd the festivities.
Won.
Lost. Per ct
2.13 Claes, Paolng; Purse $800.
After full justice bad been done to the
29
Brooklyn.fto
uvh
Boston
..55
34
A18 Maxine, oh m, by William C. P.
delicious shore dinner at Cushing’s oafe
Philadelphia... S3
3fl
—dam by Strathmore, (Grady,) 111
A95
General J. J. Lynch, first president of,
8t. Louis. 51
3H
.513 Merlon G., b
2 2 5
m, (O’Nell)
Baltimore. 51
37
A80
B 4 2 the society, oallad upon Mr. T. J. Welsh
Marjorie, bjaa, (Kervtok),
49
Chicago. 47
.575 Mazle
Sidney, b m, (Drlakwater), 8 B 3 to act as toastmaster. Interesting epiech' (
Cincinnati.48
42
.523
5
3 4 were made
Pittsburg. 40
44
All ■eland Wilkes. Jr., b a, (Pickle),
by Messrs. Lynch, Looney,
Louisville.1 40
48
.545 Libby C., m, (James),
4
5 6
New York. 35
Keating. McGowan, Col. O’Donogbne,
63
A92
2.09 1-3, 2.10 3-4, 8.14 1-.4
Xme,
Washington. 31
58
.370
Copt. Kelly of the Thompson line, MolnCleveland. 18
78
.174
2.14 Claes, Trotting; Purse $560,
E. J. Murtyie of faoo. Judge Gould,
Lecoo.blk s.by Bonnie Boy—Lucy
phy, Joseph E. JT. Connolly while J, P.
S01EGBEAT RACING.
Homer, by Homer, (btberldge,)
1 1 1 Welsh, the gifted baritone, aroused the
8 3 2
Greenbrlno, e (Otlert),
A .World's Record for -1-Year-Old Marcs
3 4 7 greatest enthusiasm by rendering sere re
Celibate, g, (Cheney)
Little
r
6 2 8 popular selections.
Dlok,
g. (Pone),
■established.
Muo Ado, g, (Kennedy),
0
5 4
of all
It was ths universal expression
4 8 3
Columbus, Ohio. August 8.—This was Nicola, it, (Payne,)
the speak irs that the good
work of the
oh
7
5
7
g, (Brady),
a day of great racing
at the Columbus Confessor,
White Points, g, (O'Nell),
8 B 6 Grattans shall be oonttnued ar.it that ni
driving park. The weather was ideal
field day shall be held annually.
It wm
Time, 2.12 1-4, 2.12 3-4 2.13 1-4.
and the
traok very fast.
Searchlight
a tepresentntlve gathering and one tha
3.15
Claes, Posing; Parse $500.
the three fastest heats of the

Maxine,

a

Philadelphia

—

_

paced

rea-

8.03 1-4, 8.04 1-4,and 2.04, and dipped
a half
seoond off bis record. The Maid
oreated a sensation by winning the post2.10
poned
paoe after falling to finish better
than third In any one of the four
beats paced Tsesday. The Maid also es
tablisbed a new world's rsoora for fourycsr-old metes, when she paced the U fth
heat Ik 8.06 8-4, The best previous reo
ord was 2.00 1-4,
made by The Maid at
Cleveland last week.
The 2 U4
paoe, despite the fast time,
son,

was

wots

by Heerohlight apparently

with-

effort. The results:
8.10 paoe; purse MOCO, (Postponed from
yesterday)—The Maid, Utst; Ass, second;
Eyelet, third. Best time, 2,06 1-4.
out

2 04

The Shah, g s, by Thorr—Tlpay
by Alcalde, (Allen).
4 111
Journeyman, be. by Prodigal—
Winneil bjr
William
L.,
(O'Neil,)
18 6 3
Unolo Torn, b g, (Base),
9 2 8 3
b
3 6 8 4
Ralph ODe, m, (Smith),
Colbotb, b g, (Brewster),
8 5 2 7
Mercury Wilkes, oh s. (Palmer),3 8 4 9
American Girl, eh m, (Conley),« 4 7 5
George:if., br g, (Stanwood),
5 7 B 8
Del to, blk .g, (Gatcomb),
7 9 9 0
Time. 3.11 1-4, 3.11 1-4. 2.14, 9.13 3-4.

AWARDING

CONTRACTS.

pace;
purse
62000—riearohlight, ■eUrnUeg Kvldeaee As To Mow It Is
Anaconda, seoond; Frank Bogush,
Boise In Wcw York.
third; Directly, fourth; Beasla Benehill,
fifth; Chshalir, sixth. Best time,2.03 1-4.
New Vorh, Avgust 3.—The most Inter2 23 trot; pusse *3000— The Queen, It rut;
Owyhee, second; Chain Shot,third. Best esting thing that developed today In oonDine, i 10 1-4.
neotlon With the Mnzat legislative inves2 12 trot; purse *30)0.—Bonntella, first;
was the fact that
Air aha, second; Dr. Leek, third. Best tigation committee
time, 2 10 1-4.
every member of the municipal council

first;

appreciated the good work anompllsheJ
by this society whose efforts to elevate tt»
litsrary standard have alwsye met wit
success

CHANGED

WITH STEALING JUNK.

Last night Charles Stafford was arrested on tbs complaint of Joel Leighton, a
jnnk man, charged with stealing junk
from his place. Stafford says that he has
never taken
any junk front Leighton's
He
says that his mother Is sick
shop.
and he has been trying
to help her, bul
that he has been persecuted by Leighton.
He wad
arrested last night and 1 okgl
up to swalt examination.
MAINE EDIIOHS AT CALAIS.
CilaiB, August 3.—About 60 members
of the Maine Press association, with Ja.
dies, arriva l here over ths Washington
county railroad, this afternoon, on theli
annual excursion., Tbs party Was en'ertalne 1 this evening at the ft. Crolr (clubs

Free Exhibition
|

•

For

a

few days of the celebrated

*

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

Hair Grower and

Scalp Gleaner
Everybody
8ec

the

Invited to call and

magnificent growth

of

hair of the ladies in attendance
and at the same time secure free
advice as to how to treat the hair
and scalp to obtain best results.

C.

H.

GUPPY

CO.,

POIITEA3D. !»IE.

Hilts. H. A.SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY

YEARS
SALE.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN SIDE,
Stomach, Groin. Ki'lnuyw, Piles, Soro
or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
X
Put UD In a green p&sto
Pi ice 33 cents.
Ask your druggist for It.

board

wrapper.

Ths Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN, MAINE.

Ju24

tu.th&sat

TIT

July,

LAW

COURT.

•ft to examine witnesses for the state, although he had been Instructed apun hi*
own Solicitation by omnsel, not In the
that he had no right to do *0.
It Will Be in Session a Week cam,
n Little Uirl NarThe presiding justice after hearing the Drowning of
Longer.
plaintiff’* ovldenoe ruled that tbo action
rowly Arcrted.
was not maintainable and ordered a
non
sntt. Tho plaintiff look exception* and
A Busy Day Yesterday—Cases Heard by aarrled the oue to the law oonrt.
She Was Saved by the Heroic Work of
the Presiding Justices.
Hilton & Hilton for plaintiff and CostGeorge Peters and Georgia Wetherner for defendant.
|
bee.
At four o'clock the oonrt adjourned unThe law court opened
this morning, til thl* morning.
with the action of the
Inhabitants of
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Monday evening jnct about dark 3onth
South Thomaston vs. tho inhabitants of
Hill, judge. Nine drank* were expe- Portland came very near being the soene
This
wss
an
Friendship.
notion brought
ditiously disposed of with sentences rang- of a aid drowning and bat for tbe hereto
to recover for pauper supplies
furnished ing from 13 and costs to CO
days in jail.
action of little Oeorglo Wetherbee, a ooy
the family of one, Albert Watson.
The
John Qulnonnnon
was arraigned
on
about 4 years old and of tieorge
Peters,
Is
whether this family has la- two
question
warrants, aharglng Intoxication and tbe two year old girl of Mr. Bert Dyer
gal rosldenoj In Thomaston or Friend- resisting au
officer, respectively, lie pro- would probably have gone to a watery
ship. It Is not oontsnded by either side cured a continuance of bis coses to Thursgrave.
that the paupers were residents of South day
morning and was ordered to furnish
Tba little girl was walking along a
Thomaston. A vsrdlet for (50 was
re- ft ICO ball on e tob warrant for
hi* appear- plaak near tbe waters e Ige not far from
covered at nisi prim and from this Ter- ance at that time.
the marine railway, when she slipped
dlct the defense excepts on
account
of
George W. Horry, charged with assault- and fell Into waler almost up to her neok.
amendment of plaintiff’s declaration al- ing Henry
was
Langhl'.l,
dlsobarge.l at Ueorgie Wetherbee who was with the
lowed by the preeldlng justice at the the request of the
olty marshal In the ab- Dyer girl at the time, with a presence of
trial. Littlefield for the plaintiff; Mort- st’noo of material evidence for the
prose- mind rather remarkable for oi.j of
bis
land & Johnson for the defense.
outrun.
years, reached over and grabbing the girl
Next followed the action of John H.
U. R DISTRICT COURT.
by tbe hair held her head out of the
Lsrrabee In equity vs. Mary M. Jackson;
Webb, judge. Petitions In bankruptcy water. Ueorgo Peters who lives on Front
a bill
brought to compel defendant to
have been filed by John L. ilset, South street happened to te sitting at a window
convoy to the plaintiff certain real estate
Reynolds, Hollo- inthc sjcoaJ story of his bouse, aud
In accordance with her alleged written Portland; Osborne L.
and Rimer N. Bradley of Augusta. seeing tbe aooldent an 1 recognizing the
agreement at time ut tho conveyance by well,
The next sesilon of tho oeurJ fur the ad- nooesslty cf prompt aotlon, Jumped from
virtue of whloh she agreed to reconvey to
petitions will tbe window and landing on the grass
him at any time on demand certain prop- judication of bankruptcy
the
be held on the fourth Saturday In Au- beneath rnehed to tbe assistance of
of
all
lnnumhranoes
free
on
erty
put
by
little party and resouod them from their
her.
Chief Justice Peters
decreed tho gust.
traublog. Of ooarss, tbe little girl got a
prayed-for reconveyance of the property
CUMBKHLAND BAR PICNIC.
good dueklng but yesterday she was about
and from this tlocree the
defendant apThe annual plonlo of tho Cumberland as lively ns usual and was suffering In no
peals. Littlefield for the plaintiff; J. U. Bar aesoolatlon will he hold at
tbo Gem way from ber accident.
& C. O. Montgomery for the defense.
of the Bay hoiel, Prince's point, SaturDEATH Otf MISS AQUSUTA H.
Kdwlu K. Thorndike, administrator of
dey, August 6th. Tho party will take the
TITCOMB.
the estate of Lucy Thorndike, vs. Fred
steamer Pejspsrol at Portland pier at ten
W. Andrews, Is an actlou In trover tc reMiss Augusta H. Tltcomb died at ber
o'clock sharp, reaching Prlnoe’s point at
cover talus of a $500 bond alleged to bate
home, 3 Bhawmnt street in South Porteleven.
Dinner at
1.3’J. Return ty
been the propel ty of his Intestate at time
land Tuesday night. Mies Tltcomb war
Yarmouth eleotrlos about Qve p. in.
of her decease and later convorted to his
far many years a member rf the Brm of
The entertainment committee is comown uso by the d< fend ant.
M. S. & A. U. Tltcomb, dealers In milA
non suit
posed of H. T. Whltehcuse, C. W. Pealinery and fanoy goods at 150 Brackett
iea~|.,rdered at nisi prlns and to this the 1 fdr. R P Thnmniiin
BtHiflt:.
A ill)lif. a tamp arm i.ha firm crslil
plaintiff excepts. Montgomery for plainout ami Miss Tltoomb with her sister,
tiff; Littlefield far defense.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ss.
sou
■vmoved to Soutb Portland, whore she
xravciers tnsnrancs
El ward L. Pickard of Newton, Mass
company will bo argued la wrltlug. In to Frederick O. Bailey of Portland, for lived to the time cf her death. She took
State vs. Lynde and tlvs other appealed $1. a lot of land on the easterly slda of an active Interest In ohnroh affairs, ami
liquor oases the defendants’ exception' Brown street: lu that part of Portland was
In every
prominently Identified
wbioh was formerly Bering.
have been overruled.
Ansel Harmon of Bridgton to Ina E. movement fir the betterment cf the BapAlbert L Dutch vs. The Bodwell Gran- Kimball, of Brilgton.for 8lO,» lot of land tist church to which she belonged. Her
ite company. This la an notion brought In Bridgton on tbe easterly side of the lo- sister, Miss M. S. Tltoomb, with whom
cation of the Bridgton & s'nuo Rite: railto rcoover from the
defendant company road.
she resided, Is at present in a very predamages for personal Injuries, alleged to
Ueoico A. By non of Portland to Frank carious condition.
have boen sustained through the detect- P. Bradford of South Portland, for $1, a
The age cf the deceased was £6 years
ive construction of a dray used by them lot of land In South Fortlaod, being a and she Is survived
by two slaters, Mrs.
of the Spring property.
portion
In the transportation of stone nni driven
Walter W. Pnrington of
Harrison to Thomas Files and Miss M. 8. Tltoomb.
by the plaintiff. At nisi prlus a verdlot John E. Prootor of Hurrlsen, for 8 *o, a A brief service will be held at the house
lor |1,€31 was recovered and to this vei- third part of a lot of land In Harrison on No.
3 Shawmut street,
this afternoon,
tbe southerly sice of the
oounty rood
dlct tho defense excepts.
leading over Dawes hill and on the west- fter wbtoh the funeral servtoe will take
This completes the Knox county docket, erly side of the road
leallng part the place at the Bethel ahuroh. Kev. Frauhomestead farm of Charles A. Whitney.
following whioh comes Llnooln county.
ds Soutbwortb cf the Seamen’s Bethel,
Nehemlah
W.
Hire
of Boston Mass., to
In the action of Hilda Burnet le vs.
Krederlok U. Bailey of Portland for $1 n ard Kev. Mr. Wilson will olUolate at the
Jamrs E. Mulligan it has been
agreed lot of landfand buildings on the norther- ohuroh.
Interment will he at Western
that dt fendunt’e exceptions shall bo over- ly side of Spring street In
that part of oometery.
ruled and Judgment on verdict Is record- Portland which was formerly Deering at
Ita junction with the
easterly side of CLAM BAKE AT EMERY’S GROVE
ed by ugreemeot.
Hilton & Hilton for

THE

■1ICKUA.1KOCI.

plaintiff; Prince & Hall far tha defense.
,
In the afternoon tho case of Fremont J.
Colton per pro nral
ve
Humphrey E.
When the melon vine commences to twine.
Webster was argued.
'This Is a Lincoln
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
The plaintiff brought suit
Then all should recall, since “auld lang syae,** county oase.
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.
for false arrest and the presiding justice
ordered a non suit. Tho cose comes to the
ltw court on exoeptlone. The defendant
la a trial justice In New Castle and
upon
complaint Issued his warrant for the arlest of the plaintiff on the charge of larDropped on sugar it is pleasant to take for colic,
Cramp*, chu!en»-morlm«, all summer complaints, oeny.ot goods alleged to be of thejvalue of
alas in Iho stomach, bowel* or kidneys. For biles,
tl<>. The plaintiff wee arrested
and
Surns, bruises, sun bum,who
sprains or strains, It is
the sovereign cure. All
use it are amazed at
brought before the defendant as trial
Its power ami are loud lu its praise for ever after.
justice for Edgecomb on Saturday, Febn y Q’DIM 0 one a DOSE. Fhy*euna‘ ruary 4, 1£33. Prior to
the
TnoUflo
going before
rr.Lu, say they are Best Liver
1’ill made for Biliousness, Slcv Headache, all
trial justice the plalntlB consulted W.
Liver troubles. Send for our Book. Price S&cts.
I S. JOHNSON AOU.«Cuatom HousebUBoeton.
H. Hilton, an attorney, who wroto the
defendant a letter in which he said that
be bad n cold and oould not
attend the
trlul but bad Instructed Fremont to plead
not guilty end waive examination.
He
said that ho bad written to the trial jusWo offer
inducements
special
to
tice so that It might be understood what
amateur trado in the following:
was wanted
and>otbat.the plaintiff might
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPI.IES. not be misunderstood.
Tho plaintiff's attorney argued that
this letter was delivered to the defendant
eacR before pLtntiff’e trial began. The plaintiff Introduced evidence tending to prove
that the defendant opened hie court, read
said letter, stated that be would use the
eacli plaintiff just as well as tf Mr. Hilton
were there; that the plaintiff waived the
Wc also keep on hand
reading of the complaint and pleaded
PHOTOGRAPHIC FILU
no wan uuw
Limb
shag tot)
aeren-

|\j
III

August,

tho

September.

PI

CAMERAS.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeyj Cameras,
$0.40

"Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$0.00

SOUTH rORTLAm

Brawn sir «t.

Constant Sonthworth to Arthur
W.
tiullfoid for 81, land In Portland.
Ruth B. Plummer of Yarmouth to
Frank S. McLaren of Yarmonth, for 81,
n lot of land In Yarmouth on the northerly side of the road leading from
Yarmouth Kalis to Freeport, containing one
with

aore.

buildings

Joslah Harding of Gorham to Florence
H. Morse of Gorham, for 81, a lot of land
in Gorham on the westerly si <e of a town
way leading from the Flag Meadow road
to tbe Lower Buxton road, containing Id
acres.

John A.
Margaret L. Plume! and
both of Portland, to Chariott*
F. Valll of New York City, N. Yu for $1,
a lot of land aud buildings on the northerly side of Uxford street In Portland,
01 8-3 fees from the northerly
cernor of
Oxford and Wllmot streets.
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to
Frederio B. Marston of Portland, formerly Deering, for 81, a lot of land In Portlaud, formerly Deering, at Coyle park at
the Intersection of the
northerly side of
Pearl street and the easterly side of Park

Pluiner,

avenue.

Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to
Susan A. Heaton of Port'and, for tl. a
lot of land In that part of Portland whinh
formerly

was Deering on
tbe
westerly
a venue,WO feet southertbe southwesterly corner of Hackletl street and Glenwood avenue.
Arthur F. Mirks and E. VlntonJEarl,
both of Portland, to Alice Condon
Corbea cf Portland, for $!, a lot of land and
buildings on Devonshire street at Fessenden park In Portland, ltd feet from the
Intersection of the northerly side of Noyes
street and the westerly side of Devonshire
street and on the eastern side of the Maine

side of Glenwood

ly from

Central railroad.
ADMIRAL SAMPSON AT BAH HAR-

guilty;

for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk- dant then advised the plaintiff that he
80c gro. had a right to waive examination and
eyes, Cards, Bex 4x5 Paper,
asked him if be wished to do so, and the
plaintiff replied that he did; that the defendant did not thereupon
sentenoe the
plaintiff as provided in Chap. 255, Laws
free street.
of 1885, but called and examined
dtt
witnesses; that the
plaintiff's father, for
him, objected to the examination on the
ground that the complainant was not
Wholesale Grocers,
Havo removed from their former placo present, wbloh was trne; that the defenof business on Fore street to No. 223 dant overruled the objection; that after
Commercial street, where they will be continuing the examination for a time
pleased to receive their patrons and variously estimated from half an hour
friends.
to one hour and three quarters, the dedlw
Portland. August J, 1899.
fendant adjourned the hearing to the following Monday at his own houee in Newcastle, and committed the plaintiff to the
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin custody of a deputy sheriff.
The deDQty
Rlcke! movement, warranted to be the best
sheriff plaoed the plaintiff in charge of
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler Moan incut Square.
the plaintiff's father as keeper, the latter
je9
to produoe him at the time and
Daily Excnraiou, Sundays Included} to agreeing
to whloh the
Raples and Return orer tUo
plroe
hearing was adSougo River Route.
journed The pi tlntiff however did net
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
The
Train connecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake appear at the adjourned
meeting.
leaves Union Station nt 8.45 a. ni. Hound trip holding In
enstody and the restraint of
tickets from Portland, week davg, £2.00: Sunthe liberty of the plaintiff
days, fl.50. Information at Union Station.
during the
hearing lifter he had waived examination
SEBAGOLAKE SB. CO.
and afterwards In ths custody of the offiJuiyltdft
cer ie the imprisonment
complained of.
The plaintiff subject to defeadant'a objection,'.also Introduced evidence tending
to prove that on a prior occasion,
in the
MAINE.
PEERING,
case of .State vs. WilHam^U.
MoN'ear in
A Home School for Both 1808,Clis rsipon lc nt walvel a hearing,
Sexe9.
pleaded not guilty, and thereupon this
iame defendant as trial
justice proceedfor
the
■prepares
best colleges and scientific
Schools.
Advanced couiaes in Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wishing full college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Musis and Art.
Beautiful ami healthful location with land
:
and sca'breeses, experienced teachers, homeCures Catarrh Wherever located, j
like air and diameter.
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures'
C6th year begins Sept. ,2. issa.
Catarrhal Aflcctions of every description.
For catalogue with lull information, tend to
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
the acting President
Dr. S. n. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
Eov. U.S. WHITMAN, L. D.,DeerlDK. Me.
He will advise you free.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
)v2s
H. H. NbVENS & CO.,

$9.99 WATCH.

WESTBROOK

_

SEMiifARYr

f PE-RU-NA

JtykTdOw

Mias Oigcod cf /.uburn la visiting Miss
Flossie Smart of Sawyer street.
The ttrally of Rev. J. A. Ccray bard
arrived from Lewiston and located In
the new bout* of Charles A. Tilton on
Stanford street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hill and daughter
cf ljenleton who have been spending tbs
past two weeks at Hlgglna Beach, have
returned home.
Soott Oliver and family are enjoying
a two weeks’ outing at
Higgins Uegob.
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MICHAEL J. TIERNEY.

i

>

Mr. Mlohael J. Tierney cf this city,
who enlisted In Co. 11. Gtb U. S. lnfmla Uuantansmo, Cuba, July
try, died
10th. Mr.Tierney's doath will be learned
of with muob sorrow.
He was hg years
cf age.
The burial took place In Cuba.
Mr. Tierney was a brother-in-law cf Mr.
Peter Sullivan lu the employ if Varney
& Co. Commercial street.

i

>

;

»

CAPT. MANSON HUME.

GASTOIIA

Capt. Maoscn Hume, a retired shipmaster, died suddenly at bis home 11?
York’etreet, Tuesday afternoon, of heart
disease.

For Infants and Children.

In Watervllle
Capt. Hume was born
In 1SS2, and while yet yomig, hie pniente
moved to Calais, Me. In the year 1S40
be moved to this otty where he resided
until the time cf ble death.
He went to
sea very young, and at the age cf 23 was
master cf a fine sohooner.
Until 15 years
ago he followed the sea, being engaged
most cf the time In the coasting and West
India trade.
Some cf the vessels Capt.
Homo commanded 'were (the Graoe Webster, Electric Light, and the tbno mast'd
cobconer Nellie True, said to be tho tlrct
three-masted schooner to sail from Maine
waters.
She was built by the Sou’ei cf
Ki amort
Capt. Hume was twice married, his
Urat wife being Hannah Brooks cl Robertson, by whom he had three children,
the only survlrlDg one being Mrs. K.
N. Thornes of Denmark, His second wife
nraB Adeline
Keen, by whom be bad two
ohlldren Cora A. and
Both
Nellies
wife and ohlldren survive him.
Capt. Hume was au icgersollian In
matters cf religion, honest and straightforward as a man and friend, lorlng ns
a husband and was a kind, devoted pur
ent.
His word was as grod as gold, and
during hla life bis greatest pride was
that he had never Injured a f-liow man.
The
funeral will occur from his late
residence
at 117 York street this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

AVegetaWcPreparationfor As-

similating theFood andRegutating the Stomachs antlBowels of
■—

• ■

■

—

■-

Promotes DTgeslion.Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

A

KKVtafOtdTtSAMUELPOVBER
JhunpAm SmdMxJmnm
ItcJulU SJ*

I

>
I

HimSud-

)

Apetfect Remedy forConstipa-

tion, SourStomach.Diarrhoca.
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac Sinule

MILTON 8. BR1RY, M. D.
Bath, August 3.—Milton 8. Brlry M
D. tbs oldest homeepathlo practitioner
In tbla city, and ooe of the oldest In the
state, died this noon after n brief Illness,

Signature

of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

[CUSTOM

I

AVI

John Griffin wn3 walking orer Prospect Util Monday aftsrncon when he discovered a pigeon nestling In the sbado on
the oreat of the bill. He picked It up and
found that It wa< a carrier pigeon with a
metallic band on Its log, bearing tbe
number 8171 U. H. N. These pigeons
from the navy are now and then found
just as this one was, and In euoh oasee
the pnrtlee finding
them have been requested to notify tba Nary Department
at Portsmouth, N. H. Mr. Griffin found
the pigeon was pretty well exhausted so
he took It to his home and le
bestowing
on It the best of care.

Free samples Hale's Asthma Cure, Eaturday August 5th, at D. W. HeseltUe
& Co.'a.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
/h

—

Fred Spear Is In
Uowdolnham on a
Fitzsimmons will soon undergo a surgical operation which will settle tbe mat- short trip.
The yaobt Viva, owned by Dr. Bowers,
ter of his future career in tte ring. Fitzsimmons' right arm, whloh was' Injured was hauled up at the Mailne railway yesIn his bout with Yank Kenny, his sparr- terday. Her bottom was being sandand thoroughly cleaned. Barge
ing partner, several months ago Is caus- papered
ing him Intense pain. Pbyslolans who Verona was expeoted to go on the railway
have examined the arau
with X-rays yesterday.
Nat Gordon left for Bangor last night
fonnd that a piece of bone at the elbow
bad been ollpped away and an operation on a business trip.
Mrs. Laura Benner of South Bear, Me.
is the only thing that will be beneficial.
Fitzsimmons
be is anxious for has been visiting relatives here for a few
says
days.
another go with Jeffries.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen have reNO DISAGHKEMENT
WOULD BE turned from an outlug at Higgins Beach.
XOLKKATKD.
The K. P.’s have postponed their plonic
When the law oourt goes Into consulta- for one week as It would have follow e!
tion In Its chambers at City building tbe loo olose on the outing of the masons,
key la gonernlly tamed In thz door of whloh was fixed for Angust 8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fisher of West
the room
and Tom Hooper, the oourt
High street, left yesterday for Bethel
messenger, stands guard outside.
While Tom wae acting In this oapaoltv where they will spend the
month of
Monday morning, a City hall official Angust.
Major Libby, of Thurrell’s drug stcra.
happened along and Inquired of Mr.
Hooper why he kept suoh close guard at bat returned home. He enjoyed Me visit
the door. "Well, I'll tell you,"(replied and speaks enthusiastically of the day
Tom, In a stem, but quiet eort of way, trip on the boat from Boston.
"I've got tbe Law Court locked In here “Fred Cole will return to work with the

Emery-Waterhouse company today after
a

two weeks’ vaoatlon.

SPECIALHEARING V
OF

Absorbed

\\ Business
\ Affairs,

Tlie special committee appointed to
consider and report upon the

RE-NAMINC

STREET8

CREATER PORTLAND
give a public hearing to all parties
interested, at the Alderman's Room in
City Building at T30 Thursday evening
will

'".1

of this week.
»ngl-d-3t

Merrill Bros. &Co„

FITZSIMMONS DISABLED.

agree."

1

--~

blncej tho North Atlaotlo squadron
visited as, Admiral Sampson has again
taken charge an J the IDet will be at Bar
Harbor, August 5tb to ICth inclusive.
As many of onr Portland people made
pleasant friends with those on board tbe
ships the Maine Central railroad la to sell
exoursion tickets at one fare the round
trip aaob day the fleet Is at Bar Harbor,
tickets being good for return until midnight on August 10th and on Sunday,
August 6tb, will run a speolal exoursion
leaving Portland at 7.20 a. m. tickets being sold at 92.03 the round trip, good for
return that day only.

I don’t propose to let them out till

I

fDTRUE’S ELIXi

FOUND ON PROSPEUT HLLLr.

and

«uarici.t.A<iKora.

aged 71 years. He was born In Howdoln
and bad praotloed In Hath since
185?.
EXACT COPYCF WRAPPEB.
He was president of the Bath Savings InTHC CENTAUR COMRANT, NEW YORK C»TV.
stitution and a trustee for many years,
had
served In both branches of the olty
A dam baki was given at Emery’s
Grove last week by Mrs. A. C. Loveltt government, and was a member of the
American Institute of Homeopathy and
and Mrs. P. E. Emery, which was atWHEN IN DOUBT. TBY
They have Hood
Maine Uomeopathlo socitty.
He leaves
ina have cured thousands of
tended by about to guests.
OTHHUft
An orchestra
eases of Nervous Diseases, such
\ I HliflSi
a wife and four children, Dr. E. E. Brlry
%3 I IIUI1U
if
fiur nieces furnished music and
as Debility, Duiincts,Sleepless*
aod Miss Mary E., of Bath; John K., cf
iaiiii I
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, Ac.
among those present were: Mr. ami Mrs.
clear the brain, strengthen
cf
They
Mass.
Mslnise.
AllAm ■
A. C. Loveltt cf Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Boston,and William.3,
the circulation, make digestion
NOTES.
Ellsworth Yount, and family cf iioator,
perfect, end impart a healthy
▼Igor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
Ur. and Mrs. J. P. Morion cf Chicopee,
Capt. William Knight, of Boothbay
are
properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pnce#i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Mrs. Lulu Lorlng and two eocs cf Chico- Harbor, sailing master of the sloop yacht
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
Uraos
owned
Charles
$5.00. Send lor fre- book.
Cook
money,
by Capt.
T.,
Wra. Morton anil son
pee, Mr. and Mrs.
of Allstan, Mass.,
died suddenly from
C. II, Gappy A Co., Agent*. lort'aml. Me.
Carl cf Standlsh, Mr. and Mrs. C. D, apoplexy while making a landing from the
Emery and family, and Mr. and Mrs. yacht tender at Squirrel Island wharf,
U. D. Emery and daughter cf Chloopne, Tuesday forenoon. He had n parly of
ladlee In the tender, and was lowing
Mr. and Mrs. Will York of BuxtoD, Mrs. when he fell baok
ward from tbs sent and
L. B. Emery cf fluxion, Mr. Ed Burn- expired. The women In the
doji were
ham cf §tandlsb, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. shocked by the trayio occurrence, and
wefe alarmed for their wifely,
but two
end
and
two
Erwin
sons.
Emery
Laroy
young women who keen how to row took
Ttkon altogether It was a the cars anil brought the
cf Willard.
party safely to I ble Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive trnct anil expels worms. It
oooaalon an d was one the float. Capt. Knight's Lody was sent
most enjoyable
does not whip the tired organs Into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed
fj
that will he long remembered by those to bis borne.
I by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the trouble and its tonic
fortunate enough to 1m present.
■ effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow Its use. A favorite
PATENTS U RAN TED.
Is duo entirely to Its cures. Ask your
Bj family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity
DANIEL MoMANUS’ VALUABLE DOG
OR* J» £*• TRUE A* CO., AUBURN, ME,
I Patents have been granted to the follow I druggist for It, 86 cents a bottle.
WAS KILLED.
Ing people In Maine: Lyman H. Cobb,
Daniel MoManue' valuable St. Bernard South Portland; Albert R. Ullman, Saco
dog, nsmotl ‘‘The Major," the largest Jerry F.
O’Nell, Lewletcn; Edward
The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
dog In South Portland and ths pride of Southwortb, Portland.
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a tempi*
;
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility.
the elty was run over Monday afternoon
At Augusta, Monday, at tbe residence
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Fain iu Back
on Mill creek bridge
by nn eleotrlo car
1 Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thin
of Mr John W. Cross, ooonrred tbo wedand wui almost instantly kllloi.
It took
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rft»
of his daughter, Flora Eva
Cross
Insanity, or Consumption. PalmoTablets JjML
the combined efforts of the crew of two cf ding
cure these ills by renewing the starved
and the Rev. Herbert Clurke, pastor of
tbn cars to lift the remains of
cunE
the deg
cells, checkingalldrainsana replacing weakness
wi h strength and ambition. 50c. a box; 1 * boxes
from the traok. Mr. MoManus on 'get- the Pleasant .Street Baptiat church at
Mt'ftUnilC nCQH ITV
nr.ill duo UlDILiI I • (wit'1 iron-clad guarantee) S5 00. Rend for Free
Mechanic Falls, Me.
The ceremony was
ting the dead dog gave him a suitable
Book. HALSID DKUU CO., CLEVELAND, O.
Old
Age
Postponed,
I
Dr.
H
:r.ioe
W.
Tllden
of
performs b7
burial.
0. H. GUPPY A CO., AGENT3. PORTLAND, MK.
IDs.
Jaokscnvllli,

BOR.

[they
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■iKRUARCon.

FIRE INS. AGENTS.
Represent n strong Hue of
companies. You will be served
If you do
most satisfactorily
busluess with them.
CORKER OF

Jllidfllc Ac Union

Sts.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

flyiodtf

UIGIITU1H\G.
Freight

carried by lighters to
harbor coast.
j nay part of theLeviathan
and
I Steam lighters
nnd
Sail
Eurt-kn
lighter Rotaaddress
Call or
1S4
dnwn.
Commercial St., or P. O. Box
1300.
jlylSeodlmo

NOTICE.
Young

promenade costume, by Felix.
pale-gray cashmere, with stitched
strappings of the same materia}. Bodice of
Skirt

ladies'

of

cashmere. Small bolero yoke and sieeves of
gray guinure over salmon-colored s??k. 1-arge
nat of pleated black siik mull, trliroj'-d with
two large light-red poppies.

All persons

hereby

forbidden
trusting or barboring my wlfo Ethel B.
Cram on luy account as I shall pay no
Mils of her contracting after this date.
Baldwin. July 27th, 1609.
D. L. CRAM.
jly31d3w
are

§ As they are, many a man argues to
^ himself that there ’will be chance
ffi enough to arrange his Life Insurance
(a necessity ’which he does not dispute) at a later period—that the
present is not an opportune lime for
the discussion of such matters. Such

I

X

S
*

X

ft
ft

reasoning seems prudent to an Indi- X
victual, but <what a loss it would ft
represent to a family if death should *
come unexpectedly, as it now and X
then does l
ft
o A
felp moments devoted to the ft
selection of a plan, the payment of £
a moderate sum of money, the ®
approval of an examining physician, ft
and then if disaster comes the finan- X
dal protection of loved ones is ft
assured.

Why hesitate ? The process is
simple: the result may be of prodigious consequence.
Ask us for particulars of how to
insure, the plan to select and cost.
Our policies abound in'1 feature's of
value to holders', and arc free of
limitations upqh travel,. residence
occupationT-- They arc rhodem
in every detail, liberal m everfy pdint.

ft
X

$
g
S
ft

£
m

ft

IandUnion mutual dire. |
|

^

,

Tnsuraact £o«ips«v,

Portland,

.

X

I

maine.^J

THE

signal service far the nation, and It ti
highest Importance that the resaltfl
of that work shall not be Imperilled nail
year. Haeolnte stateslnanaMp, snob ai

PRESS.

1HUKNDAY,

•

of the

AUGUST

oinsults
TKIlMSi
DAILY FRFFSFy the year, $G in advance or $7 at the end o r
the year.
By ihr month. SO rents.
Tlie DAILY PRESS it delivered nt these rate
every morning to subscriber* In all parts o
PortUbd, aud lu WcsUu’ook and South Port
laud.
MAINE STATE PRESS

By the year, $1 in
end of the year.
For six months, 50
25 cents.
Subscribers

or

cents; tor three months

hose

are

not

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving towr
temporarily mav have the addresses of then
papers changed as often as they may desiro by
notifying the ofliee

Brick, of Boston, who op
posed an appropriation for a reception tc
Admiral Dewey, does not seem like the
Alderman

rust

of thj Brick family

The friends of ex-Senator Gormati will
Dstnooratlo Stats convention
In Maryland t iday,
and will nominate
Colen 1 John Walter Smith for governor.
But the time baa gone
by when thu
Democratic nomination la equivalent tc
an election in M ryland. The Republican
psrty is strongly intrenched in power,
and Is likely to hold Its own.
muirel the

of the A marl-

.Senator Barrows forsaees.
It li
most earnestly to be hoped that luoh s
course kaa been determined on, and la non
In pieces-. of execution.

$1.25 at th<

deliverer
papers
promptly are requested to notify the office o
the DAILY PRESS, No. U7 Exchange street
Portland, Me.
v

Interval

which

^ Weekly!-

advance,

the tone

people rather than the patting tuocdi
of popular feeling, oan avert the trouble)
oan

J
I

—New rules for admission to the ijtats
Normal schools ere to be promulgated
soon by
tteystatedepaitmeutjbf education.
There new ru)es were adopted recently
at the meeting of the beard of tinstcescl
the normal schools nnd they cffcr
quits
no Innovation from the old ones. Out of
the chang • that will be appreciated la In
tbe places of taking the examinations for
ndm lesion to the sohools.
It la provided
In the fourth section of the rales, that
the places of examination may he at the
places and lime when the examinations
for State certificates are taken, to there
will be examlnntlouafor entrance to the
normal schools In fiu cr 100 towns and
cities, this month. The new rules provide, Unit of all, that the graduates of
all colleges will bu admitted to normal
aehoola without examination
Stood,
that they will be admitted if they have
graduated from high schools or eoiuc
other school that lias required a course of

college preparatory study, leaking them
quallUed to enter a college. All persons
holding State certificates will be admitted
without any

further examination.

other persons

must

pass

a

All

satisfactory

examination In common echool atunies,

physiology, hygiene, algebra, including

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR
Nay, ibow

wysuciil

A'WnJia1 wTVKK

Price and full particular*

Hard Iron benches (rant the street;
Iso ragged hammocks limply bang;
Those proper porches, still and neat,
Kc-eoho with the trolleys' dang.
1 pray, some eld back yard
Ulte,
Whose drowsy nooks the olrekets bring
Where npplss drop on frowzy sward
From crooked trees where catbiids
sing
ran

wild and grass

grow

Ard lowering bushes hide the slew,
Wnera grapevines riot on the wall,
The-e would I loaf the so miner through
Chicago He cord
—

Uen. David D. Henderson has left tin
Wentworth at
Newcastle, N. H.. am
will go to Newport, K. I.
Nebraska
volunteers
■
groaned at the men
tlcn cf the name of Uen. Otis la a Sal
Francisco theatre
Hear Admiral Sampson has returned
from his shore )e»v< and has again hoist
ed his flag on the New York.
Uen. Kagan Is reported as saying to s
friend at Honolulu that he expects to hi
recalled and reinstated soon.
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., has tnndi
a recoid of three and
one-half miles it
idx minutes in his automublls at Newport.
The school committee wHI meet next
Saturday afternoon ot the -sanuner oot
tage cf Superintendent J. O. Knler, anc
enjoy a shore dinner.
William Waldorf Astor has become a
naturalized Brltleh
citizen, and wll
probably enter Parliament as a Conservative. It is euid fiat he aspires to be
Lord Astor cf Cliveden.
Former Labor Commissioner Julian F.
Trask of Laconia, N. H., has just keen
appointed to> clerkship In ..tno United
States service and assigned to Manila to
the construction
depart ment at Cavlts
under Naval Constructor Hobson.
At a children’s charily entertainment
a collection was being taken
and a
up
little girl of six offered the
plate to a
wealthy man well known for his pennrloosness
"I have nothing to give,” was
bis *u Jy response. "Then tike oat
something,” mid tbs llttls miss, "wo ate

on

the

*

1

l*rle. sad lull psurOcnlars

on

appnd.tlon.

$10,000 Mannos Railway

Co. of Maaaov, Brazil, First Sort#- 15 year 6 per
rent Cold Bunds, line 1D1S.
Manxes It the Capital ol ilw stain ol AmlMMv which trono ol the richest states In
Pram. The state pavs a subsidy ot fZs.000 ayear to the Hal;wav widen pays the Interest
and provides for the annual redemption ol bonds. I'rleo ami tall particulars on application.
Optional Bonos.

$10.000of
$10,000 of

to Xntldnal Tube Co., Preferred Stork, and
a
to Central Kanndry Co., Preferred Stock.
For sale at ten points premium. Particulars on application.
a

.‘•'nbocriptlon
>nbsrriptlon

.destraJMe Investment for prnllt
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WOODBURY

LIME

& MOULTON,

Bankers,

investment Securities.

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

H. M. PAYSON &C0„

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
following
pajhg

MERCANTILE

TRUST

COMPANY,

Exchange

$150,000

HAVERHILL GAS

SECURITIES COMPANY

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

SINKING FUND G8L0 BONDS.
P^e

SWAN&BARRETT,

S6.50 WALTHAM

Square.
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_
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Trip

Thentrs

W

only

iOc.

front Poitln>M|
Ur.trvr.1 ,wat.
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RIVERTON

HEFUNMNO IT* BONDED
DEBT, and, 0:1 application, (nil
panlcitlnrs will he furnished to
Ibe holders of the oiittiandinu
bonds by the

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

&

MAINE.

....

lc-3_

Week, Commencing Monday, July
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TROUBADOURS
I*
A

Best Colored

Portland Water C®.4's, due 1027
8lnndi.li Water Co. 4*». due 1028
{(.ii iian etd by Portland Win.
er «o.)
PornIIlid Railroad Co. 4 1-2'*.

due 101:1.
Foraaiid & Cape Elizabeth
R. S*s, due ID1J,

R

(Interest guaranteed by
Poit.
}
luuil R R.)
Portland Vunnir Men s Christian
Ah4’., due lots.
Portland A Runiford Palls it'v
4 s, due 1027.
Lewiston (it. llilii Co. Isi
Mtje.
4's. due 1024.

Earth.
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FADETTES,

3-BRAND

GEM

CONCERTS

THEATRE,

WEEK OF JULY 31,

JAMES

DAILY- 3

Peaks Island.

nAT'*™2c£]gHJ„5n?u"oon'
O.

BARROWS

Company, presenting the Comedy Drama.

ESMERALDA,
By Win. Oillntte, author of ^Secret Service*”

Evening

performances

at A
Matinees at 2.46.
Casco Bay Steamers Uxm
Custom House VhHrf at 2.15 for Matinees aud 7.3» for Evening Performances.
Hound Trip
Tickets wltn coupon admitting to Theatre,*^ cents. Reserved Heats, 10 and 20 cents
Boxes
chairs In each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Couoon 13*cents
saU
^
oaie
o! kesnrved Heats at Casco Bay stearaooat Office, Custom House Wharf.

-it-

min I UN 5

HUlir

-EVERY

JIUSIC

IN

GAHUfcN.

RAGES. RAGES.

KVEMjVU

ATTENDANCE.

Rigby

Honey Jolmsmi anil III* Popular
ftonge anti Krcllullony.
Free Admlaslon.

Omega Oil

Park.

SUMMER MEETING, AUG. 12-3-4

aup2<l4t

Large list of entries, which is a guarof good races.
Band Concerts between heats and

antee

| other attractions.
Special rates on all railroads.
Ask for

Kigby Park excursion tickets,
AlMI5SSiO\ 50 CENTS.
Grand Stand Scats 25c.
jly29dlw

Portland Trust Co.

AUCTION MLEl

v

=

on

K

First An: ion Hi Rank Muck.

jly-twtf

Company

Beat Programme ever placed before the Public, and THE
©HEAT
CANE TV A Lie, supplemented at every Performance

aud h!» Excellent Stock

August Investment.

ORIGINAL

T1,e Heal Colored Comedian..
Tb' B,*‘ c*'»"d Acrobat..
The Brat Colored Cakr Walkers

inilll

ffiLfiDHinll
ft#
IwH

MU.

FOR

EVESIM,

J. W. GORMAN’S

Aide

HOME BONDS

PARK.

With Forest Flowers.

Fragrant

p

Company

Is

ftnolndln*

1(1.0! lu?

^?5iSS^,!SW'ass!S=f«,*S^
One

ROCKLAND, ME.,

PORTEAND

at a

Handsome and Appropriate Costumes.
and Elaborate Effects.
T.
Tbo
Entire Production Given Under .he Peraonal
Supervision
^IcCullnra.
rm
«
Round
TlckrteBjrtloy

•**■*

==

ROCK

Railroad

Flr«t Pi

a.tvcia

■t
K

<t

Middle. Cor. Union St., Portland, Me.

rrniiUN

Acta, by Jam*. Sheridan Knowlea
arum.ion of a l.egilimnfe Play Ever
Summer Tlirnlre In (lain Fay.
An Sflworflnary Production.
A Perfect Cns

Tito

I;

kjjjjj***

HAWKER,

THIS WEEK.

*

A

In Klva

a

*

ms

^?re8pondeT.ce sncInd*ed

aud

; VIRGINIUS.
mj

RURnKB GOODS NANITSTATES CAST
can
a d-sirable price.
snhwArinl?
tothe8U.«8-SHEFFI K^LD^stk l
twnw
9«!
!SL
P‘V‘t,0!,
J?wlr,"KfPCOWM»*'1
TnVWt, and fnriiier information given, Offers promptly executed
for securities listed *Rt??
on ihe Boston or New York Stock Exchanges.
(Fniler fllton &Cn
K*cl,a,,*»®» Boston Correspondent*.;
(Importers & Traders’ Nat l Bunk* N?*Y
*
L
*,<*r®l»rn
Kxrbance
on Brown. Shipley & Co., L’t’d, l.ondon
u°f
iOWed °B JMld depo8ltv
subject to chock not received.

T

TONIGHT

* ©mini. VtiiMlve niid
nnyitlllcenl Weenie Production
of tlie Bennllful Poetic Tragic Itr.mia.

H

«SVIK.KK;AN CMIuTS W. -,TOi KS.
The UJUTKD
ntAvCr^‘;,Sa
ro*u#f ,B
«l>1
offer the stock of these Cos. at
5

RALPH L. REKRILL,

FAMOUS FOR PRODUCTIONS.
Management.HAhThEY McI’CL'.UM'.

'f

and Interest Is either the

_AJujuasiiTii

McCUI.LUM’STHEATRE?"™!™'

s

‘

925.000 Lewiston. Brunswick A Bath St. By., First Hort*. 20 year 5 per eew<
Gold Bonds, line ID18.

war

_

10 rlt"

application

The circular will send
fleal year which ended with simple equations
June the gold coinage in the mtfits ol a request that all send their applications
for examination, to the Susto
the United States broke
superina)} previous
records. A fuiturs of the coinage of gold tendent bpfera August 30. The principals
af all the normal sohools have been
now is the greater number of ht»lf
oagles,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
and the smullc* number of eagles and ehsoleu for the enaolng year.
double eagles. The object of this is to
—The strike at the Wnrombo Woolen
enable the Treasurer o! the United States mills at Lisbon Falls la one cf
the most
to meet the demand for money in small
Important of the season In Maine, The
denominations. The rehabilitation of the strikers olulm that
have not had
they
geld standard in popnlar favor is also their wages restored to the
Hgores they
making gold coin more popular.
wore
tolore the cut downs which were
made during the years of depression
be- oolleotlng ior the poor.”
The oity of Gloucester (Maas ) bus
atAt Philadelphia a court-martial
has
tacked the question of municipal owner- tween 18 11 snd 1807. Thera w.*re two cut
1st
(IniffllU (tnrtncr t.Mj
I rvrl
officially decided that love-making is not
ship of waterworks and tna con mine Inn
each, and while one of these has been re- inconsistent with teldioriy duty, und that
era appointed under
legislative act have
JkulidU
a sentinel may hold Ills ride In bit
stored the other has not, and
right
they also
Uaed the value of tbe existing works at
claim that there hose been other changes hand while bis left arm lit wound around
the waist of * girl.
•800,000 plus accrued ioterest from DeLong has
In methods which iff sit the Increase Indorsed the decision Secietary
and has ordered the
leter l, 18 S, or 17; 8,0(0 in all. There are
so that there has been
in the
case—a lur.rlne
granted,
auiprit
at
the
practloaliy
otucr conditions also which
$40,000. E»m‘\-Vnioi, Water A
may bring no
restoration. Xhe direct cause of the Philadelphia navy yard—to return to his
the total
cotfc up to a million dollars,
nueemiuietk
Eight Company, first
post
strike at this time le uo order,
Issued
tome question has arisen about the wisA quaint custom
obtains in Servla
iMuitgage. gold, ft’s,
the
that
on
Saturday
by
certain
company,
dom of the crty'B emharking in the busiwhere In some *rawns It Is
usual for thn
due 1024.
kinds of (cloth, particularly crepes and
ness on tip se conditions.
Inhabitants
to
a
doll
and
bang
Venetians, supposed to contain 66 ploks
light
A (notifying development of American to the Inob, should actually contain that sometimes two or even three of them in $24,000. ruin.hi tins
the prlnolpal window of the house,
ibis
Eittle
trade has begun in tbe bevant
Company, of
Ship- number. Xhe ngeut states that he always Indicates that there Is
living there a marIt or It. first mortgiige,
ments of dour to Constantinople
began supposed that tbeeo good# actually did
riageable wo mu'), sometimes more than
lmt Winter, and it has been followed this contain that number of
gold, O’s, due 1027.
ploks to the Inoh, one, who is willing and anxious to bespring by a general Interest la Ameilcan but that an Investigation has recently oome a bride Another Servian onstom
Hudson, N. II.. Wafer
goi ds In Till key, the Balkan states. South- onuvlnc-il him that the cloth contained Is that or hanging a small shea! of grain $20,000.
outside the house. The superstition Is that
ern
Works i oui|.;itiy, first
Hnsela, Ureeco and Egypt. Of hut 14 on the average, and that this if
the grain is stolen there will scon bo a
coarse the main factors In
creating tbit ohante had been made without his knowl- wedding In the house; if the lady dwellisiorigngc, gold,
ft’s,
trade ure the prices and desirableness ol edge or that of uny
er wltlrln Is anxious to wed tne sheaf U
due 1910.
one .in- authority.
within the reitch of the
the nrilole*, and the energy of our con- Xhe
bung
low,
quite
oompany required that the doth be
suitor who may possibly be as anxious to
sular agents in bringing these facts tc I rought
up to tie s nndarJ aud the em- steal it us she is to have It stolen.
.FOB SALE BY.
•Mention. By such weans rather than by ployes claim that this Is
Impossible at
the
trade of a ua ion is extendoduquest,
present prices paid for weaving.
PKOPLN PUT
WHT XOCNtf
OKU
ed,
it shonl'i be said however, that tie
MAKKlAuU.
Christian Alliance
—Rer.Ur.SItrpson’s
success of the Untied States In
the war
at Old Orehard tomorrow.
The reasoo why so ruauy young people
BAIVXUBZlIBli
with Spain bas done much to
advertise msetlugs begin
Kev. Ur. Lel.ocheur predicts they will be put off marriage year after year is not far
tbe American
nation
all over
tho
32
EMtUAHOE
STREET.
the greatest 111 the history of the Alliance to seek,
liirls
says an earnest writer,
world.
JulyJlrttl
and that tho offerings
for "misslous will without fortune] are kapt In luxury and
The go d feeling between this nutlon exceed all previous records. Speaking of idleness month after month by
their Inaud England Is very pleasant; but we the recent criticisms of the Alliance's dulgent parents and they in their turn
have lately seen in tbe negotiations relat- n.etbods, he says that a very small per- expect to be oared (or in
precisely the
ing to the Alaskan boundary that neither centage of the
big collections at Old same manner after marriage whereas
Orehard ie in cash. In the largeet collec- the annual oost of sueu a girl's maintenation Is disposal to oonce.ta anything of
muter ai va.ua on account of interna- tion ever taken tte cash paid on the spot nance far ex seed a the entire income of
tional good will, la their dealings with was lees than (16C0; the remainder eras in the average young man, unless he be exone another nations are
essentially selfish. pledges. Most of them were stipulated ceptionally well blessed with this world's
Whil* the government of England Is os sums and, with very few exceptions, they goods. Surely the fault lies entirely with
tentatloasly friendly to our own, English are always redeemed. The Alliance bills the parents, for unless they are prepared Allaitto fs called !o tits
list ot
trade Is iagtinotlvely jealous of American are paid monthly [from these subscriptions, to give a fortnna with each daugbbr os
Mato
Buds
fran
trade.
In manufactures especially the and there Is no such thing as an alliance she marries they have absolutely no ilgnt
English dread the effects of American fund, the carrying on of the work being to unlit her for the position of e lfe in the
31-2 to 41-2 per c-nt.
competition, and one CTtho largest engi- largely a matter of faith in the ability of home of a young sun who has ills fortune
to
make.
is
a
This
not
trivial
Washington County. Me. 4 per rent
mistake; It
neering arms In London in a recent cir- the subscribers to pay their pledges.
due 10*13-38. Exempt from taxIs a great aod increasing source of
per- Bonds,
cular say tnat at the
ation.
of
this
beginning
—IdtehQeld, In Ksnuebeo county, Is sonol unhappiness and discontent. The
Machlas Water Co. Vs dnr 191ft.
old-fashioned virtue
year the power of production In America
thrift, douostlo
eci nomy, saving up for a rainy day, badOakland Water Co. Vs due 191ft.
was still In ad van tw of tba home demand
poor form la at present a thing of the ly needs a revival, not so much in the
Newport Water Co. 4»a due 1029.
and an export to Kurope began whlob appast, discontinued on aoeount of the laok homes of the very poor, but In those who
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
peared ominous to Kngllsh manufactur- of
This Is the same town where have fair lnoonnss and whos ambition to Mortgage U*» due 1043.
paupers.
er*. But In A merles, as In Great
make
a show prompts them to adopt
the
Britain, the school committee voted to appreciate
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
manners of their more affluent neighbors.
l>ivision First Mortgage Vs due 1943.
the available supply ot material has been
the work of the school teachers by paying —Chicago News.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
overtaken, and this restriction, together an additlonnl -5 orate a
Railway First Mortgage 4*s due 1910.
week to all teachwith tbe large requirements for railway
And other high class bonds.
ers holding Stale certificates.
extensions, has hindered, and In some
Price and particulars furnished on
The right kind of flesh
breaches entirely arrested, the flow of
—The annual assembly at Good Will
application.
means health.
Nearly all
steel and iron eastward.
Farm
nt
East
Ihe evil time
Fairfield Is going on most
sick people lose flesh; and
for British nmumaoturers is,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medihowever, successfully. In the Good Will Pines
cal Discovery restores it
and
tbe
only postponed,
ploota of compe- twenty tents aro now staudtng and each
with wonderful rapidity.
tition will be felt when, with tbe power one Is full of boys. Glean,
manly sports
But it does not make
of production inoreased on botta sides ol are the order of the day; ana
flabby fat; it will not
good times
increase
the Atlantic, there wi 1 come a
the weight of
struggle and good ideas are the results.
corpulent
people; it
fatal to those who are not thoroughly
gives the substantial
—The Maine Press Association are enequipped to meet it.
muscular tishealthy
57
St.
joying a view ol- Washington ccnnty from
sue that is accomPortland, Me.
}lyl5ltf
Senator Burrows of Michigan, who un- the car windows of the
new railroad.
panied by strength
and vitality.
doubtedly eta mis very close to the admin- When they visited the county ten years
“I am thankful to
istration, hoa created considerable excite- ago they went In buokboarie, and had an
say I am feeliug enment by his declaration that tbe
Philip- especially enjoyable time.
tirely well once
more,” writes Mrs.
pine’ business must be settled speedily
Hannah J. Wat—With August 1st began the
time
or it will exert an unfavorable Influence
kins, of Raccoon,
when the plover and snipes must take
Laurel Co., Ky.,
of
upon tbu
tbs
prospects
Republican ore of themselves
in a memorable
In the Helds,
marshes
party next year.
Mr. Borrows would
letter to Dr. R V.
and bogs of Maine.
Like
most longPierce, of Bufnot bate made this statement had It not
falo. N. Y.
billed folk, they are tolerably expert
In
been
out
of
him
When I wrote
wrung
by tbe condiout for themselves;
looking
first I was
you
tions which confront his party.
If the
Feeliug very
fate of the Island of Luaon or the personal
and the
badly,
CURRENT
COMMENT.
reason 1 want
•
fortunes of those composing the present
this published
administration were tbe only conditions FORGOT TO CONSIDER KENTCKCY.
is because I think
H may induce some
Involved, the situation would not be so
^j[ poor
(Washington Star.)
suffering one
*
serious.
But a defeat of the Republican
to try Dr. Pierce’s
Clay county. Kentucky, Is not mnoh
medicines and get
party next year would be almost certain Interested in the peace conference, owing
well.
to the manner in which delegates devotto bring about some very disastrous re“But I can only give you a
ed themselves to ths dum-dum bullet and nnall idea of
how I was suffering with what
sults to tbe people of the Untied States.
old nbsolutety nothing about buckshot
doctors pronounced indigestion and womb
The Philippine business docs
trouble. 1 had begn troubled with my stomach
not, immsfor four years and with womb trouble about thirdii tely at least, affect
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
Secured by an Indenturo of Trust covvery much the wellteen years, or ever since my first baby was born.
When I wrote to Dr. Pierce I had such terrible
being of the people; and they are not
ing the total capital stock aud property
I
could
of
not tell how I was suffering.
the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas I.ight ComAn ofllcial circular has bssn Issued by misery
taking a very lively interest In It If exSometimes I felt that I would ratktr die than
the Grand Trunk Rutlway System, apternal
live.
manifestations can be trusted.
stomach was all out of order and I
not earnings for year
pointing Mr. K. H. Hughes as Ws stern would My
l>elch nearly all the time; nothing I ate
ending June,
But the domestic policy of the governPassenger Agent, with headquarters at agreed with me.
1899, were more than doable the
I was sick at my stomach half
ment In the future Is of the liveliest In- Chicago, affective August 1st,
the time; rty shoulder* ached, my rides hurt, my
Interest on the outstanding bonds.
and arms ached, and I was tired and sick all
terest So. every cltisen.
H. W.
legs
Prices on application.
Stuart's
furniture
The success of
store at
ovtr. My bowels were either too loose or bound
Bryan at the next elec clou could not Calais, was damaged by lire Wednesday up all the thne. d-trnve taken in all seven bottles
the
extent of 13000, whlob la
morning to
of Dr. Pierce * Golden Medical Discovery and
hslp reviving again In all Its vigor the ootered Dy Insurance.
five of Favorite Prescription,* also I followed
I fohnd la the little book called
agitation for the free coinage of silver,
As a result
of the weavers' strike at the advice
woman fend Her Disease*’ wm doctor, I am
with
all Its attendant disturbauces ot the Worumbo woolen mills at Lisbon
so thankful I wrbte you. and for your kind adbusiness and prosperity. The slsotlou of Falls, Monday,
orders were Issued to vice. You Werfe so kind to write me and not
finish np what work there Is on hand and chefge me anything for consultation. When I
186 middle Street,
Eryan would be a calamity, so costly shut down.
»Wt
This
will throw 400 im- commenced taking your medicine I weighed one
that
ths undisputed possession of tbe
hundred and four rounds and now 1 weigh one
_4U
pljyes oat of work.
hundred and sixteen, and I am gaining all the
Philippine Islands would not make it up
The Walker Woolan mill of
Pittsfield
|i the lifetime if thbj-cnmadun. In de- was disposed of at a private sale to F. H.
If constipation to also present, Dr.
flating Bryantsm at the last national Smith, T. B. V Knowles sod E. May- Pietce's Pleasant Pellets should be taken.
e»ifc Wslthaui or Elgin moveraM
never fail
and
Flttkfielrt.
all
They
they never gripe. Medi- A unvMla*
employee
eleotlon tbe Republican party performed of H. *£L?f
good timekeeper, warranted. McEKNKKY
Dobson * Cot
cine dealer* sell Dr. Pierce’* medicine*.
the Jeweler.Moaumont
1,
jit)

During

■*“"*’

application.

9100.000 International Paper Co. Flint .Wort*. 15 year 4 per cent optional
b»nds, line 11)18.
T^®*®
£<>!Hh cover the entire earning* of the International Paper Co. and In addition
* nr** Mart*, on the
Arnmonooeuc Lumber Property, situated In Coos County, W H,
V"
rrice and particulars on

me

tall,

AmnucMKsrra.

INVESTMENTS.

your garden plot.
All prim and perfect squared to spaoe,
With web plant In a chin* pot
And not a green leaf out of place
me not

Where plants

Bycuu

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Ant tioneers and Cowaimiou flerekuiti
Salesroom 4«

tub ~-r—:

F. O. HAILE
main

Casco National Bank

PRESENT

Exchange Street.

If.

C. W.

ALLEN
rf

f?ALE%

TWO

XTLLIO^S

A

wnEK.

.OF.

Ri ms

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AXD SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.
Interest Paid

On the side of the Alps Mountains
in Switzerland grows tbs little green
FOR BitKJUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
herb that gives Omega Oil its brilliant
Stomach,
^S*1,,®11*
p,0,n in the Headache.
G dateless,
Fullness after
meals,
green color. It is this rare and peculiar |
Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
pizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Cosriveness, ftfetchrs on
herb which also gives the oil its amazChills, Disturbed Bleep,
Dreams anil all nervous nnd
ing power in stopping pains in people’s i ssrtr»^4**Il,
i reuiblmg Sensations.
THE
ONE
bodies. It acts the same, no matter 1 WILL
©itf- RELIEF IN TWENTYFIRST
MINUTES.
Every bufferer will acknowledge them to be
where the pain is—in the neck, back,
shoulders, chest, throat, sides, hips,
leg;s, knees, feet, or joints. No other

on

liniment contains this Swiss herb.
TIME
DEPOSITS. No other liniment is so pleasant to use,
or so soothing,
strengthening, and inDrafts drawn on Rational Provincial
Unnk of England, Lunduu. In
If your druggist does not
larg* or vigorating.
small umounts, for sale at
current rates
Current Accounts received on fsvor- sell Omega Oil, tell him he can get it
able trrms.
for you of any jobber in medicines.
Correspondence solicited from IndiThe
viduals,
Banks
Corporations,
and
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact flank

if!5

description through

this ilauk.

STEPHEN R SMALL. Preside
MARSHALL R. BOOING. Cushat.
febTdtf

Orncg*

Chemical

Co., Boston,

Mas*.

6*3

To The Public.

M

WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly curm Sick Haadachm
I

;

Weak Stomach, Impaired Dices.
,.ForT.n
A'P", Dfrorden*1 Liver In Men. Women
Children Bliiaue Tabules are without or
a
rival and they now have the Unrest sale
of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
"lJ1’f

“

“P* *?**•»• will not bene<«',{ conte or 12 recliM. (or 13

"ho are willing
ff^Ei *Uw
,dro«<i»t«
at a moderate LioliU
priced medicine
They banisn pain and prolong life.
&*** reflfrf. A crept no aubattmto.
2**
Rote the word RI Pl'N-H on the
5

packet.

nto to Riimna

Chemioal Co.. Ho. 10 Spruce
Ou and after May 1, 1899, 0U, New Turk, Cor 10 aanmlwand
l.OM tiwiimniiiala
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
Over the Picturesque Shore Line of
at (be prices as quoted by the
CASCO BAV.
Portland Electric Light Co.
10 UROADWAY, SKW YORK,
Ylie New Twin Screw Steel Steamer
In addition to (his all lamp
York Stock Exchange,
renewals
will be
furnished PEJJEPSCOT
Leave. Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. dally and
New York Produce Kxchange,
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
free.
New York Cotton Exchange.
Hay, touching at the several landings between
end Freeport.
CONSOLIDATED
Return to cl y s.3t
ELECTRIC Portland
Chicago Board of Trade.
p. m. Fare for Round Trip »«e.
aug2 tf
LldHT CO. OF MAINE.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
BRANCH
216 Middle
Weston F. Miliiken, Pres.
Notice.
Under Falmouth Hotel,
will be received for beating the BgJIdPortland, Mr.
I?IDS
Wm. R. Wood, Treat.
II

PRICE, M’CORMICK

ce

DAILY EXCURSION

{New

OFFICE,

St.,

Execute orders ou above exchanges
for
Kinks, corporations end Individuals, lor Investment or marginal accounts.
Buy and sell local securities, and negotiate
Bnanctu! transactions in Portland and principal cem.es of the country, with which we are
connected by private wire.
Quotations and information cheerfully furnished

oa

inactive

securities of

Boston and ail other markets.
Correspondence solicited.

New

mnyl2dtf

Ing

„„
July ,3, 1890.

H. T.

i'j'Sidu

WATERHOUSE,
Manager.

process

of

erectlou

on

the

ANDKKW HAWES, Pres.
jly29dlw

W. H. FA!fl8flNKS, D. V.S.
778

Telephone Mo, 7S0.

WATCH,

hi

llallowcll. Maine.
The right to reject any aud all bids reserved

York,

Direct Wire to New
York.

now

grounds of the Maine ludusirial School for
girls at llallowcll, Maine, until Monday Aua
Htn, 1S99, at 12 m.
Plana and specifications can be seen at the
Hallewell Savings Institution.
All bids should be sent to C. II. Dudley

RIMS.
One bundled ol them to select tram.
AS
•Wes. all weights, all prices la to, u and ta
At Gold, largest and best stock ol flap
m the
city. A thousand ot them.
tbs Jeweler, Monument Square
luneTdtt

MoKENXE^

Congress St.,

Telephone 03ft-S.

PORTLAND, ME.

orders left with V. W. HUNTINGTON, 31
Unionist., TeL 65+3. or at HA2STYS Stable,
Green St, Tel. G36-3, will be promptly attended
•«.
JlyMIU

.Alt

HARBOR NEU’S.

HAD A CLOSE CALL.
A Clam

Digger Who

fume

KKW Al> VKRTtSKMKNTS.

■trait of Inttrvit

Picked

Up

Along

the

Late yesterday afternoon
Started to

come

across

clam digger

a

Bay

Hack

about

boat. Suddenly bis
him and left the
man struggling In cbe water.
Evidently he could not swim very much and his
chance* for reaching terra drum again
seeuitd small Indeed. Happily for the
digger cfolauis two > oung men witnessed
the disaster from the shore and hastily
put cut to the rescue. By dint of hard
pulling the young iren reached the ol&rn
digger in time to Fare hla life. It was
impossible last night to learn the names
of those people,
but the clam digger
bad a very cl. ee calL

high tide
boat

sank

In

an

old

fiom

under

misuTan ddkama.
rivkrton park.
A high else, combination aorapovel entlr.Ty of o.lored peopl. in a jr-gramme
of the teit OOIUbiped comedy
rpecinlties
1b the attraction nt Hlvarton
park tbla

webk, tbs conpany representing this telBK Uorman's Alabama Troubadours.
Tbe phenomenal auocesa of this organiza-

t'.ou everywhere is ooncaded by all other
attrarllons and it is acknowledged by tbe
press and recognized by the public to be
the most pleasing attraction that plays at
the summer parks.
Every audience at
Riverton this week has expressed
unbounded admiration for tbe entertainment given and the capability of the talent’presenting it.
Among tho original
fan makers who attraots onunuil notloe
Is little Pbll It bite, n little colored
boy
not more than ten years old.
He Is completely filled with tbe natural bumor of
his race and sings and danoes and performs numerous oomedy pranks with tile
confidence and skill of a veteran. In fact
bis singing Is qnlte remarkable and no
bettter rendering of the rag time songs
hss taen beard on a local stage than be
performs with the dnrktown ballade, '*1
Want My Rulu” and “I II Make 'That
AiinvK

uni

uiiiir,

The magnllloent and thoroughly artistic produotlod cfJVirginlusit unquestionably the greatest popular success of the
season
at
McOuilum's
theatre
aud the pralteS of the most intelligent
and refined theatre-goers,. though more
are

not

vigorof the boys

more

enthusiastic than those
in the gallery, whose ability to discriminate between tbe wheat and chaff of the
theatrical harvest Is proverbial. The great
mass of amusement lovers
who flDd the
most of their recreation at the summer
theatres have also crowned tbe production with the tribute of their endorsemen, and thus Manager McCullum is rewarded for bis liberality and judgment
with the encomiums of ail
classes and
crowded houses,£that warran:| be appliO

is or

cation of tbe

loe

waa

term—a popular

success—

previously expressed. Although Vlrglnius could easily run two weeks
to big
business it will positively be withdrawn
after tbe Saturday night performance.
THE GEM.
Some

of the best known aotors In this
country have appeared in “Esmeralda”
at ods time or another.
The play is now
at the height of its sucoess at the Gem
theatre. When Gillette produoed it ilrBt
at the Madison Square
theatre, Haw
York, besides blum-lf, there were Annie
Bunoll, James U. Barrows and John K.
Owens. Mr. Barrows then played Hardy,
tbe part Mr. barren now plays at the
Gem.
Later, when “Esmeralda” went
en tour, Barrows eucctedad Mr. Owen as
old
Mr.
Kogsrs, Esmeralda’s father.
About two years a;o a grand revival of
the piny was made at W'allack's theatre,
Hew York.
In this oast were ths late
E. J. Henley, Virginia Harned, (Mrs. E.
H. Sotbern), and Annie KuaseU, The
Gillette play will hold tbe stage of the
Gem until Monday next when “The Sen-

ator," will bo glvon. Preparations are
now being imade to produce this play In
an elaborate
manner as
betltting its
worth. James W. Bankson, a well-known
U tbe latest addition to
leading man,
Mr. Barrows’s company. He will have
the
Important part of Secretary of
State Armstrong
In
“The Senator.”
Blanche Hall, who gave a clever sketoh
of a German girl In “Brown’s in Town,”
will play the “woozy girl”, a part which
made Jane Stuart famous nine years

found to

te

mere

detached,

so

Huron entered It at 8 a. m., in latitude 52.4 N., got through
at &30 Into
upon water, and tad tho Ice in
sight,
until noon, after which a number of Icewere
bergs
passed. At 7 p. m., heavy detached loe was fallen In with eighty-three
miles from Bsllu Isle. Tbe late loe was
passed within ten mile, of Belie Isle.
The passengers of the Dominion Line
steamship Vauconver presented Captain
Jones with a handsome plpo just previous to the ship’s arrival at Montreal, as
a mark of appreciation
of
his skillful
navigation of the vessel.
Tbe expiration of the two years' agreement between the vessel owners nud tbe
Glouosster Fresh Fish company, under
wbioh the vessel owners were obliged to
the

■ell their entire eaten

to tots company,
The catch umoun ted
to 60,000,OCO pound* a year.
At a meeting bold lu Gloucester, Tuesday evening,
Aug. 1st to consider the question of continuing the fresh fish company ns a corporation.It wasdeolaed to^lnereaso tbe capital stock from $75,000 to $100,000, but not
to continue the agreement with the veseel
owners, who will now put their fsree on
the open market, and eell to the highest
bidder. The largest catch ot tho ssnson,
and In fact tho bosk of several
seasons,
waa reuorted Tuesday by
Capt. Forbes of
the sohooner William E. Morrissey, who
brought In 312,000 pounds as a result of
bis trip to the Grand
banks.
Tbe sale
has been

reached.

brought (8,011.54,
About

four

horse team

n'fllimlr

vastai-itnv

n

♦.n

with charcoal wag
Commercial street
at the head of Portland plsr when one of
the front wheels came off and the
wagon
dropped. The horses kinked In the traoes
like good ones bnt no damage resulted.
The Mary W. Libby has been taken off
roi the season and gone into
winter
quarters.
British steamer Boyue, Capt. Barlow,
arrived yesterday from Llcota, Bloliy,
loaned with sulphur. The captain reports
a line voyage, making the run from Gibraltar In 16 days. He got a clean bill of
health from the oustoms officers. Not a
bit of fog was encountered from Ulbralt <r to Portland.
The
Thomson line
steamer Tropea
sailed yesterday with the following cargo:
Canadian —8,449 bushels peas, 9,316 oats,
1,118 shooks, 311 hales of hay, 0,064 boxes
'>f cheese, 7,935 sacks of Hour, 81 o tttle.
bushels
of wheat-,
American—24,986
59,632 oats, 50,851 buehels of oorn, 510
bundles of dried palp, 3,630 bundles wet
pulp, 110 barrels ot pork, 339 "uoxesjof
meat, 5,047 sueke of Hour, 118 outlie.
The achooner F. 8. Willard sailed yesterday morning on a sword Ushmg trip.
The smack Herman Heeselng arrived
yesterday morning with 4,500 lousters;
the Mina and Lizzie with 4,500 and the
Hobert and Edmund with 1,49a
Tho Hobert and Cart arrived
with 80
eword Hah and the Mlunette'with 43.
E
The steamer Alloe IS. Howard will go
to Bar Harbor to engage In transporting
passengers to Admiral
Sampson's fleet
which is expected to arrive there
next

orosslng

M'Ol’LLUM’S THEATER.

eloquently expressed,

Tbe fteanishlp
Lake Huron, of tba
Usurer line, which vessel arrived In Montreal. Monday, report* having met a great
amount of field loe on Tuesday In latitude
si- -.8 north and longitude 51.23 west. The
Lake Huron .teamed north for ten
miloj,
hot finding th? loe thloker and
heavier,
nhe ran roulh for
when the
fifty miles,

loaded

the track

on

Fabyans
Naples
NEXT SUNDAY.

$1.50

To Either Place and Return.
Train lrnves Union Station 8. 4r. a. m.
Train arrives Union Station 5.2u p. in.
Three hours at Naples.au hour and three-,
quarters at Fabyans. l'ralu will not run beyond Sebago Lake If day Is stormy.
F- K. DOOTIinV,
UEU. EVANS,
6.F.* T. A.
V. P. A II. H.
au^3-th frl-sat

was

given

Father's rnsldenae on North street. In
honor of the Daughters of Portland, a
Boston club, of whloh Mrs. Smart Is a
member, and the Mnnioa and French
dubs of tble olty, of which she Is also a
member. Twelve member* of tbe Daughters of Portland, out ofthe £0, clianoed to
he In town Tuesday,
Mrs. William Weldon Bilson of Duluth,
Minn., and her little daughter are visitBilson's brother, Mr. George
ing Mrs.
Mr. Bilson, who
Hartford, Pearl street.
sooompanled his family east, has returned. The two sons are, tbs one at Atr
lent to City, and the other I* camping on
the Colombia river.
Mrs.
Niles, formerly Miss Margaret
Burr and Mrs. Burr of California, are
their summer iu and about
•pending
Portland.
Mr. Florence of New York oily ami bis
faintly, will occupy Mr. J. K. Palmer's
cot.tegs at Peake for tbe month.
Mrs. Frank
Corey and son and Miss
Isabel King
of Mansfield, are visiting
Mr. Edwin Corey, tipring street.
Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Perry, from the
west, have been visiting friends at Long
Island for a
few weeks. Mrs. Perry’s
father, Mr. Ueorge ti. Hay, Is with them.
Mrs. Will
Moore, Mrs. Georgs Moors
and MHs Moore are at tbe Moore homeitead for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Chisholm are lu
New York on a flying trip to look after
the deooratlons of their new Fifth avenue
loose which
Is now being done by Barrlngaitec.
Mrs. O. M. tibaw and Miss Harriet
Shaw, the harpist, who have been so-

journing In Brunswick, passed through
town Tuesday
on
their way to attend
the

A YltFllfatna R

Mnrf.in

Rnxtnn

1.45

(Ul

A.UU

tvitun<U||

yesterday ta

* vt muuii

attend

the

vuwcuvia

1.1.

Boys'
Boys'

“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Houtou, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met moro people
having used
Green’s August Flower than auy
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or ter
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 225 Congress, and J.E. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. only ea damaged goods.

Bello Fernald.

CLOTHING.

MEiN’S

75c Linen and White Duck Knoo Pants, SOc.

Nearly 500 good
Regular sizes 34 to 44.

fine 75c Cheviot Blouses, 43c.

BO dozen extra

quality

50c Percale Waists

105 good Bine Cheviot Suits for

Boys'

only

down

Boys’[fine $8.50 and 10.00 two-piece suits for Boys 10 to 16 years, marked
to $0.50.
Absolutely tho biggest values you ever saw in BOYS’ CLOTHWool Crash Golf Suits,

All the balance of

our

were

fine Golf

$6.50.

Now only $3.50.

Workingmen, Business Men, Merchants, Students, Ac., and everybody
of tbis opportunity to buy low.

All our $15.00 and 18.00 flue Business Suita in
marked down and selling at $11.50.

eight

ars

Dark Blue Serges. Ao.

$13.50

i

suits

|

$8.50 and $10.00 Fall Overcoats, absolutely all wool and great value, $1.95.

J

Suit, $0.50 and 8.00 grades for Boys 8 to 12

Boys’ fine Summer Top-Coats and Reefers,

$4.00. $5.00 and $0.50 n suit.
$10.00 and $12.00 Long Trouser Suits offered at
37.50 each,

a

WE WANT TO SELL—HENCE SUCH RIDICULOUS LOW PRICES.

$5.00 and 0.50 grade, bslng.

$2.45.

Extra quality Sailor Sails for Boys 3 to 10 years, 98c, $2.50 and 3.75.
Boys’ Long Trouser Suits, ages 15 to 19, being sold at
All our

wool, vary desirable Business Suits In medium colors
Were great values at $8.50, 10.00 and 12.60,
NOW OFFERED AT ONLY $0.00 a Salt.

taking advantage

years, only $3.50.
closed out at

CLOTHING.

All our High Grade Suits, $18.00, 20.00 and 22.00 grades—Beautiful fabrics
and wonderful wearers—sizes 34 to 44, marked down and selling at only

ING.

Boys’

—

all

30c.

8 to 10, $3.00 quality now $2.00.

High gra<lo double breasted Jacket and Knee Pant Suits—over 500 of them
for Boys 8 to 10 years—marked down and selling at
$2.45, $3.43, $4.00, $4 50 and $5.00

$12.00 Fall Overcoats In handsome light Covorts at this sale $0.50.

Men’s and

Young
only

and 7.50 grades,

Men’s flue

“King”

and Standard Trousers, $0.00, 0.50 !
$3.85 and $1.50 a pisir. ]

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU BUY HEBE IS BIGHT. Prices of good clothing
will certainly be higher and WE AOYISE CATCHING ON NOW ’at these
special lo%v prices.
_

STANDARD
255

CLOTHING CO.,

MIDDLE STREET.

ans3d3t

_

SMOKE AND WATER.

PURE

WHITE'S BIOT AND SHOE STORE. CANDIES
Cash Sales
During
of

our

only,

having

will sell

been
our

HELP

Damaged Goods.

on

the recent fire in

stock

we

Cnly

our

building

damaged by

damaged

a

DIGESTION.

large portion

smoke and water

stock at

Special Sale,

Which is another way of
tbs other kind hinders it.

commencing

Friday Morning, August 4th,
and continue uutil we

Cash Sales

School of Me-

At the annual meeting of the Eastern
Maine Railway company held
at the
Reports have been published that a rise Congress Square hotel
AuWednesday,
of 25 cents
a
ton had been declared by
gust 3, ■‘the old board of directors was rethe oeal dealers throughout the oountry.
elected. Eugene Hale was reeleoted presThe rise was expen tea as the outcome of
ident, George W. Kimball treasurer and
th» Intention cf the miners to inorease
L. A. Emery clerk.
tbs wholesale price, but no Intimation
that the Increase has gone, or is about
MARRIAGES.
to go into effeot, has been received hy the
Portland dealers. The price for ooal at
In Augusta. July 39, Ulysses F. Merrill and
present In 15.50 a too, and no change Is Miss Alice M. Tibbetts of Litchfield.
In Blddeforil. July 26, Clarmioe 8. Foss of
likely to take place before Ootober, when Boston
and Miss MartbaG. Hearing.
the usual raise of 50 cents will be mads.
In Vancebero, July 31, Ernest 3. Mills and
Mist Jennie Harmon, formerly of Calais.
In Brad lay, July 2d. Wrn. K. Walsh and Miss
WHITE’S SMOKE AND WATER SALE
Agnes M. Green, both of Oldtown.
In lluinford Falls, July 22, Joseph W. Scott
Commeualng Friday morning, August
Miss Emma Lefevre.
4th, White the shoe dealer, wlfr sell his and
In Bryant’s Fond, July 19. Chester Mann of
damaged footwear at speolal sals. He has Athol.
Mass., and Miss Carrie J. Stevens.
so ms rare bargains to oSer.
Cash sales
In North Berwick. Austin llaudall and Miss

OUR AIUGUST PRICES ARE DOWN.

BOYS’

at

PRICE WILL NO* ADVANCE.

SATURDAY SALE.

an

—-•

—

nut

M

AUGUST FLOWER.

COT

perfectly.

Fryeburg: The Misses Amy
Furlong,Dora Moulton, Eva Montgomery,
Carrie Gordon, Anne Gordon and Uraoo

thods

AP VKBTIEKMKBTB.

For years we’re had the name and fame of being first among the manufacturers of fine and medium clothing in New England if not in America.
Onr
honest ways of making and fair ways of selling have carried success with
No clothing looks better or wears so well as ours.
them.
Our clothing fits

Smart at her

HATU11 FAMILY REUNION.
The tenth annual reunion o f the Hatoh
Burrowea
family will be held at the old homestead
M. N. Bruns of this city starts for Elago.
Center Montvllle, to whloh every Hatoh
gin, N'. B., next Monday to look after his
or Hatoh descendent la urged to
attend.
FAR!IRS ENTERTAINED AT RIVlumber Interests. Mr. Bruns owns some
Possibly many may learn some interest- 307 aores of very valuable timber and
ERTON.
faot oonoernlng their aooestry.
The
ing
mineral land there.
There were several parties entertained
oommittees are doing all In their power
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Gage and daughat the Riverton Park casino last evening.
to make the deoennlal reunion a suoosss.
ter of Portland, have been visiting In
Miss Wood, daughter of Mr. William U.
The usual beau dinner (baked in the
Haliowell.
Wood president of tho Portland Railprimitive bnt best style of nil) will be
road, entertained a small party of friends served. Those
Mrs. Mark L. Getebell and Mrs. Henry
planning to attend oan
at lunch which was served In the green possibly be advised in regent to the roil te Merrill, of Monmouth, are to
spend ser
and aided In transportation from Bel- eral weeks at Portland and the beach.
room.
fast by corresponding with the s. oretary,
General John Marshall Brown also enFrank Marr of Portland,
and Boott
Rev. E. Judsou Batch, lirovevillo, Me.
tertained a small party of friends with
Address after August Ttb, Center Mont- Marr of Watervllle, are
guests of Miss
Me.
lunoh at the oaslno.
vllle,
Olive Ham, at Monmouth.
Mr. Edward M. Hunt, seoretary
to the
Miss
Maud
Beals, of
Congress
A. f! HILL & CO. SOLD OUT.
commissioner of publio works of Portstreet. Is spending a few days with Miss
A.
F.H111
&
the
well-known
clothCo.,
Maude Brunei
at
land, entertained a party of about thir"Cottage House,"
firm at the oorner of Congress and
ty friends at lunoh. The party enjoyed ing
Waites Landing this week.
Brown
streets
bare
sold
out
to
Mr.
Edthe remainder of the evening with whist
The yacht Mildred Verne, Capt. H. C.
ward Coffin, who at the present time Is
{put other games.
Foster, has been moored at Diamond Isla
store
on
Oak
oonduotlng
clothing
and the past ten days. Yaohting parties
EXCURSION TO MONTREAL.
street.
Mr. Hill It Is understood, will
have been the order of the day.
Capt.
The Maine Central advertises excur- devote his time to the acetylene gas busiFoster Is the guest of Mr. Robert F. Chapsions to
ness.
Montreal
Mr.
Coffin wss for years In the
daring (be world's
man.
bicycle meet, August 5, A and 7. The employ of Ur. Hill and has a complete
fare from Portland will be (7.80,
of
the olothing business.
knowledge
EASTERN MAINE RAILWAY CO.
gr

FRIDAY

TERSONAL.
A charming lawn party
Tuesday by Mrs. Nmery

BMW

We arc making arrangements for the Greatest Fall Season in our
History,
and we want to begin with an entirely clean new stock and plenty of counter
room to display it.
IT IS IMPERATIVE that we dispose of our preseut stock
of SUITS especially.
We have made ANOTHER CUT in prices--nbsoIutcly the last one for this
season, and INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIAL

-AND-

8.”

JTCO

)

IDVBBTUgWMW.

-TO—

lectures at Greenaore.
Miss
Blanchard Is the guest of Mrs.
Arthur Hunt.
Miss Gould of Emery street, returned
from Stanillsh Tuesday.
Mr. Ueorge N. Briggs passed through
Portland a few days ago on bis way to
Winter Harbor.
The
Grindstone? Inn,
mention of Mr. Briggs's namo will recall
palmy sporting days to many a Portland
citizen; days when the old Ueeolate bateball team stood ace high and captured
pretty nearly everything In sight.
Mrs. Hay and Miss Isabel Hay are at
the Hubbard house, Paris Hill for the
month of August.
Mrs W. ti. MoGeocb of tit. John street,
returned Tuesday from a three weeks'
Sunday.
visit at Parts Hill.
The steamer Fanny O. took 3,500 galProf. Kobert J. Hoberts of Boston has
lons of water to tne light bouse at Half
been the gaest for a few days of Mrs. S.
rock
Way
yesterday morning.
ti. Eaton, tit. John street.
Mra Clara Curtis titate street, is passBIDS QPK.NEU
AT
U.
E.NG1ing two weeks at Little Diamond IslNKKKS OFFICE.
and,
Bids were opened Wednesday at
the
Fraul: P. Tibbetts & Co., are furnisheffioe of the U. S. engineers. Major S.
W. lioesaler. for dredging the channel In ing a private residence at Lakewood, N.
Cocheeo Hlver. N. H; the quantity of J., for a wealthy New York gentleman.
Charles Chase, the pop corn manufactdredging to be determined by available
lost a pocket book containing $48
funds.
The following Is an abstract of urer,
*
from his pocket,while In tbe gentleman's
proposals:
toilet room at Cape Cottage theatre TuesPrice per oublo yard
day afternoon.
measured In scow.
Augustus H. Wright. Portland,
Alonzo K. Bmltn. New York,

MJtW

STANDARD CLOTHING

EXCURSION

Water Front.

|

K*W IBBUTlIMWIIl

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Jfror Drown-

ing In Bach Bay.

|

WKW

dispose

Only

of the

but they

palate
tions

sent out

ounce

of

tickle the

only

flesh builders.

by us there’s
complaint breeding.

Every
come*

Best is

White’s Shoe Store.

one

a

not an

who has eaten them be-

regular purchaser.

none to

The

A

GOOD
WATCH
la

a great convenience.
A poor one
great anuoyanco. The Waltham and
Watches
are
the
best.
Elgin
That's tho kind we sell.
We have 500 ot them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
#5.00 to #100.00.
Pleased to show you.
a

good.

To make sure of getting the
Best Confections, order

McKenney
THE

ausSdlw

__

Home Pleasures,

j

Make home

X

it

(keep

so

tention to all details.
Do not overlook

important question

w

2

|
<>

the ;
of fire <!

insurance.
Keep your ;;
house and its contents !!
well insured in the
strong 1!

2

1

represented by

< >

{companies
DOW & PINKHAM. f
DEATHS.
In this city. August 2. George E, youngest
child of George B. and Viola L. bylvester, aged
11 months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from parents' residence, too Danforih street
In Freeport. August l, Bertha M. Curtis, wife
of Ernest U. Orue of this city, aged 23 years 2
months.
[Funoral Thursday at 2.30 p. in., from hor

—
parents’ residence, Freeport.
In Guautanamo. Cuba. July 10. Michael
son of Deauis and the late Mary Tierney
aged
32 years, a member of Co. H, silt U. B. luiautry.
In Norway, July 21, Nathan M. York, aged
68 years; 22d. Abide H. Pldltirook, aged 22 vrs.
In South Paris, July 26, Solomon Doble aged

In Waterville. Mrs. Ann Russell, aged 77 vrs
In York Harbor. July 21, George H. Whiting
*'
aged 60 years.

In Farmtngdale, July *8. Mra. Ada Laujrville
lu Hteutiou, July 18, Capt. George 8. Lewie
sped 77 years.
In Fast Stonehan, July 20, Mrs. Nancy A.
Butters, aged 73 years.

[The funeral services of the late Miss Aujusta
Titeomb wi 1 take place tub iThuridav) a
at 2.30 o’clock at the Eeameu’s Bethel

iL

ernoon

rhurcli.

[The funeral of the bite Capt Manson Hume
will take place this (Thursday) afternoon at
1.30 o’clock, Instead of Friday, as stated lu
ruesd&y morning papers.
(Tde funeral cervices of the lire Joseph Cae)iii will take place tbb afternoon at 2.8oo'clock
it hb late residence, rear No. 103 Green street
[The funeral of Margaret M. Manuls wilt take
dace from her parents’ residence. 36 Sheridan
dr eel, Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

GOUDY &

SQUARE,

SUNDAY, SAIL AND GUM BAKE
at-

KENT’S.

pleasant and ;;
by careful at- 1t

*

83 years.

not

arc

In the tons upon tons of Confec-

same.

Damaged Goods.

on

Pure Candies

saying

SAMPSON'S FLEET

Bar

Harbor,

AUGUST 4,5,6,7, 8 and 9.
Maine Central Railroad will sell excursion tickets at One Fare the Round
Trip, August 5tli to Oth inclusive, good
for return until August 10th.

Special Excursion

Orr’s Island.,
Tlie New Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT

Wtll Leave Portland Pier at 10

a. m.

SUNDAY, Al*«. 6TH,
For Orr’s Island, Cuudy’s Harbor and a sail uo
New Meadow’s River to Gurnet Bridge. A
first class New Knatand Clam Bake will be
served at Orr’s Island, and a good shore dinner
at the Gurnet House. Passengers stopping at
Orr’s Island will have about four hour* to enjoy
the clam bake ami stroll around the In laud.
Those golug for the sail up New Meadow's
River cau get a flue shore dinner at tlu Gurnet
House. Round Trip on steamer 50 «t*. Clam
Bake or Duuier 50 eta.

Steamer PERCY V
Alii make two round trips to Freeport, Sunday.
leayiUK PortLmi l“ter at u.30 r. m„ mid 2.00
0. in., touching at all the lauding, along tno
route.
Telephone tr-:j.
august J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.

Sunday, August 6th.
It. Portland,
A*. Bar Harbor,

¥

7.20 a.m.
1.55 p, m.

Stopping at iill Stations.

STEPHEN

FARE, $2.00. Bool,

r. IB. HOOT II BY,
General Pa«seng«r and Ticket Agent.
GKO. F. EVANS.
Vice-President and General Manager.

aac3,4,5-1,5

or

8pp

BERRY,

Job ail Carl Priater,

NO.

31

PLUM

STREET.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We

gtve you the highest price for Old Gold as
tor making rings.
McKENNtY tho
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oeutdtl
wo une it

HISCBLLAHBOVS.

-_

-BATTLE OF SANTIAGO.

WESTBROOK.

Sinking
Rev. A. W. Pottle ot BowdMnham li
guest ef bis daughter, Mrs. Joseph A.
Warrsfi of Cumbeiland Mills' Mr. Pottls
was la tbs olty to atuad the funeral services of tbe late Mrs. Jordan.
The electric light poles on Lamb street
are I (tig replaced by teller once so tbat
the wires oan be kept free from th> trees.
A'rout five years ago
tbe Portland
W.tei ottnptny purchased a lot noar the
flit cn M.:la street with the Intention of
(reeling a building to be need as an efflie
an J shop for rei airs. It
was
then dieonered tbat thero was no sewer in tbat
• lotion ao tho natter was abandoned. Tbe
oltr government baa this year voted an
appripriatlon for the same and tbe work
has jn.t been completed.
It le now Poes'bie t mt the company will
build mob
n
eliding a little later on to aceommod *10 tho Increasing business In tbla olty.
Tbs live children of Mr. Charles Garand are 111 with ohlokoa pox.
MUs Flora Uieorinler Is substituting
for her sister, Alios, as cashier
at tbe
Union station enfe. Mlsi Djcorm'.er has
ons to Bartlett, N. li., cn a two weeks'
v .cntlm.
Mr. Hebron Mnyhow has purchased the
O >t hauae on Church street.
My'. George Barbour and 'daughter,
Florence, are tbe guests for a few days of
Mrs. Barbour’s uncle. Judge F. 11. Harford, at bis cottage. Biggin* lieacb.
Mr. Edwin U Hollins Eecurod a tine
plotute of the heavens tho evening of tbe
He secured
groat d'splay of lightning.
chains of
one picture that shows two
lightning. He has a flno collection that
he has taken this summer In Westbrook

of Cervera's Fleet
■t

Peake

H.prodecrd

—

lt-» ♦<

■■■

H

'■■■

II
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Pure—Harmless—Economical

your strength by givSwift’s Washing Powder
the hard work to do—floors,
save

ing

marble, tiling, windows, paint,
sinks, pots and pans, easily
kept bright and clean.
Swift and

Company, Makers, Chicago

__TuTh&Snrm

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

FRUIT
JARS
ASO

Conductor Frank
H. Cleaves of tbe
Portland & Rochester rnllroa 1 with wife
nod son, Charlie, left Tuesday morning
for hie annual vacation.
Louie Ethel,Infant child of Mr. Robert
Mot ton,died yesterday as a result of oholera Infantum.
The fol owing ara the advertised letters
at tbs Wvtttrock post otllce: Annie Anthrice, Claris B.-iudctte, J. Benson, Della
Brown, H. B. Kastman, Gertruda M- roallem trs tho
In tha dial
h'stos, Clinton C. Smith, O. A. Schroder, off towards House Island oould be seen a
Edward TUereault, Mrs. Margaret Whitgood sized flie typlfjlcg tbe burning of
ney,
some of thn Spanish ships,
ifor full; half
Dr. L
V. Knight,
lo- an hour there was the roar of
formerly
guns, tbe
cated In this oily, but who U now travel
blazo of fireworks, tbe muslo of the band
ling representative In tho Interests of and In the end as a fitting climax, the
Sohlottertctk & to, the
Portland seven
ships were Illuminated with a
druggists and munafaoturlng chemists, triangle of lights In honor of tbe vlotor;
In the state of Maryland
and adjacent which bad embed on tbe
standard of tbe
I
territory, Is In the city for a few day* on American ships.
a brief visit.
Ue is aooompanled by bis
A BREAK
BURGLARS ATTEMPT
wife.
AT EAST UEEHING.
The Mr. C. II. Webber whose death
v as reported yesterday In Saco was well
At atom d o'clock Wednesday morning
known In thlB city. Mr. Webber located a bold attempt was made b; burglars to
in the clothing business quite a number enter tbe
waiting room of the Portland
of years ago taking for.his partuor, Mr. Railroad oompao; at East Uesrlng.
PoArthur 11. Denolt. The business wat run lice Officer George Harmon made tbe disunder the Brni of Denolt & Webber.
Mr. cover; b; bearing a crash, followed imWebber Dually sold out his
Interests In mediate); b; tbe nppearanoa of a mao
business
whlob was retained land. Is who was just making his escape from a
the"]
still being run by Mr. Denolt
window.
Tbe
police offloer gave chase
The street department Is at werk con- and followen the man down Water street,
structing the sewer that li to be ran but was unable to overtake him ns]he ran
down Ash street to tho Prosumpscot river. through a clump of bushes and was soon
Commander Smith of the Miino Divis- lost to vtew. While pursuing the burgion Sons of Veterans, with headquarters lar tbe officer
fired several shots In the
In this city, In audition to Messrs. J, W. air
to soaro him, but the burglar only
Ptiuney and A. C. Cloudman whom he ran tbe faster.
The entionoe
to tbe
appointed a few weoks ego as adjutant building was seoured b; braolng his back
and quartermaster of the dlvl Ion,has ap- against
a
window and forolng it
In.
pointed Mr. John P. Sullivan to be ser- The burglar esoapod without plunder,and
geant major, to act as assistant to the ad- svon If be had
wanted an; he ouuld not
havo seoured anything exoept articles cf
jutant's department.
Mr. Fred Benson, superintendent of the fruit and tobacco.
Westbrook schools, with
ble
family,
SHALL WE HAVE BASEBALL?
leaves today for Mr. Denson's former

JELLY
TUMBLERS
AV

Wholesale
OK

Retail
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

aug!

dit

fwhardo'the^^l
Children
1
|

| Drink?

|

Don’t give them tea or coffee. ?
Have you tried the new food drink f
called GItAlN-0 ?
It is delicious (i
t • and nourishing and takes the place 2
a of coffee.
:
The more'Grnln-0 you give the
2
*
children the more health you distriI bute through their systems.
^:
\

5
(

j

jj
J.
':

J

Grain-Oismadeofpuregralns,and

when properly prepared tastes like #
P the ehoico grades of coffee but costa #
p about \ as much.
All grocers sell 2
n it.
15c. and 25c.
A

Grain-O!

|

fgga EVERY...:
MAN
[toll TO HIS TRADE. X
i
w.

1
1

£

&

wnw

Though a eystematlo canvas baa-, has
are to
not begun ns yet, the Poitland baseball
weeks’ vacation.
Mr. Meldon M.| Scott, a former West- association has received considerable enbrook young man, employed at the groc- couragement from the lovers of the game
ery store of Morrill & lioss, tb* Portland In thiv eit; and It looks as If It would be
vacation at possible to raise tbe amount neoessar; to
grooeia. Is enjoying a brief
the home of bis mother, Mrs. John G. keep the team lu the field until the end
of the season.
Scott, this city.
The Interest people are showing had tie
Two of the oars for
the Westbrook.
Windham & Naples eleotrlo
road have effect upon the players yesterday as was
been Utted up and have teen
placed In shown by the splendid game tbe; pat up.
the old Wetercok Paper company's sheds Tbe Portland team os now constituted la
has been during the
at tho West End until ready for the open- tbe strongest It
season, and with
proper encouragement
ing up of the road.
part of the public will win the
FUNERAL SERVICES OF MRS. GEO. on the
pennant easily. There should he a big
A. JORDAN.
crowd out today to Bee the second game
1-h.
.L.
with Fawtncket.
of the late Mrs. M. J. Jordan,
wife of
Mr. George Jordan, residing on
THE FARMERS’ CAMPAIGN.
New
Gorham street, were held Wednesday afThe Increased Interest and attendance
ternoon at two o'olook from the late res- at
the Friday afternoon
meetings of
idence.
Her. O. C. Phelan, paator of the ike
''proylslcnal committee” ut Swett’s
Methodist church, officiated
and wr.s
resulted In a general demand from
striated hy Her. A. W.
Pottle of Bow- hotel,
dolnhain.the former pastor of the ohurob. the farmers for an all-day session of the
Mualo was furnished by the regular choir committee ns ninny of the farmers can
'tom the Methodist aburob.
The burial
attend better in the forenoon.
Therefore
was at the old Snocarappa oemetery.
there will be an all-day session tomorrow
to which all farmers and taxpayers Interested In the movement are Invited to
bs present, when tbs question of the orLebanon oommandary,
Knights of gantzatlon'of this county .a ndthe.date of
Malta, worked the Malta degree on a oan- the meeting at Sebago Lake will lie unlldate at the meeting held last evening
der discussion and the date of the WaterMiss Carrie Matthews of Booth bay Is villa state oonferenoe.
rlsltlng Gape, and Mrs. Elbrldge MatSONS OF VETERANS.
thews
borne on Pleasant street.
a

two

---

_.

MORHILLS.

at;the!r

Mr. Frank Waterhouse, a oonduotor on
the Portland Railroad company's oars,
who has been 111 for eereral days has reW Insist that yonr grocer gives you GRAIN-O W tovered.
m
Accept no Imitation.
Mis. W. F. Phlooey wife of Councilman
Phlnney entertain ed a number of
tbeir friends on their lawn. Central aveak-s
nue, Ueertng Centre, Tuesday afternoon
and evening. Among those present wore
members of MoCullum's theatre company,
a few members of tbe board or
aldermen
and other guests.
Mr. J. H. French has been re-eleoted ns
i.
steward
of Westbrook Seminary for a
term
of three years. Mr. Franoh and
wife
are
residents of Canton and bnve
bten successfully located at the Seminary
as stewards for
several years past to the
: complete satisfaction of all, as tbeir elecfraquastly bar. auatomm
tion Indicated.
The marriage of Miss Abble Holding to
•§ coma to ua with aopy and cay
Prof. Virgil
Leighton, a professor In
“
Tufts
college, la to taka place Wednesday
ftttncttxra
fc™
^
l3
^
morning, August 16 at All Souls' Universalis! church. T he ceremony is to lie
ma^9 ^-8 Pr-:9 rcsssmteg.*
performed by Rev. Q H. Shinn, a former
4 In anek oaaaa tha work la always ? pastor of the church.
REGATTA A WEEK
FROM SATUHg satisfactory and brings aicrcllajai 4 —
DAY.
MMlta
a
g
At the regular moating of lha Portland
tub thurstom nsn, l Yaoht olub last evening It was voted to
hold the annual regatta, Saturday. AuPC8TLAND. MB.
gust lath
Carroll Brown was elected a
member of the olnb.

I Try

anno

NewBeld, Me., 'where they

home,

enjoy

COR.

Tbe strategic board of tbe naval branch
of the Casoo Bay Steamboat
company
tome time
since received pretty reliable
Information that Cervera’a deer, which
bad been a eouroo of no little anxiety,
was bogging tbe shores cf Peeks Island
and ware In hiding In a cove just under
the shadow of the Gem theatre. Commodore Brown was dirvcotad to proceed with
his squadron of seven ships and establish
about tbls particular
cordon
a perfect
spot, hem Cervero In, and cn tbe event
of his attempt to escape, sink him and his
IIset to the bottom off the sea.
The clouds were lowering last night
snd the "tip" was passed around that
the Spanish Ueut would, under cover of
tho darkness of night, attempt to get out
of the trap In which they knew they were
Commodore Brown caught on
oaught.
to their movements and he ordered that
"none bnt Americans Bbould bs on guard
la>t night."
It got noised around that
something
was going to happien at Peaks Island last
evening and ns early as S o’clook the
crowds began to embark on tbe boats and
by 8 o'clock not less than 4099 people
lined the wharf, the higher ground alisvo
and took
possession of every available
the Commodore
vantage ground to seo
"do" Cervora.
Just about 8.30 p. m., a Spanish ship
was seen snoaking around the corner of
the wharf and np want a rocket from
the fligshtp which was followed by a bot
shot from tho Indiana’s turret.
(Signals
llew from ship to ship and In little or no
time every ship In toe squadron seemed
ablaze with lire. The big guns thundered
forth anil as tbe searoh light was thrown
from tbe despatch boat Pilgrim, some
derelict, stranded sailors could be seen
swimming for shore. It was not long
after the light was on that the oove was
the Euene of a most brilliant pyrctecbnlcal
display. Countless rockets were sent from
the Ultfeieut ships to symbolize the blase
of tbe pans of heavy calibre and to give
mans.

Keep
Young

and

vicinity.

■VMMEft BOARD.

Forty words Insoitod tinder
)S«

Past Caps. J. Emery Cojlter of Needham, Mass .attended the meeting of Sliepley camp, No. 4, S. of V., Tuesday evening and made some very Interesting remarks. After the meeting, Cnpt. Coulter
who la an ontertainer of a high order, fa
vored the members with several choice
vocal anil
Instrumental selections and
rendered 'equally well several specialty acts In which he played to perfection
the role of Impersonator and Imitator.
Sererul of the members of Shepley on nip
are
to accompany Fast Capt. Coulter on
a fraternal visit to the camp at Yarmouth
on
Thursday night of this week. The
party will leave on the 0.46 p. m. eleotrlo car.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY S. OF V.

Portland People Are lerprlied—Like
Hay orgnnihtue lo Many n Home.

o

It • ntr.es like a ray cf sunshine.
Makes tbe old folk happy.
Mtkes the yonug folk joyful.
Takes the leal off the look.
It's all (tone so quietly.
No foes about It.
What Is UP
Why, Doan’s Kidney Pills.
The little kldnry wonder workers.
What will they do?
HeaJ what a citizen says.
Ur. J. p. Nanlt, of 63 Middle street,
lays: “Deary lifting brought or. a dull,
tohlog pain In my bark. I knew it arose
[rom my kidneys, and an advertisement
In our dally paper led me to try Doan's
Kidney Pllla I precured o box at ths
drug store of H. H. Hay Sc Bon'*, and
used It ns tbe accompanying circular directed. A few dosaa brought ms relief,
and by ths time 1 had oaed all tbe pills
contained In tbe box the pains In my
tack wero eeded. 1 gladly recommend
Dean's Kldnry Pills to all In need of
such a preparation. If properly uted I am
convinced they will save much loss of
time from work, and also tbe outlay of
many a hard oarned dollar, in experimenting with other trestiuente and medlolno.”
Doan's Kldcey Pills for salo by all
lenlers; price ISO cents a box. Mailed on
recelpt of price by Kcster-MIlburn to.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. B.
liuwember the name—DO A N’B—and
take no eubstitute.

WOODFOKDS.
The Dserlng K loo trio Light company Is
changing all the lamps on .its circuits
100 to MO voile.
drunken man was discovered in the
barn of Mr. ilenry Higgins at Woodford*
cn
Tuesday evonlng about 10 o’olock. He
was arrested by OfflcerMountfort.
The
on
Lewie hall.
improvements
nrhloh are lining made to aoooramodata
permanent lire headquarters are processing li'iely. Thojwork of putting in
ventilator from the ground floor to the
roof hag been oompleted and the wotk
in the stalls and other carpentering Is go[row

A

ing

on

nloely,
picket fence Is

built
being
around the eohool house at Nason's corner. Other needed Improvements are alto
being made during the summer vacation.
Repairs are also being mnde on the
school house on Deerlng street at Deerlng
Point. This 1s one of the oldest buildings
in tbeoltyand the repairs are certainly
needed now If ever.
A party of abou t forty of the members
of the Woodfords Congregational ohnrch,
V. P. S. C. E., went on a trolley ride last
evening over the belt line of the North
Deerlng division of the Portland Railroad
potnpsny.
;Police Olhoer Moontfort arrested a
A new

diunkeu

hoDo

on

Forest

avenue

last

eve-

The hobo was so full that he oould
not stand and when fonnd was laying In
tho gutter.
He was taken to the Wood
lords poltoe station.

ning.

AN

UNWELCOME
VISITOR
STROUD WATER HOUSE.

IN

A masked man entered the house of Mr.
Andrew Hawes, Westbrook straet.Strondwater, about 0 o'clock. The servant girl
was alone in the bouse at the time.
The
loan was said to be rather
stout and of
medium height. Ue'met tbe~ servant girl at
the door and pushed hU way In at the
same time threatening her with death If
or gave the alarm.
she goreamed
The
young woman at onoe’ran np stairs and
going Into Mrs. Hawes’s room took a valuable watob belonging to Mrs. Hawes.
At the samo time the girl screamed and
attraoted the attention of a policeman.
I he masked
man
became alurmed at
these tactics and at onoe made traoks for
the open air. The oflloer made eearob of
tbe surrounding
territory, bnt was unable to locate the man.
LIUUN1A UIWU I'lUMU.

Ligonln Lodge, I, O. O. F., enjoyed Its
yesteiday and sbont 40
persons
Including many ladles boarded
Ibe Harpswell steamer and reaohlng that
I

annual ploalo

Island sat down tc a line shore dinner
at the Merryoonetg house.
The day was
pleasantly spent in Ushlng, boating and
buck board rides and among the Held
sports was a game of base ball between
two nines captained by Messrs. Hodgdou
and Plummer. The party returned to the
otty on the 6 o’clock boat.

Greatest Need.
Mr. H. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
his
winters
at Aiken, S. C.
Weak
Bp,ends
nerves had
caused severe pains In the

Spain’s

back of his head. On using Kleotrlo Bitters, America's greatest Blood and Nerve
Kemody, all pain soon left him. Be says
this grand inedlolne Is what bis country
needs. All Amerlcijknows that It cures
liver and kidney trouble, purities the
blood, tones up the stomach, strengthens
the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life
Into every muscle, nerve And organ of
the body. It weak, tired or ailing you
need It. Every bottle guaranteed, only 5n
bold by B. P.
cents.
a.
licold, 577
Congress street, and B. U. Starr, Cum
berland Mills druggist.

That

Throbbing

TO

LOT.

_roil

_

Island.

the

anti

_MltnCIXAlIKOtlt.
I)ONE 80 QUIETLY.

Headache

Would qulokly leave you, If you used
Or. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Beadaohes.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health.
Easy to take.
Try them. Only 25 oents. Money back
If not cored.
Sold by B. P. S. tioold,
577 Congress street, and B. U. Star,
Cumberland Mills druggist.

head
w««k for 99 orals, cosh la advance.
this

BUMMER BOA RDF. 119 gt Pine Grove Cottage;
^ nlco aceo mmodatlonc*. house situated At
edge of pin* grove; lake near bouse; sandy
t>eecb; boa dug and bathing; bu*s and trout
tolling. Olty reference# given. Parties staying two weeks or over will he given free tran»tat Ion from Dray station, coming and going.
r furti er particulars address AIaKmIIaL

K

MORSE, Dry Mills, Me._1 U__

few summer boarder# wanted In pleasant
country place, twelve miles iro n Portland,
good tab e, good beds and good teams. Address F. D„ Boa 167. So. Windham, Me.
31-4

A

Bummer boarders; a few more
WANTED
ff
boarders can be accommodated at the

IVqnawket House. West BaHwtn, Me. Parlies
carried to and from the station. Enquire of
MKB. OLIVER
2

7Sc.

The best American Mainsprings, mt*de by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McEENmEY, tbe Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9ULf

The fourth annual picnic and exoarslon
of the Cumberland County association
Sons of Veterans, will be held Wednesday August 9 at Underwood Springe,
Falmouth Foreslde. The party will lenve
the head of Elm street at 8.45 o’olock on
the morning of that day. A basket lunoh
will be enjoydiLan the grounds at noon. \\ F. have made a specialty of clock repairing
for \e »rs amt are perfectly familiar with
Arrangements for vurions sport* are beH In
of its branches.
Our pricos me reasoning perfeoted by the committee In obarae able. all
Drop u.h a p »$tal and w* will call for your
the members of tho Ladle*’ A Id (octe- clock aud
return it when done without extra
tte* In the county and other friends are cn
irge. McKENNEV, Uie Jeweler, Monument
J Square, I’onlauO.
[expeoted in attendance.
Janl2dtl

CLOCK REPAIRING.

__

Forty word* lna«rt<d under (hU ho#
one week for 25
cents, cook In advance.

LET—Sunny tenement, 6 room*, with
fl hired, new housw,
aMO?* nicely
8leam

8 A LE—fiO Ions English hay, 20,000 feet
FORpine
hoards, 40 cords hard wood. Prico

TO

?**?

8‘b®a.8e
5£j;
ortfs.orolt, M.

p«rf

°*r».

c*

shed
near

drainage,

churches.

In-

V?. Sawyer st eet, W^rwlWHITE *Uh W. L, Wilson

*1°-_8-1

»">»» '■•'it, at 6 M.dUcn «>.,
Iowit t] Kir;
»»', 8.'.50 .•» montli; rear
u> A'A M”-

r™VOfOOlhe
j-Tyg*
£?»>

aftjtfnn'Er&*.A&’

LET—Two nice flats of G rooms ench. batbb,,w *•
ft*
*0d $/0; all fa first cbm ordor. laundry,
hard wont
tl >ors, locadun Danfnrth street, close to Hlcli
8
itrect. N. 8. GAUGIN' EH. 63 Exchange
TO

«"

ow on

of above.
Ale.

line

Falmouth,

A.

8.

NOYF.S,

Weal
3.1

MOUSE AND RK.NTH—W« have the largest
■■
list <*f houses for sale siwi to let of any real
rstate office in Portland
Our specialty Is neEto.iating mortg ig.-s, collecting rents and the
nenersl care or property. Apply Heal Estate
i'ffire. Fust Xatioua! Dank building. FREDKKR'K S. VAlLU3-1
tho western part of
FOR SALK—Infamily
bouse, with
new

the- city a
one
large lot,
cellar, nice furuace, hot and cold
pleuty closet room and everything

cemented

water,

modern and convenient.

Address L. W.. Presa

unice.3-1
_3-t
SALK—Ootid farm with gooil buildings,
I?0K
A few select boarders may be accommodated TO LET—Two first class tenements on
a
Danthree miles from Portland, 18 acres of land,
A at Burnell Farm.
■
Parties doln
business
forth street. next to the corner of High, six good ledge
quarry. Ju>t right distance from
In th» city taken to and from the station free rooms each,
newly papered, painted and J oriland for market garden. Good opening
of cnargs.
Please address M. C. BURN ELL, whitened throughou’, bithiooms In each, hot for
tho right party. L. AI. LF.lGliTuN, No. 59
Gorham. Maine,
and cold water, steam he.v. set bowls In all Exchange
_24-2
3-1
street._
ARE HOUSE, North Winuham. Me. Now I ctmmbera. Kent reasor able. J* M. LEIGH- VKW milch cow for sale,
gr. de Jersey, 30
A Open for the season of 1999. Quiet loca- I ON, No. 6iJExcli rnge street._3-1_
months old. CHAR. POOLE, Yarmouth,
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
j.j
LET—First class lower ten-menf. No. 35 Maine.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms ;
Taylor street, right rooms, besides pantry UOR RALE—Wo a-o to bulls several now
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
Mid bath. o;»cn piumhing, syam heat, new
Fessenden
S. FRF. EM AN, proprietor.
extension
Park,
.uat 'dectrlc
JeSMSw*
bouse. If you whh a « »<>
tenement this will
011
car lb e.
ranging in
spring house-on'liuTTf ideas® you. I. M. LEIGHTON, No. 61 Exto size and
ffjj® ,r2m *2M5whoare
*2 *;50° arccrdlng
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from change
I
house rent and
paflng
atreet_2
New Glouc sler and lour miles from Poland
**«*»» nothing In return woul 1 do well to call
spring. This water is a blessing to all who use TO LET—New house ready to occupy Auc1 a;t,lfJ ,omc* a«d have a houss built after their
A
It. 'i lie Raymond Spring House Is a beauti13th, with two first class seven room tenefor the >atne on easy term*
ful summer
resting; place in the in! Ut ments, open plumbing, steam h^af. No. 25 hr payments of fre-as fir, to *23 per month as
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel. Morning street. Pleise take notice that this is they are row paying mr rent only.
We charge
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for t uew house. L. M. LEIGHTON, No 63 Ex- 01.1/ five per cent intercut MARKS & EARLE
flsblug. for delightful and restfu drives, to get change tireef._2-1
CO., No. 13 Monument gqnar*.
2 1
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
O LET—-Downstair* rent at lift North fSt.
ft |^v»R SALE—8ms 11 house and stab’e at Woodfrom 56 to $7 per week. We .guarantee satisA
fords contains bath. Hebago. sewer confaction and wliat summer people call a good T rooms atvl bath, lui and cold wa er. first
etc., well located, near car line; also
time, no matter what \ our mood. Hend for eir- class repair, sun all day, very sightly, fine views nections.
ruar.
Address C. E. SMALL, North Ray- of ihs city and suburbs. Inquire at THOMAS’ small house In best part of Decrlng to he sold
on Installment plan ff preferred.
cheap
W. p
street.2-1
BTABLE,
31Lafayette
mond. Me.
je#7-tf
CARR. Room B, Oxford Building.
31-1
KENT-Houso HO Pine street. PossesHAL1C—The stock and fixtures of tho
sion given Immediately. Enquire »t PORTApoinecary store of the lats Wm. F. .JorLAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. dan at
JEast Peering. Store can be leased on
1-1 f
very reasonable terms.
Apply to AlARK
Fast Peering. Me.
31-1
to ths city can secure largo JORDAN,
BALE OK TO LKT-ATWest Eownal K.'
pleasant rooms at 00 PLEASANT HT.,
FORB.statlo*1, six acres of good line!, story
near
High._3i-l
half house,- ell, and stable in good conNOW OPEN. 17URNISHEI) cottige to let, near Forest City and
dition. running spring water, several fruit trees
T
Land ng. Peaks Dlmd. Enquire of C. A. ami a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODFor terms and circulars apply to
PLUMMER, 60 Union street, or Coronado MAN, 10 Peering street, Portland, Me.
1HA C. FOWL i*»op.,
31-4
Front’s Neck, Me, Hotel.311
Jel7d3m
SALK—Show
ease,
sholves. racks,
a
corner
and
upstairs
rent,
pleasant
desk.
No.
276
counters,
r|!OLF.T-A
CONGRESS
X High and hherman atreots, 8 rooms, hullHISCELLANE009.
room, laundry, ho'. and cold water, window SI:___3l-l
HA LE--One Goddard bu gy, one stundpOU
screens and double windows.
at House
Apply
a
Inj top Phaeton, one Concord wagon, one
Forty words Inserted nniler this head from 10.< o until 12.» 0 a m., and 2 until 6.00 p. m.
ike sulky, one 2 minute harries-; also some
one week for 99 cents, cash In advanc*.
Address WM. 1 HOMPSON. Pleasantdalc. Me. fine horses
both drivers and workers. I sell
31-1
horses, carnages, harnesses etc., on commisN EUOT lATKD-Wo
mi 0BTDAGE8
have
LET—Nicely furnished room, large and sion. Cash returns on sale. 8 and 10 Chestnut
fund# of clients to Invest In first mortairy. In good quiet location, near first class street. S. J. MU BRA Y._2>t
gages on Real Estate security at 5 per cent In- boarding house. 15 GRAY 8T., between Park
SA LE— Centre-board sloop, dimension
terest. We make a specialty of placing loans and
-,8-i
State._
38 ft. on top, 10 ft. beam, 4 ff. drought, eson city and suburban property.
Apply Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building, 1>LKA8ANT furnished rooms with board at pecially suited for sailing or (Idling parties.
A
33* Congress street, opposite the Park. For further Information enq .ire of JAMES M.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
3 1
Pleasant and convenient location for summer 8AFK0KD. 30 Free street, Portland, or J. F.
28-1
ga
MURKV, Yarmouth.
ADAM I)f LEW IS-Gives trance sittings visitors.
*'*>
dally st 434 Congress street; hours 10 a.
oai.i; liu'.ai
i.HciiiK cai coai i.ark.
TO LET—20 limit street,
between 1
m. to 0 p. iu. Circles Thursday evening at 8 n.
mm9*
From
rudder
id
ir. over aU; wardesign
State and High, seven rooms and hath,
V
m.
29-2
furnace bear.
Please examlue. L. D
WE8- ranted to beat auvth ng of her size; only one
more left. Enquire of J»aVIL)SON
CoTT.
25-tf
&GKIFFPN,
full line of trunks and bags can always be
at Yacht Hauling Yard, South Portland. Me.
A found at E. I). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag HLEASAM' well furnished rooms, centrally
28-1
n.annfaoiuiti, 693 Congress street. C ongress A lo< ated, with good table board at No. r> ___
of the swellest houses ever
Square. Lad tea’ and gents dress suit cases at Cengrcis Park, head of Park street. MLS. L'OKSALE—One
A
built in Portland suburbs, has ten large
Sli t
all prices. Old trunks taken Iu exchtnge. Open
LUNGS._Jlyaidtf
rooms besides an
evenings. Tolephoue connection. Trunks rebath; hub hot water
convenient rent of 5 room*, not water heater. sU?e tubs elegant
and sink; water closet and
207
Anew
paired._
heat and baih.
Apply 110 Grove street, cold closet In too cellar. The rooms are finely
& Wilson. auctioneers, re- Li EG. l>. CLA
1-Milf
finished In cypress and hard pine with a timBK._Jn
moved to 154 to ICO Middle SL, corner of
LET—Store No. 88
at, now oc- be;ed ceiling in the reception hall. All ihe
Silver
dif
TO cupied by l’ortlan Exchange
8t»_
Phonogrui h < o. Pos- rooms are nipered and moulded in an artistic
manner and
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable session July IOiIl CllAS. MCCARTHY, JR.
Ijie ceil n«s are scoured and tinted
^ for household goods, pianos, etc.
to match. 1 he servants room is connected
Space* _t>-tf
wi.h e ectiiy hclb and speaking tubes, in fact
10 ft. »q„ gi.25 per month: 12 ft. sq., fi.80 per '» O LE’t—>unnner v sttors lake
nonce the
there was no:bln* lest undone that would add
month; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; o'her size* * Jtalne House is
centrcliy located 60 Spring to cl e beauty or convenience of a modern
Apply at OKKN HOOPER'S street, cor. OAK, rooms
and board. Price $ 1.00
gentleman’s residence. The loc contains 6200
ia-tf
per day.
square feet of land and there Is more to be
WILL BUY household goods or store rilO LET—Store 12
fJPis
Free street. Possession obtained if d-sired at n reasonable rato. On
▼ v
fixtures of any description, or will reA
given Immediately.
Inquiro of PORT- the elec rio car line and only seven minutes
ceive the same at our aurtlon
rooms
for LAND SAVING’S
BANK, S3 Exchange Sh ride from the he*d of Preble street. MARKS
(•ale on commission.
& WILSON,
GOSS
A ucHonours, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
__may20U_ & EaKLE CO., No. 12 Monu nent fequare.
_28-1
street.
leba-tf
LET—To a small family, lower rent In
i*ALE—The popular music. Hello my
house at40 Ellsworth street, seven rooms | iJOlt
dust one girl. My Aim Eliza, Because*
and bath, laundiy. furnace heat. Hot and cold Mothbaby,
and Piame, duft as the Suu went down,
etc.
of
N.
P.
gas.
water,
Inquire
THOMPSON,
LOST AND FOUND.
In town. Warming up la Dixie, WhistTopsey
4) Ellsworth
ling Kufus; all popular music sent by mail on
street._29-1
KENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. receipt of 25 cents each. U. it. HAWES’ PortForty words inserted under this head
190
rooms,
land, Maine.28-1
besides
street,
eight
Mprlng
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
S Aft—Elegant new y room house on
modern Improvement*; large lot. In first class
Ilf own street, Woodfords. open plumbing,
T OST—On Monday afternoon between Post order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon hot water heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
or
2-tf
A«
idght,June
Office and ltlnes's by way of Middle street,
lights and bells, finely tituaied. Price low If
a gold filled hunting c:»se ladles' watch with
Easy terms. DALTON & CO,
RENT—About May 1st. Uouso No. 63 taken now.
jly25utf
street.
Nine rooms beside halls,
Elgin movemeut and Initials M. E. S.. on case. FjR
._
Gray
Suitable reward If left at P. E. 11 ANSON’S. 563 both ana store room*: hot and cold water, set
SALE—New" house on"’Rlchardson St,
Congress street,
2-1
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
very desirable, contains 8 rooms and bath,
In first class ford* r.
Ei quire at 64 GRAY hot aiul cold water, wired for electric lights
Woolwortli's 5 and 10c store or Bos- STREET, morning, noen or night.
3tf
Inqulr of A. L. RICHARDSON. 12 Best St
ton store: a pocket-book with picture of
Peering Centre. Me.21-4
Agricultural Building on cover, containing bills
FOR ('ASH, or will exchange for
and small change to the amount of (10.C0) ten
> real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
dollars. A reward will be paid for return of
In constant demand by aU grocers and
goods
same to W. J. BROWN, 71 Pearl street.
City.
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Etjsln provision de tiers; owner going to Cuba; must
311
SilverIne case, (l3.co. B. W. Ravmond 17 and dispose of business quick; only small capital
A su^e cure for chafing !n hot 21 Jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch. required to run business. Apply to OWNER*
IjtOUND—
A
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wll These watches will pass the Inspection. Mc- room SL’C. Equitable building, Milk street, Boston.
Jly20&wtf
prevent and sure. Seud 25 cents to PARKER KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Squat o.
PEASE & CO., liar Mill*, Maine.28-4
Je'J
| 1 AT BOAT FOR SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.)
crnterbourd, draws 20 inches, built In thorough manner lu ’96 by Malcolm McN aught,
WANTED.
WANTED—AOEXTL
draughtsman for Herrlschoff, Bristol, R. 1. Can
be seen at I/i.igsford Home, Cape Porpoise.
Forty words Inserted under this head
Forty word Inserted under this head Me. Will sell cheap. WM. IL LAHJHTON,
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
20-2
one week for 95 cents, cosh in advance.
Langsford House, Cape rorpoise. Me.
SALE—A well established
dry goods
A GENTS to handle speciality, sold to GrocIi'OR
business
In
a
town
in
Cummanufacturing
11' ANTED— A wide awake partner with cspi-A
ery, Drug aim Cigar trade; big money
he store Is In a plate-glass
’*
til to push an invention,
will trade an berland County,
maker, territory assigned. Wright & Schwarz,
interest for a corre*ponding interest. In some front brick block In best section of town. The
Cincinnati, O.
29-1
stock Is cleiu and at raclive and whl be sold at
No brokers or
good established business.
low
For further particulars enquire of
curiosity seekers. Adureis P. L. C., care of .1. If.figure*.
SHORT of Mdhken.Couseus Si Short, 164
Postmaster, Livermore Fails, Maine.
g-1
12-4
and 166, Middle street, Portland, Me.
IV ANTED— I am now ready to buy all kinds
SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred St. Berff
of cast off ladies’, gents’ %nd children’s
nard puds handsome and fiuelv marked.
are familiar with all kind* of
Jewelry clo'hlag. 1 pay more lhau any purchaser in Enquire of JOHN A. ilakiii, proprietor or
repairing and have made It a specialty Urn city. Send letter# to MIL oi MRS. Dk- Hotel Temple. Teiuple street. City.
Jeiit)-lm
for years. We are now ready to make to order uiu»vm, io Minui" sireer.'z-\
now BOATS FOlt SALE—Address H.
anything in rings or pins of any special design
i
So.
Me.
B.T
wish
at
flUIAVELLERS
cun
add
OWNSEND.
short
notice.
Me
KENFreeport,
my27tf
may
on
(free)
very
samples
you
NEY, tie Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland. A which several earn $2u0 and |3no each seaHALE at a very low pi ice, a rummer
son (now approaching;.
Protected ground, IpOK
Jaul2dii
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
cash coins, on season’s tiadc. P. U. 1371, Now JF
situated near th ? breakwater. South
York.
2*>i
'ortland, an.I within fifty feet of the s *lt water;
A THOUSAND RINGS
NTED—To"
in Die city Hintts; n would make a fine club-house; must t o sold at
buy
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal. WA house and lot o land; medium price. H. once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
E ubyi and all other precious si ones. Engage- A. PECK
tf
Cottage, 125 Franklin at, Portland, Me.”
28-1
HAM, care of Press office.
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
SA LE- Elegant now D room house, corEveryoue who wauts a new
mock In the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler H'ANTED—
ner ot Deeriug Avenue and Wi liam
St.
house
lit
Portland
or
its
suburbs
to
see
us
Monument Square.
marcliiodtf
at once; we have several new houses which we Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
will sell low on ea<y terms, or will exchange plans. corner lot. beautitul surburbau home.
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this is Price tOMUlt and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange 53 Exchange street.Junebdtf
And I will buy you such a pretty King at street«Iuue9dtt
SALK—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
FOReach
fiat) on High street, everything first
Diamond*, Opal-Pearls, Kttbles, Emeralds and
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
WATCHES ON
all other precious slones. Engagement and
nothing better : reuts for
Wedding Kings a specialty.
plnmbed and heoted.
Largest stock in
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock $720
per year; will pay over 8 per cent net C.
city. McKKNNK Y, Thu Jeweler, Monument of new model Watches will be sold on easy
B.
DALTON
53
&
payExchange St. JuneD-tf
CO.,
mar23dti
Square.
ments at reasonable prices.
All 8tyles.
A*U
Elegant; new
Prices. Ale KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 1?0R SALE—Here’s another!
English Diamond Brand.
A
nine
room
on
house
Eastern Promenade
Square.
mariDdtf
for $3000. Corner lot, sewer, Sobago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very stgh'ly, bay
WANTED SITUATIONS.
w indows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
A
Ortrlnsl and Only CenulnA
uCv
laoics *»k jS\
ssre. sIwst* rtlUbic.
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.
Drusgirt for Chic/UtUr $ KnolUh Via 1*V\
JuneO-tf
Oald metallic
sums Brand lu Ued
|
words Inserted under this head
Forty
Iboxei, ► aled wllh blue rlttbcn. Take
SALE—Look at this! New two story six
v
one week for 23 cent*, cash In advance.
no other.

MURCH._27

I

TO

Raymond

THE

GHECKLEY,

Front’s Neck, l?lc.,

FOR

fOK

\rlSITOES

TO

FOR

—

_

NOTICE—Ooss

proportion.

TO

FOll

FOR

_

FOR

LOST—In

Inspection

watches.

CiIIEAP

_

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

FOR

WE

NEW

fleasantiy
IX)R

INSTALLMENTsT

PILLS
PCkiENNYROYAL
aheater’*

How and imitation*. At Dro«i*l*. or tend 4a.
In tinei-a for particular*, tt*0iuonlAl» abu
“Belief for UdhsTfAlXIir, by ret sen
Mall. 10.000 T<-*Um«nhJa. Hmme Paytr.

ndlM.B..orj,
Ull.MJA, A A#

.Okl.hctrr

kU bj til LmI Drujgliu.

mou.tlAu&fat-U

We

have made this

©I our
of auy

room

WANTED—Situation
coachman and
as

eood references.

all round man.
Address MIL JOHN H.

Elve
AVIS, (Colored) 25 Douglass 8t.,
•

business and

a
can

description.
All glasses warranted
funded.

special branch
give you glasses
or

money

re-

in

Deer-

HORSE FOB SALE.

SITUATION—Wanted to do washing, Ironlug
and house cleaning by
the hour; also a
girl for house work. 36 FOX 8T.31-1

\VANTED—Situation
lie

as luuitor in some pubbutidlng, by middle aged gentleman.
Have been employed by one corporation over
30 years. Best of rtcontendatlons. Address B.
Box 1657.
|.t

Sound and kind, can be
at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.

seen

apr2Cdtf

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
llonumrnt
Square.

house and f>ooo feet of hnd

street.Junefidtf

Auburndale,

Mass.2-1

EYES TESTED FREE
s

FOR

ing for $1400 only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; don’t wait until some one buys it
Can away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange'

oh~ gentle man's place

janl6dt

For Women.

WANTED—MALE

__

HELP.

WANTED—Man in & planing mill to run
**
saws, planers and molder on house finish.

Steady work and good wages. Man with
family prc.'erreU. Address FEED 8. 811 Eli
BUItNE. Hanford, Me.
1-4

Dr. Tolman’s

MAINSPRINGS,

HA LB.

Forty words tosrrted nndfr this head
®Be We*k tor 99
cents, cosh In advancr.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work, liave never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate case3
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence ,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never sec. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possiblo condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, 93.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

“made strong
1.25. 1.50, 2.0g
we
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to
HASKELL &
us before having been worn.
.lONES, Lancaster Building, Monumeut Square,
1-4
Portland. Main*.

SALE—Bargains
F“ OKtrousers,”
sell for $1.00,
in

our

WANTED-For U. 8. Army, regulars and
SALE—House and cottage lots for sale
**
volunteers; able bodied uumarrled men
at Willard Beach, South Portland. For
between aces of 18 and 35, of good character
enquire of II. E. WILLARD, 7
and temper ate habits. For information apply
each street, Willard._jly2Qdlmo
to RECRUITING OFFICER, 2 5 1-2 Middle
mt pianos, violins,
mando~
SALK—Eleg
street, Portland. Maine. 1l\2225-27-29-Auir-1-3- IjtOlt
A
llns, guitars, baujos, music boxes, regluas,
5 810-12-15-17-19-22-24-L 6 28-30
harmonicas, superior violin aud banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books and
DAILY
everything In the music line. Come to the
store where
prices are low. HAW EH. 414
To South liarpswell.
Congress street
julyl4dlmo

FOR

Bartlculara

__

EXCURSION,

Hound Trip Ticket
Shore Dinner at the

Inelmliug Arst-class
Alcrrycoucag only

■.fSl OO sri-ga
Take Steamer, of liarpswell Steamboat Co.
jrom Portland Pier, (■ee time table In tills paper
Ask lor Dinner Tlokei*
Casco Hotel Co.
Je24d2m

Ptop)i,lors.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
85c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
than all the other dealers combined,
McKKNNKY, the Je.velur, Monument Square

$3.00.

clock

seitf&ltt

V
1

j

f

FUTtJEE EVENTS.

FINANCIAL AND MISERCIAL

July 27-Anj 6—Seventh Assembly of Good
Wl1 Farm.
August 2-3-Maine Fireman'* Convention and*
Tournament, Bangor.
School
for
Sunday
August 5-14- summer
School Teacher* at Northport.
of Fourteenth Maine
August T-14 -Reunion
Regiment at lXMig Island.
August v- Reunion of Third Me. Regiment
Association at Merrymeeting Park, Brunswick.
August o lo—Reunion 5th Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
Maine
August u-io— Reunion
of
Sixteenth

Quotations of Staple Pnduets in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stack and

Mwnef Market.

Kew 4s. coup.,139
Kuw 4«, ref.1)3%
Kew 4s. coup.118

e. h JmsIi n Wln.low, Hwlth, Kiimibn *na
PhlladstphUi—J 8 Win*low A Co.
Son 0 M Wilton. Wobbrr. Bocklond-j U

139

113%
11.1
106
78

Denver ft R. G. 1st.109
Rrte jren. .. 73%
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds.66%
Kansas ft Pactfte|0oiiMls.

8eh* Ounoeook, Wsllaeo, MMlbndp, j w
Blanc.
Sch leading Breeze, Ptnkbam, Rastport—
P
Doten Grain Co.
SAILED—Steamer Trope a. London; tug International, towing barges Kim wood and Girard
Philadelphia; sdna Alicia B Crosby. Norfolk*
Jacob 8 Winslow. Kennebec and
_

67%

Oregon Nav.lst...113

112
116

Texas Pacific. L. G. 1st*.. ..116%
do reg. 2d*. 65%
Union Pacific lsts.. ..
Aug. 2.
A tchtson.
20%
Atchison ofd.. 98%

66%

Aug 1.
Philadelphia!
20%
most OUR roKHKsroKnsNra
08%
64%
MT DKSKRT, July 81-81<f, sell Puritan. 8ar27%
187% gent, Philadelphia.
128%
SACO, Aug 2—Ar. tubs William F Canpboll.
177% | Philadelphia; J How cl! Leeds, do.

OentralPaclfto.. 64%
Clies, ft Ohio. 27%
YORK. An*, 2.
Chisago. Bur. ft Qamcv.187%
Money «m call was steady 3Vfc&4f:er cnt;la*P Dei. ft Hud. Canal Co...7.... 188%
Regiment at Watenrille.
August9-io-Klghth Maine Regiment reunion loan at SVfc per cent; prime mercantile paper Del. Lack, ft West.178
uonvorAlL Q.. 21%
21%
at Peaks Island.
at 4^6 per ceuL
(Sterling Exchange hevay, Erie, new. 18%
18%
August io -Reunion 1-10 22 Maine Regiment at
with actual business in bankers bilk 4 88»4
Brie 1st pit..... 37%
87
Long Island;
116%xd
August 12—Waldo District
Lodge of Good ®480Vk for
4 86*4 8ft
demand.
for six- Ultnote central.115
at
Lake Brie ft West. 21
Templars at North Belfast
Lake shore.201 %
2oL%
August 12—Woman's Club t>ay, Northern N, ty days; posted rates at 4 84 *4 88. Cummer^
cl&l bills 4 82VS.
E. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Louis ft Nash. 74%
74%
Silver certificates GOVfaaOl.
Manhattan Elevated.118%
Aug 12-21—G. A. R. Encampment at Camp Ben119%
son.
2 Hai Silver ooV*
Mexican Central. ls%
14%
Me* lean dollars 4«.
Mwhiaan Central.
August IS—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine RegiGovernment bonds easy.
ment .it Lewiston.
Minn, ft St. IsOiils. 68%
68%
State bonds Inactive.
Minn, ft 8L Louis ufd. 03%
98
August 16—Reunion First Maine Heavy ArtilRailroad bonds Irregular.
Missouri Pacific.... <8%
lery at Harrington.
49
New Jersey Central.117%
August ic—Knox District Lodge of Templars
117%
at Spruce Head.
New York! Central......189%
Hitioo.
130%
/
Northern Pacific com. 52%
Aug. to Reunion of 82 Maine Regiment at
52%
The follow mp qnotai ions represent the payPesk’s Island.
Northern Pacific pIU. 78
78
ing prices In thin marketi
August 16-17—Stae convention of Epworth Cow
Northwestern.161
161%
7c
tt
ami
steers.....
Ont. ft West. 26%
League at Northport.
2n%
6o
Bulls aud si»g?.....
26
17-Reunion
Me.
August
Rgt at Ellsworth.
Reading. '4 %
21%
1 Quality.lOe
August 17—Ecu Jou of Sous and Daughters of Skuis—No
"
Rock
Island.119%
110%
*
No
.8o
Frveburg Academy.
M
St. Paul...132%
184%
No 3
...O^Tc
August 17-18—Reunion 24th Maine regiment at
Pauinfd.174
174
Culls
.28x60 St.
St. Paul ft Omaha.108
Richmond.
108%
St. Paul A Omaha old....l7o
l7o
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen
ltrtall Grocer*' Mugnr Market.
Texas Pacific. 22%
22%
Association at Cape Cottave.
Portland marKet^-cut loaf 7e; confectioners
Union Pacific pfd... 77%
78
August 19-28-Cainpmeetlnx at Northport.
at
at
GVfcc:
granulated
coffee
6o;
Wabaah. .a.. 7%
8
Aug 19-Field Day of New England Sons of Bt 8c; powdered
crushed
c; yellow 4Vkc.
Wabash pfd..
88
23
George at Ja>ng Island.
Boston ft Maine.201
198%
Aug, 20-28—Me. State Sunday School Conference,
Import*.
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Fryeburg.
206
Auc. 21-23—Reunion of Seventh Mo Reg’t at
Lleotv Steamer Boyne—2200 tnn brimstone Old CoUtoy. ..205
Adams Express...113%
113
August 24- W. C. T. U. day at Ocean Park to A S Malcoimsjii.
•
ameriean Express...ism
138 »
Chautauqua.
U. S. Express..
60
6o
Long Island.
Portia.id Whole tain Market*
Peoole Gas.113%
119%
Aug. 26—Rauuloa of 27th Maine at
Peaks
Island.
PORTLAND. Aug. 2.
Pacific Mall. 48%
48%
16-xa
Aug. Hi—Reunion of descendents of John Bean,
Ere dstufTs and Provlsi ns wore more steady PulIMan Palace.158
162
common.-.......162%
Sugar,
City Hall. Portland.
in
the
market
aud
local
prices unchangtoday
90
Aug 22-24—Ossip pee Valley Fair at Cornish.
ed.
AtChica o today Grain and Provisions Western Union. 80%
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods were nrm and higher
I roduce sl ows no change Southern Ry pfd..
116%
Templars at Spriugvate.
for the moment Raw Sugars held higher In j Brooklyn Rapt« Transit.116%
Federal Steel common. 69%
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
5u%
New Yorn, wltli a steady lcehitg lor refined.
so
do pfd. 81%
Aug 29-Sept 1 —Eastern Maine Fair. Bangor.
Ths loll
represent to* whole !
American
98%
109%
Tobacco.
August Hi—Juvenile Temple Day at Old sale pricesowing(luot&uo.is
for uns market;
orchard.
do vfd.140
l«o
Flour
78%
Tenn.Coalft Iron..
76%
Sept 4-8—state Fair. Lewiston.
60
60
8ept. 8-7—Christlon Endeavor SUvte Convention. Superfine and low grades.2 65«2 75
IT. 8. Rubber..
Portland.
212%
Metropolitan street R R.212
Spring Wheat Bakers.b 40 £3 55
44%
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Seml- Sprtug Wheat patents.4 25 a4 4o
Continental Tobacco ptd. 44
Mich, and SL Louis st. roller.3 80*4 OJ
-~nary.
I
Sept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins. Mich, and St, Louis clear.1 05*3 85
Boston I rodoo* Market
Sept 22-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- Winter Wheat patents.4 15*4 25
BOSTON, Aug 3, 18*9—The following are
bam.
Hi

a eie

•

NEW

KXCHAWOB OISPATC'HSa.

Sid fm Queenstown Aug >, steamer Bervls,
New York.
81a Ira Liverpool Aug 8. steamer Sylvanla,
Boston.
Ar at Liveroool Aug 2. steamers Scotsman,
Montreal; CuHo, New York.
Hotlflf

iicumuii

mnioe

nemmtMH

unn-

ai

cor.

Corn,

car

Corn aud L ead.
lots.

•

Coffee, Tea. Molasses,Baltina.
CUSHING’S ISLAND.
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 59
tinegranulatcd.
Tae following guests have registered at Sugar—Extra
6 21
Sugar—Extra C.
the Ottawa this week: A. K. Starke, G. Coffee—itio. roasted.
10X14
and Mooha.
27x28
W. Fairbanks, Montreal; Mr. nod Mrs. Coffee—Java
Teas— \moya
22x30
H. H. Woodbury, Mr. and Mrs. J.
O.
27x50
leas—Congous...
33a8*
Teas—Japan.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Caldwell. J. H. Teas—Formosa.
Winship,
85x65
38x36
Winship, Miss Maud Winabip, Miss Helen Molasses—Porto Rico....
M olasses—Barhadoes..
c»> a 83
Winship. Portland; Mr. and Mrs. John
London Layers. 1 25$ 6o
ltajslus,
B. Humphries, Chas. S. Humphries, G. Ralsius. Loo-e Muscatel.
ax TVs
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poultry.
H. Humph.les, Passaio, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. William Thorne, K. H. Smith, New Porte -Heavy.00 00$ 18 00
Pork—Medium.00 00X12 00
York; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doherty, Miss Beef—light... 9 50 £ 10 00
Beef—heavy.10 50x11 00
Doherty, Raymond Doherty, William H. Boneless,
half bbls.
X 0 26
Doherty, Pnttereon, N. J.; M.' W. Little, Lard—les and half bbl,pure....
Vs
6V*;au Va
Portland; John S. Hatch ins, Maysvllle, Lard—tes and half bql.com....
Lard—Palls, pure. 7H @ 7Vb

Cal.; George O. Sawyer, Miss Edith P.
Sawyer, Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Francis
E Jjjnaon, Ml«§
Kloienoe
Johnson,
Muster Wallaoj Johnson, Mrs. Webstar,
Orange, N. J.; Mrs. Philip H. Farley,
Miss Elizabeth Farley,
Portland; Miss
Andrews, Old Orchard^ Mrs. Stewart
Scott, St. Louis; Mrs. A. C. Woodford,
Troy, MUsouri; E. B. Farnhum. Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Devlin, Salem; Miss

Lappin, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Gray, Indianapolis; Dr. and Mri. C.
ChamHenry, Philadelphia; Jus. H.
berlain, Mr. and Mrs. Chns. H. Henry
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. C. Marshall, Ban
| Ror; Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Mr. a nd
Mrs. H. F. Mas n, Providence; Mr. and
| Mrs. James H. llall, Portland; Mrs. S.
C. Graves, Miss Lilian Graver, St. Louis;
H M. Davis, Mr und Mrs. D. B. Mac
lencan, Miss Moolennun, Miss Grace Mac
Jen nun, Mbs Maude Maclennan, Master
Jack Maolennan, Boston; Mrs. S. T. B.
Jaokson, Portland; Master Wilson, Mon■

treal
Last

MondAV evening

given;

was

a

euohre

Wednesday evening a
Saturday evening

part? and next

will be

a

party
Palm
there

Lard—Pails, compound. t*A X 67/fc
Lard—Pure eaf.
8Vk $ 9
Hams.......| TOVb @11
thickens... 28$ 24
13* 14
£owl.
Turkeys.
14@ 15
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore.j 4 78$ 5 00
Medium Snore fish. 3 50.£3 75
Pollock. 2 60X 8 50
Haddock..
2 oox 2 26
Hake. 200$ 2 25
11 @ 10
Herring, per box, scaled..
Mackerel, Shore Is...23 00@26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s. 14 OOfl$l8
Prodace.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>BX8 60
Beans, Pea.1 60@1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 eoxjl 76
Beans, C alifornia Pea.1 75X2 Ck)
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00@2 15
Onions. Egyptian.. 2 26x2 40
donative, bush...
@125
Potatoes 4»bbl.1 5o@2 OO
Sweet Potatoes...3 0o@3 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
19
cm
Eggs, Western fresh. 17@ 18
..

Eggs, held.
$
Butter, fancy creamery. 20@
Butter, Vermont.
17@
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt..... 10 @
Cheese, Sage.
@

21
19

....

JLOVb
12

trait.

Domlnoe party.

Lemons, Messina.
3 602:4 01
Oranges, California Navels.0 00X0 0O
WINTHROP YACHT AT PEAKS.
Palermo.0 00X4 00
The yaoht Lillian
from
8 00
Winthrop, Apples—Pippins, bbl.
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
Mass., a out-rigged vessel, commanded by
I.?goma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 9Vfa
Commodore Wraltar Kearns, dropped an
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst...
9V%
ohor off Peak)
island Tuesday
n’ght. Pratt’s Astral.
11 Vi
Half bbls lc extra.
The party Is composed of Messrs. Eugene
Raw Linseed oh.
37X42
Lewis, shipper; William Curtis, Dr. May Boiled Linseed oil.
89X44
nard of Winthrop and Mr. H. L. Kimball Turpentine.
49J1S9
of West Newton.
The party has onjoytd Cumberland, coal.
@4 00
a

cruise

New

joy

a

dinner

the

UARBfirhiiBnr.ta »nri
and la now to en
on the waters of the

Hampshire coast
brief

cruise

Mulne coast. The party will leave today
for Boothbsy where they will stop a lew
Mr. H. L. Kimball, a member o4
day8.
the party,
la well known in bicycling
circles in Massachusetts, having a record
of about 20 century runs.
He also has
a record for’afdouble
century run made In
17 hours, a year or two ago.
The tuu
was
made from Beaton to Portsmouth
and
return
and
then from Bosunpaced,
ton to Cordavllle and return.
GUESTS

AT

OXlfOKD

mill

fiirnai'e rnnl

retail

Franklin..

a Rfi

7 50
4 00

..

Pea coal, retail..
Grain

QnotatiWtas.

CHICAGO BOARD OF i'RADR.
Tuesday' sauotouons.
an kat.

Dec
71 Vi
71 Vi

Sept

Opening.,...

69%

Cl«*3'n<.

G9V*

CORN

Opening****.
Closing

SPKING

Sept
30H

Dec
29

SO Vs

28V

OATS

Dec

19Vk

Opening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
Corey and
danghter of Portland, are at the Oxford
Spring House for the month of August.
Mrs. W. H. Mllliken and family ure
■pending the season there and have enj terfcaiusd Miss Mary Howell.
V'sDr. and Mrs. Wallace K. Oakes of Auburn, Me., arrived on Monday.
Bolster and Mr.
.w Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
and Mrs. J. W. Tabor of Portland, were
at the Ox lord Spring House for July.

Closing••• |

Night

of Terror.

Bept
8 C
8 23

...

Wednesday’s cuotailoa*.
WHEAT.

Opening.
September..
69V%
December............ 71 v3
May.74 Vi

Closing
7o
72

K.

74V

CORN.

September. 30 Vs
December. 28Vk
May. 29**

80 Vi
29
30

A

Frightful

blunder

Will often causa a h rii in Hi m, Scald,
Cut or Brrisa. liuoki<*u h .Amha .Salve,
.the b?st in ttas world, will ki:l iho pain
And promptly head t
Cur»** Old Sores,
jTev»r Sores. Ulcers,
BoAb, h ions,
Skin
ait
Eruutluns. Best Pil«
Cr-ros,
'cure on earth. ‘July 25e6o, a box. Curt
Sold by B. P. S. Uoold,
77 Congress “tr*«c, anil H. G. Etarr,
'Cumberland Mills druggist.

fuaranteed.

September...19M»
eov.

f4
3

76.

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
AUG. 2. 1899.
NEW YOttK—The
16,408 bbls; exports

Flour

market—receipts

18,758 bbls; sales 9,600

packages; quiet ami stead r.
Winter patents at 3 G0®3 65 jwtnter straights
8 30®8 40; Minnesota patents 3 76 a 3 85; Winter extras 2 40® -’ 80;Minnesota bakers 2 90 ®
3 10; do low grades 2 30- 2 40.
Rye quiet.
Wheat—receipts 39,775 bush; exports 68,085 busi sales,i.496.000 bus futures, and 5*6.(.00 bush spot; spot Arm; No 2 Red at 70%c f o
b aAoat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth —f o b
afloat spot; No 2 Red 74%e elev.

Corn—receipts 114,076 bush; exports 97,074
bush; sales 60,000 bush futures; 360.000 bush
spot; spot firm: No 2 at 87%c fob afloat; 35%
elev.

oats—receipts 76,000 bush: exports 30.603
bush; sales 160,000 bush; spot firmer; No 2 at
27c;No 3 at 26c; No 2 while 28c; No 3 white
—c;track mixed Western ;track white 28%®
—

86c.
Beef steady.
Lard steady; Western steamed 5 67Vs.
Pork Arm.
Butter steady; Western creamey at 15@18c;
do factory 14®14%; State dairy at l3®)lTc; do
erm

15&l8e.

Cheese firm; large white and colored 914c;
small white and colored at 9%c.
Eggs irregular; Stale and Penn at 16® 16c;
Western 10® 13 at market.*
Petroleum Arm.
Rosin steady.

Turpentine steady.
1 ice Arm.
Molasses Arm.

Freights to Liverpool strong,
bugar—raw strong: held higher; fair refining
3 16 10c; Centrifugal 96 test at 4% ; Molasses
sugar 3 13-lCc; refined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotation*.
Flour e sy.
Wheat—No 2 spring —; No 3 do at 60%®68;
Com—No 2 at 31@31%C;
No 2 Redat71e.
No 2 yellow at 32®32%c. Oats—No 2 at 2ft®
21 %c; No 2 white -c; No 3 white 22425%c:
No 2 Rye 52%c; No 1 Flaxseed at 97c; prime
Timothy seed at 2 46; Mess Pork 7 60@8 30;
Lard at 8 10®6 22 short rib sides 4 80&6 15
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6%<®)%; shori
clear sides 6 2* @5 25.
Butter firm—creamery l3V*®l7o;dalne« at 12

<®l©We.

Cheese firm; erm at 9S9%e.
Eggs stead —fresh 11% oil2c.

Flour—receipts 22.0C0 obis; wheat 80,00C
bush; corn 673,000 bush; oats 746,000 bush
rye

uusu

;

diu

uhsiu

i«y

Shipments—Flour lJ.OOt) bbls; wheat 26.00C
bush; coru 273,000 trash; oats 567,000 bust
rve 18,000 bush; barley 30,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat (quoted at 71V»o for cast
White; cash Red at 7lc; Sep at 72%c; Dec a
74%e. |
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash ami Aug. 70c
Sept 71 V%c; Dec 7*c.
Cotton Markers,

thy Telegraph.)
AUG. 2. 1899.
NFW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
qHiet; middling upland at 6V4c; do guit OVsc
sales 666 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cottou market to-daj
c.
closed oulet, nominal; middlings
GAI.Y KSTON—The Cotton market closec
M KMHHlft—The Cotton market to-day closec

OATS.

A

if- MAwful anxiety was felt for ibe widow
of the brave General Burnham of Mu^
chlas, Me., when the doctors said she
could not lire till morning,’* writes Mrs.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. “All thought she innst
'soon die from Pneumonia, but she begged
for Dr. King’s New Discovery, sating it
had more than once taved her life, and
bad cured her of Consumption. Altai
three small noses she slept easily slJ
nKht1, aud its further use completely
cured hex.” This marvelous iuttdioim
ia guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Disea°is. Only fO cents aad
P. fc\
ft.Oh. Tr'nt to't.'es free at H
GcolU’s, 577 Congress street, n»‘d H. (I.
N::
Is
1
fctirr, Cumberland
drug store.

(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. A us. 3, i 899—Cattle—receipts
17,500; rood demand; good to fancy steers at
5 20®) 90; eoronmnur grades 4 35®6 20;stockers aiid feeders —; bulls, cows and hellers at
2 25igv 25; Texas steers —; calves 3 76®G 8'.
Hogs—receipts 23,o«H); Irregular; heavy 3 86
50; mixed lots at. 4 16®4 66; light at 4 85
4 GO ; pigs t G0&4 65.
Sheep—receipts 14.000; quiet; sheep at 4 75
20 for good and 2 26®4 50 for .commoner
grades; laucy lamts 0 6O®0 86; inferior 3 6o®

dull; middlings 6vie.

19

iimim

FORK.

Opening.
Closing

oiu,

l

—

Sect

HOUSE.

f

Stove

erset.

The market Is quiet.
Spring ...*-*•.*> 3 9u«4 75
v» later f stents. 3 80 *4 40
Clear and stranrhi 3 36 4 10.
Corn—steamer yellow 42c.

suaar.

»

Shepherd. Philadelphia.
81*. steamers New Englaud and Cestrlan,
Liverpool; lug Taconv. towing barge Mahern.
Philadelphia for Bhugor: schs C ara Rankin.
Rastport; Hiram, Calais; Mabel K Goas, Htoningtoo: M K Ravvley and Edward Rich, eastern
port; Pemaquld, Rock Ian; Eastern Light Eastport; Helen L Marlin, Cbeverie. NS.
Be LTIMOKK—Cld 1st, sch Wm Cobb, Som-

mourn.

19V
10M
21V

10V*

May... xlVii

steady; middlings 6*4

c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cottou market closec

quiet; middlings 6% c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is
6 Ii-I6c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steady: middlings 6»/sc.

quiet; mlddlingi
market

8 35
8 37 Vi

Oct.
LARD.

Oct...

|

5'2’
5 31

koropCHB Market P
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug. 2, 1899—Consols closed

RIBS.

September..
Oet.

4 95
boo

tost)!! ec Mm in*.201
Ut».» sla»«. put...
-io common..
Main* * vuurat.
1G7
Onion Pmiuc.
40 V
Union momenta.
78
American Rm. ..
35o
Annnctau
~>agar.
..
103
Sugar. i»tQ.
Up
Mexican Central as......
Now York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
The following
Bonds:

tBy Telegraphs
are Urn xclosuig quotations el

Aug. 2.
■ew t., rc«...i29

_

(

....
....

—..

IMldCWg

Aug 1
m

WEDNESDAY August 2.
Arrived.
Steamer Boyne (Br>, Barlow. Licata. will
brini>*tone to A S Malcolmsou. Vessel to Chase
i.eavitt A Co.
5ceouter Manhattan.
Bennett. New YorkIMHsengers and mdse to .1 F Liscomb
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston foi
East port and St John. NB.
Tug Catawissn. Philadelphia, towing barge
Oak Hitt, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Seh Beilo Bartlett. Miller, Bar Barber,
hch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.
Cieared.
Bteaiuer Tropea (Hr),
Retard A Co.
sch Alicia B Crosby.
Winslow A Co.

4

Croskery. London—I
Bunker. Norfolk—J

t

Custom

House
Wharf,
Portland, He.

Steamer

_

QucKii'tovri) or Falmouth.
VINEYAUD-HaVKN
Ar 2d. sells Hope
llayues. Gardiner for New York (ami sailed):
CatawamWak, Perth Amboy lor Rockland.
S d. sch Mary R Lym h.
Washington- cid 1st,sch KdwiuRHunt.
Carroll, Portsmouth. NH.
Foretirii Porta.

Sid fra Trieste, An* 1, 4 p ra, US cruiser
Olympia. Admiral t.'ewey. Naples.
Passed Anjer June 27. shin Benjamin Bewail,
Spwall. Singapore far Mauritius; One Freeman,
Van Name, Singapore.
for li >ttofl.
Ar at Freetown. Sierra Leone. July 31, barque

Alice Rred. Ford. New York.
Sid fin Rio Gtande do Si i June 27, sch Charles
A Gllber*. Chase. Brunswick.
Ar at Rosario July 7, barque Annie
L*wls,
Park, Boston via Buen»t Ay:o-.
Sid July 7. barque Selma. Tibbetts, Boston.
Ar ai Montreal Aug J. steamer F«il»hui dir),
Barrett. Liverpool.
Ar at Port Spain July 17. sch Florence. Wormell. Demeraru (to load for United States).
Sid 13th, ach Clara E Randal1, Uiarlesou, New
York.
f>ort 20tb, barque Josephlue, McLean, for

Nlu

[astport.

Pejcpscot.

Beginning July SI, i»9. will leave Portland

WEEK
lutnmer

For Fove«t Cite Landing, Peaks Island, 5 49.
10.0ft ll.OO: A." K., 1240.
6Aft 7.45, 9.00.
12.30. *1.43. 2.1 b. 9.00, *3.45, 4.30 5.15,6 15,
•740, 740. *8.00. 9.30 P M.
Return—-0.20, 7.20, 8.16, 9.80, 10.20, 1130 A.
M.. 12.30, 1 00. •2.15.2.35, 8.2ft *4.06,5.00. 6.4ft
6.30, *7.30, 8.30. 9.00,10 1* P. SL, Of at Close
of entertainment.
For Cnahlni'a Island. 6.4ft 7.4ft 0.00. 10 00,
11.00 A. 61.. 12.30, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, 443. 6.15
•7.00.*8.00, 9.30 P. K.
Return-745, ft.00 0.15*1040, 11.20 A. M.,J12.4ft
•2.00, 2.45, 3.3ft 4.45, 6.4d, *7.15. 8.30 9.4* P. 1L
Por
l.ltile mid 4#reat Diamond Islands

Landing,

Evergreen

at 10 00 u. m. end 4.30 p. nt. for Waite’s
Town Landing, Prince’s Point, < ous1 lUlejohu. Great Cbebeaguo,
Bustin'*
Islands. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porters landing, Freeport at 6.23 a. m. and 12.S0 p. in., South Freeport 6.4ft a. m. and 12.46 p. m.. Bustin'* 7.00 a.
t). and l.Oo p. in., Great Chebeague 7.20 a. in.,
1.20 p. m.. Utll-John's 7.80 a. in., 1.80 p. m..
’ousln# 7M a. m.. 1 8ft p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.55
t. in., i.5ft p. iu., Town landing 8.io a. m., 2.10
l>. m.. Wane’s l anding 8.23 a. m.. 8.25 p. n>.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8J6 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Pier

DAT TIME TABLE,

Arrangement* Jane, 25, 1S9V.

Peaks
Island, 0.00, 5.00.
9.00, 10.30 A.
12X0 in., 2.00. •3.0ft. 4.20, 5.15,615,7.30,
49.8§ P. St.
Retnrn—Leave Little Diamond, 0.35, 7.On,
815. 0.15. 10 15, 11.45 A X* 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.36. 6.40, 8.4ft *10.40 P. M
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.00.
8.10, 0.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. SI., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35, 5.36. '10.39 P. M.
Return—Leave Trefcthen’s, 6.15. 6.5ft 8.05,
9.06, 10.06. 1145. A. SL, 1.06,3.06. •4.00, 5.25, 6.30.
8.30, *10.30 P. X.
Return—l^eave Evergreen, 6.1ft 640, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00.11.30 A. SL, 1.00, 3.00, *345.5.20,
0.25, 8.25,10.26 P. SI.
For Pone**’- Landing, Long Island, fft©».
8.00, 9.03, 1040 A. St., I2.C0 Iff., 3.C0, *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.1ft 7.3ft *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
Island, 6.00,6.40.7.60. 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 A. SL
124ft 240, °3.4ft 5.10. 6.16 6.6ft 8.15. *10.15 P. St.
M..

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.0ft 9.0ft 10 00, 11.00 A. SL, 12.20, 3.16,
•3.1ft 3.45. 4.45 7.00 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island. .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.SL,
12.30, 2.13, 3 45 4.4ft 6 15, 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Great Dlamoud Islands,
Trefetheu’s and Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Islaud, 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M.,
12.15, 2.00, *8.15, 4.2ft 5.1ft 6.1ft *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M„ 12.16, 2.0ft *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
740 P. M.
•11.00 p. m. for all lan<l!n*s;S&turday nights only
except Cushing's Island.
• Not run in
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this Hoc to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
shaoge without notios.
C. W. T. GODIN a. General Manager.

Je2Gdtf

Landtag,
«•.

SMALL POINT
Steamer

Portland & Boothbav Steamboat Co.
GOING WEST.
8TKAS1ER KNTKH PRIME leave#
a#
follow#:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
and
Wednesdays
Fridays, at 7.0* a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove.
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tnesand
days
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for
•
l)amari9cotti(, touching at Squirrel Island,
Hoothbay Harbor, f Ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol,
East Bjothbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.09 a
m.,
for East Boothbay aud above landings except
DamariicoUa.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Hublect to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jyldtf

Portland, Ml. Desarl and Machias Steamboat C)
STM. FRANK JONKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1699. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macntasporb
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains fori Boston.
GE<X F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY.
Gen’l Manager.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Por.land. Maine.
mar24dtf

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
HUM MICK

ARRANCiENENT,
Commencing June ‘20, 1*00.
Sunday) at 8.£0 a.
Junction, Isle of
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Caoitol and bqnlrrel
Islands. Spruce Point, Ooean Polut and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and l'eiuaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m., making saute landings.
Leave Boothbay Harhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
daily (Sunday excepted at Sqoirrel and Mouse
Islands. Southport. Riggsvllle, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday aud
Ocean Point, Spruce Point, Captiol
Friday at
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs aod Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July

Leave Bath daily (except
m., landing at Westport

6th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuesday. '1 hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11.40
a. kd., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

Poplin in

Beach Boole.

a

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CIK
*I

"T L. _
m IFV

AAB
WW

■ _ ■_■
IOIHIIM

M
■

II

Beginning Jane 28. lew. steamers
wttl
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,

follows:
Fur Long
Island, 8.43. 10.00 a. m, 1.46,
5.00, o, m.
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great Cbebeaguo. South Harpsweli, Halley's and Orr’s
Island. 8.46, lo.oo a. ui, 1.45. 6.00 p. in.
For Cliff Island, 1.Kile Helds. Great
Cbobeague, 10.00 a. m 1.46.5.00 pa in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30,10.50 a. m., L+5, 3.50
p. m., via above landings.
Leave lam* Island. 7.35 a. m.. 12.20. 3.40. 5.20
12'.60, 4.10,
p. ri.; arrive Portland 8.05 e. m.,
5.r>o p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mites down the bay. Fare
round Dip only 60c.
as

SUNDAYS.

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

]e24dtf

mnBMMB
On aud after MONDAY Oet 3d. 1893, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a m., 1.30,
4.00 and G.00 p. in.
For Gorham. Berlin and Islaud Pond, 8.19 a
in., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a in. aud 6.00
p. ra.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m.
From
A
6.« aud 6.40 d. m.
m.;
From Island #ond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. in. and 5.43 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a in. and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec, 8.10 a m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Aon real. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
a 00 p. in.
For Lew iston and Auburn, 7.30 a.m.and ft.00p. ra.
For Gorh; uu and Berlin, 7.80 a w. and 6.09 p.

ARRIVALS.

novi

wm

TKI-WEEHLV MILINtiS.

Long

Way 85.00. Round Trip, 80.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Frankllo Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. It., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at ft p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and com for table route
between
Portland and New York.
J. W. L1HCOMB.General Agent.
TH08. M. BARTLETT. AgL
oeudtf

ALLAN LINE
Calling at Quebeo and Derry.
From

Tim

KVW AND

VAUflAt

ftTTAXfflft*

BAY STATE^AND TREMONT,

uitornately lean Piuhkli, Wh Ait p. Port
land, every Evening id 7 o'clock, arriving In
seaaon for connection wRS earlleat train, for
point, beyond.
Through ticket, for Providence, Lowell,
Wcm peter, New York, Ha
Ke turning leave I»dla Whabp. Boiton. every
Evening
^ at T o'clock.
i. ». LlfiOOMB, MnuAger
•
THOMAS M. UAKTLKIT, Agent
SettL MR.

have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
e&ay way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments an by tbal you will not miss the

WE

money,

McKEnNEY. The Jeweler,

[OMbtlqutr*.

Monti-

*«b»<itf

Hu.

ocLUdtl

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamships.

June

29

Lauren*inn,
Numidlan,
Californian,
Tainul,
Parishil

•*

13
28
27

The#New

and Fast Steamers

IIAWTiaoKM:

M

Montreal.
Ma'.
•*

“_Bavarian,_

8

15
Thur 20
••
27
M
3
"
10

July"
**

M

Aug.

RATES OP PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00
A reduction of 10
per cent is allowed ou return tickets, except
ou the lowest rates.
SECOND Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$36. <0 single; $65.60 return.
Steerage—Liver pool, Loudon, Class® w,

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Ratos to
or from other points
ou application to
T. P. NcUOWAN, 440 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
J. II. KEATING, 51 1-4 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
je23dfcf

LOUISE.

and

On aud after June
will connect dally with
8.49 a. m, and 1.46 p. m, (rain over Maine (.antral Railroad vWnlte Mountain Division), touching at Naples, Bndgion. North Brldgton and
Barrt>on. connecting at H rrrison with stage
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. Cook’s
coach llpps for Edes Falls, C»sco, O.lsfteld, etc.
8teamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) at 7.46 a. m. and 1.30 p. in.; North
Brldgtou at 8.(0 a. ir. aud 12.46 p. m,; Hrfdgton
at 8.30 a. m. aud 2 |>. m. ami Naples at 9.15 n. in.
and 2.45 p. m.. coouectluz at Sebago I^iko station with 11.45 a. ro. and 6.25 p. ro,
8 eamhoaC
Express tram tor r jrtlnnd and Boston.
Excursion ticket* t» Nsplet, Brldcton, North
Brldgton, Harrison aud Waterford are for sale
Eastern and Western DivWtoai, on steamer* of
the Portlaud 8. 8.Co, lu Potion, Portland Unlou
Station and at ah principal K. It. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
get Baggage checked over
-8dbago Lake

Route.

joSfatf

C. L. GOOD hi DOE,

RAILROADS.

Mgr,

1

RAILROADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
leave head of Kim street for Yarmouth
»t C.45 a. in., and ^haif-liourly thereafter till
11-15 p, in.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.46 a. nu, and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. in.
eave Yarmouth for Porilind at 5.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly thereaiUr till 10 p. m.
Leave Underwood Hprlug for Portland at 6
a. nu, and half-hourly thereafter till 1L30; theu
every fiteen minutes till lo.ao p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
and liaU-houiljr thereafter till 10.15 u. m. Leave
rortlaud for Underwood Sprlug as 7.45 a. in.,
and every flfteeu mluutes thertafter till lO.lo
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m.,
and hulf-youriy thereafter till 0 p. m. Leave
Underwood bpring lor Rortlaud at 7 a. ro„ and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,80 p. m.
Office and walttng room 440 Congress street.
jy»
d tf

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.
In Kffect June

46th, 1699.
WK8TKUN DIVISION.
leave Portland, Uuion Station.

Trains
for
Scar boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.06, 10.00 a. ra.. 12
».2o, 9.65, 6.26, 6.30, *60 p. m.; boarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06. 10.00
a 14, 12.1*0, 1.20. Lao, 8.66, 428. 6.60, 420, 6.60
8.00. 11.16,p. nu, Old Orchard, Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.20, 8.45, 9.06. 10.00 a. m. 12.00,
12.80.1.20.3.30. 3 *5. 6.25, 6.60. 6.10. 6.60.
8.00, 11.1u |p. m. Kraiiobunk, Kennebtmhport, 7.00, 8.46, 10.00 x. n».. 12.30. 3.30. 6.25.
0.U6, 6.20 }\ m. Welle Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, 4 m». 3.30,6.25 p.m. homorsworth,
Kocliester, 7.00, 8.4 > a. m., 12.30, 3.3o p. iu.
Alton Bay, Lakeporf, xml Northern Division. 8.46 a. in., 12 30 p. ir. Worcester (via
Boinersworih 7.oo a. m. Manchester, Concord
and North, 7 00 a. m 2.3 * p. in. Dover. Exr
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 -. 8.46
a. nu, 12.30, 3.20, 6.05 p. m. Boston, 4b0.7.00
8.46 a. nu. 12.30, 1.46. 3.3o, 8.06 u. m. Arrive
Bustou 7.26. 1016 n. rn., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3 .7.15,
9.15 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69, 8.uo,
7.30. 8.30 a. nu. 1.20. 4.15. 6.01 p. nc. Arrive in
Portland 10.’o. 10.56,11.69 a. in., 12.10, 6.ou.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
m..

Bear boro (roaaiug, 7.10. 0.20, 10.16. n.m.,
2.1*-, 3.40. 4,13. 5.10, 0.15.7.16 p. m. kcarboro
KmoIi, t'ius Pot at, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 a.
Ill
12.65. 2.00. 3.4o, 4.16. 6.10. 0.15, 7.15 n.m.
Old Orchard Baca,
Blddsford. 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 A. ra 12.66, 2.01*. 3.40. 4.15, 6.0 ■,
5.10, 6.30, 0.16, 7.16 p. m. Dover, Koch ester,
Alton Bay, Lskeporl, 4.16 p. in. K«bqsbunk, North Berwick, Dover, Kseter,
Utve.1*111, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55
8.ot>. tt.30, p. m. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
KASTKB2 DI71S102.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Iiidde-

ford,

Klttrry, Portsmouth, KewburjSalem, Lyuu, 2.00. 9.00 a. in.. 12.46. *00
Portsmouth, Boston, 2.0* 9.00 A m_

port,

p.

m..

12.40, 1 45, ti.oo p. m. Arrive Hestun, 647 a. m
1240> 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30,
9.00 A m.. 12.30, 7.00. 0.4V p. m. Arrtve Portland, 11.46 A m., 12.05. 4.30, 10.15, p. m.. 12 40,
SUNDAY.

Blddeford, Ktttcry, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A m..
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 A in., 4.00
p..ra. l*eave Boston, 9.00 a. m., 7.09, 9.46
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 1*15 p. m.,
12.40 lilght.
D. J.

FLANDLUa, G. P & T. ▲. Boston
dll

Je20

Portland & Worcester Una.
Onand alter Monday. June 20. I8it9 Passenger
train* will Leave PtwUaudi
For WoroMtM, U Union, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Kpping at IJOam and u.ad
p. m.
Foe Manchester, Conoord and point* North at
M0 A in, and 1X30 Dm.
For
Water,
Sprinfrale.
ooroand Saco River at 7.3 k m, lx*# and
*30 p> m.
For Gorham at 74o and 9.46 a at, iLa* 84*

Koekejter,

Allred,

Ir eflMi July Ji. !»».
TBAINS LEAr’E fUB’l'LAND
«.» h. a.—For HruujKtck. Lewiston, (Low
«r). Bata, BootUbsy. t\,ubam Beicli. H cdtal
August^ Watermills, ijkowliogan au HellasA
•3) a. m.-Ki«r Dannllo Jo. ttuuford Kalli.
Benns, Lewiston, Farmington. Raugeiey, Win*
throp. Reudtleld and Watervllle.
11.10 a. in.—Express lor DanvRIo Je
Leris,
ton. Watervllle. Moose he ad Lake v‘a Foxcrotc,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couatv, ana
lor Boulton. Woodstock. 8t. Stephen. Calais,
81.
Andrews. st.
John
and
Halifax
via v aucoboro aud to nil points on Washington
Co R. R.
John.
12.40 p.

Parlor

car

to

liar

Harbor

aud

su

in.—Express for Brunswick, Bath.
Rockland. Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Watervllle,
Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Eucksoort, Bar
Harbor, old town and Greenville. Parlor car to
Rockland ana Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—For D .nvuie Jc., Rumor! Fill*,
Berats. J>-wist on, Farmington, c.trrabassei,

Kangeley, Bingham. Watervale. Skowbegau.
115 p. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
Augusta. Watervdle. Hkowhegan,
Belfast.
l>o<er and
Foxcreft. Greenville,
Bangor.
Old town and Mattawamkeag and to Buoksport
Saturdays.
5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bstb, Rockland,

August,! and Wat-rvi le.
8.16 p. m. -For Dativllio Junction. Mechanic
Eftiflr. i.ewlstoti, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8.06 p. m
Express to Lewiston. Parlor car.
ll.oop. m.~ Night Express fpr Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor,
Moose head Lake. Aroostook County via OldBar
town,
Bucks port,
St.
Harbor,
6L
Stephen.
Calais.
Sr.
Andrew*,
John and all Aroo-took County via Vancenoro,
Halifax and the Provluccs and to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday wight train
does hot run to Belfast, Lexter, Dover aud
Foxero t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John aud Washington Co. B. H.
tun a. m. midnight— Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, WalerytUe. Bangor and
Bsr Harbor, sleeping ear to Bar Harbor.
—

Whit* Mountain Division*
8.45 a. tn.— Fbr Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington.
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. S ratford.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 8t. Johnbury. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul and Minim.
apous. rarior ear to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Kaby&ns to Quebec.
1.28 p. to.—For Sebago Lake. firldstoa via
Hall aud Kongo Kiver, North Con\v*y, Fabyans,
Luucas^r t'olebrouke. I eecher Falls, Lunenburg. St. John si ury, Newport.
b.eo p. m.—For Se ago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway aud Bartlett.
8.40 p. ra.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North Conway.
Fabyans, Lunenburg. ae
Jonnsbury. Montreal and to Toronto nua
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. ro.—Paper traiu for Bangor.
7.28a. to.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in. ror Brunswick, Lewts ton. Bath,
Augusta, WaterviUe. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
A00 p. ni.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. ni.—For White
Mountalu Division,
Montreal, Toronto aud Chicago.
11 p. m.—Night Express tor alt points.
12.55 a. in.—Mt. Desert special fur WaterviUe,
Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
Arrival* lu Portland.
From Mon're&l,
Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
Lewiston
aud Mechanic Falls. 8.35 a. m.;
to.;
WaterviUe. Bath and
Augusta, 8.40 a. ni.;
Range’ey, Farmington, Rumtord Falla. Skowhegan and JLewMou, 1.’.18 ». m2, Bangor, Augusta and Rockland. 12 02 noon; Beecher
Falls, St. Jobnsbury, Bridgton, 12.16 n. m.; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
to.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
—

in.;

Skowhegan. Waterv Ue, Augusta.Rockland,

6.20 p. in. dailv except from Rockland; St. Jobn.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington
County, Moosehead Lake end Bangor. 5.35 d.
Farmington, Rumtord Falls
ni.; Raugeley,
Lewi* ton, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.46 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.au a. m daily; Halifax, St John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1,30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, in. Halifax and t John; 8.06 a. in. Moutreai aud Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p.m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. WaterviUe.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. ML
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
Je24 U(

For^WcaltooolL

Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
ana Woodlords at TJ* 9*45 a ax,
sac aud &2Q p. in.
1.so a. ra. auu 12 30
p. m. train,

Junction
» »

'i n.
from

ana.

Junction

i'otlauu,

conned

at

Ayer

"Hoosao
Tunuet
with
Route"
lor the We*t and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence nud New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line" tor Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston aud Albany R. fh too
the West, and with the New York aU rail via

“Bprlngtield."

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENTS.

r- «• SAMPSON. TroMiini
end Gon.ral
Manager. M State St. W*k« BuUd:ng, Boston,

From

LiverpooL
22

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 9 n. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected ai office.
Freight* for the West by the Penn. R. tt. and
Booth forwarded by connecting hues.
Round Trip $15.00,
Passage $10.00.
Meats and room included.
* K' * WIX°-

Royal Mull Steamer*, Montreal
and Liverpool.

Slnflon Fool of Probio «l.

Dally Line, Sundays Vnclndnd.

and

Fare On*

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

mi

From Island Pond. Berltn, Gorham. Montreal
and West, 8.10 a ni.
From Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a ra.
Paiace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trams.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF

INDIA STREET.

BOSTON

BOSTO Na (Id PHILADELPHIA!

Steamship Co. From Boston TcesSay Thursday, Saturdvj.
Island Sound lty Ony.’lghu
Fion Ph.la'elpli] Moula/, Wednesday
3 TRIPS PER WEEK*

date, I t 39 38. Ion 67 15, slip A G P.opes,
York for San i ranclsco.

„WB?

L#bso. CaM. Si Jo'n.Hd.,ttaritn US.

ind all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Swln
Prince Edward Island and Caps Breton. I tie
Avorlte route to Carnpobello and 8L Andrew*,
fl. B>
Hummer Arrangement*.
On and after Moodav. July aid. Steamer
fill leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on Mon*
lay, Wednesday and Friday at 5.90 p. m. Reaming leave St. John, Eastport and Luueo
> odd ay and
Friday.
Through ticket* !s«ued and baggage cheeked
to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00
i>. m.
For Tiokets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
[or other information, at Company's Offl*x
ktaiiroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY NTXAHIEH FOR BOUTON.
From July lib until October 1st a steamer
sill leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tueslay. aud 8a'unlay not earlier thtu 7.00 a. m.
of Boston. Karo gl.00.
J. F. L1SCOMB, 8upC
ti. PC. HER8KY, Agenh
Jyidtl

Maine

night.

Leave Portland for So. Harpsweli and intermediate I Hidings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Sunday hailing trip down ihe Ray leave rortlaiHl, 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harpsweli via
above landings arrive Portlaud, 1.00, 5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
35c; other landings and sailing: Dips, 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mu.

ROUTE,
Percy V

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
liDnd. Cards Cove. Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN—Lraye Lundy Harbor at C a. m.
ria above landings. Office 158 Commercial St.
J. H. McDonald, Mau.
Telephone 46-3.
Jly3ldtf

oJuly

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 18R9,
steamer win leave Popliam Beach dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leave Bath al 9 ». in. aod 5 p. m., calling
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head, tllnckly’a
and Bay Point each way.
ton.
JAB. B. DRAKE. Pres, aud Gen. Mgr.
SALEM—Ar 1st. schs Miantonomsh. Small.
Bath, Jure 15. 1899.
Jeaidtf
F
II
White,
Gdlorue,
Rockp. rt;
Albany.
Sid. sch Zamps. Riot to, Maubias.
SULLIVAN—Ar 29th. sch Chrumo, Salem.
T A
A_U rl l,i
.hi,.
A

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30

PORT OF PORTLAND

Boston Stock Market*

Tbe following were the closing quotations o
stocks at Boston
Ambisoo. Tod. oi.eama Ve. it. new. 21V4

8 W L

a

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 3.
I
Sunrises. 4 381 ,T,„H
9 0(
wator
Sunsets. 7
y &
Moon rises.
1 64l Height.0 o—
0 (

M -AuXiXJST R

&

Boston.
Bid, seh« Neptune, Norwich: Lulu. Boston.
CALAIS—Ar 2d, schs Senator Grimes. Fred
C Holden and Ernest T Lee, New York; K M
Sawyer, Kali River; Ella Brown, Jonesport;
Andrew Peters. Provideuoe.
CARTERET—In port 1st, schs F C Pendleton,
Burgess, for Wilmington, Del; Jeremiah Smith,
Parsons, do.*
HYANNIH—Sid 1st, sebs Hope Haynes and
Centennial, for western ports.
LUBKC—Ar 81st, schs Cb»r,es K Bears, New
York; J Kenuedy. do; Senator Grimes. Boston.
NKWBURYPOBT-Ar 1st. schs Mildred A
Pope. New York for Haverhill; John D Paige,
New York.
NEW HA YEN—Ar 1st, ach Green leaf Johnson, Woodruff, Peruaudlna.
NEW LONDON-Ar 1st, sch Sarah L Davis.
Patters hail,-.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 1st, sells Edward W
Briery ahd Mary K Palmer, Bostou.
Sid, SOh A B Parry, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar IsTT fobs Jonathan Sawyer,
Reynolds, Saco; John F Rand All. Crocker. Boston (and cleared to return); Independent. Case.
Boston.
Sid. sch Lucinda Button, 8wain. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Bid 2d. schs Jas R Talbot,
Portland; Webster Barnard. Bangor.
Ar 1st, sch Seabird,
PHILADELPHIA
Bunker, New York.
Cld, steamer Wllllsmsport, Godfrey, Boston,
tow.ug haige Bear Ridge tor Pot Hand; sebs
Abble 8 Walker, Dobbin, Rockland; Jclm H
Deeriue, Woodland, Darien; E CAlleu, Meady,
Bath; Augustus Welt, Hproul. Portland.
Ar 2d, schs Everett W ebstar &ud Wm Mason,
Keunebec.
Matcus Hook—Passed down 1st, schs Earl P
Mason, tor Vineyard Haven; Wm B Herrick,
for Boston; Frank Learning, for Saugus
Reedy Island—Passed up 1st, schs Everett
Webster and Wm Mason, from Kennebec.
Passed down 1st. steamer Williamsport, towing barge; schs Augustus Welt, for Portland;
E C Allen, for Bath.
PORT READING-Ar list, sch Pbineae W
Bin ague. Dunn, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Bid ftt. schs Maggie Todd,
Coggsw**!', New York; Joaie Crowley, Decker,
Q rupee or f.
RED BEACH—Ar 2d, sch Emma B Chase,
Boston.
S d. sch Roland, Windsor.
ROCKLAND-BId 2d. schs Morris A Cliff and
O M Marretr, New York; Annie Sargent, Bos-

No
New

106* 8 for money and 106 11*16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 2,
1899.—The Cottor
market oulet; American middling at 33/*d
sales estimated 10,000 bales of which
00(
bales were for speculation and export.

o2|m**1

u

Spoken.

....

September.

uiimwii)', oatu;

Tuck, Boston.
Ar 2d, sebs Bertha Dean, Charles Davenport
and Kim City, Kennebec.
BANGOR— Ar 8l»t, barque Antonio (Ital),
Jaccarlno, Im Havre; sebs Emily A Staples,
Sellers, Prorlncetown; Florence Poland, Spofford. Port LH erty; Geo Ncvenger. Builock. do;
Busan Stetson. Heath, Boston.; Harriet Rogers,
Brown. Hath; New Boxer, baton, carver’s Harbor; Josle Hook. Uliner, Boston: Keubeu East*
man. iLmueli. do; Charlotte L Morgan, do;
Adam Bowlby. Hutchinson, do; Fr*nk Herbert,
do; Maud Briggs. Webster, Portland.
Cld, schs Winslow Morse, Newton, Rondout;
H Curtis. Haskell, BosIod,
BOOTHBAY-Ar 2d. sebs William D Marvel
Round t oud; Prince I.eboo, Ulmer, Portland.
MACB1AS-—Ar 2d, sohs Highland Queen. A
Me Me hoi, Mausur B Oakes and Ellen Strout,

closec

PORK.

September.8 30

Hum miinuci

SASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. PORTLAND and FREEPORL International Steamship Co.

Trefetheii*#,

NEW YORK-Ar 1st. aehs Nellie F 8awyer,
Willard, Perth Amboy »or Portland; Jas Rothwell. Fisher. Port Reading for Dorcheste; T A
Stuart. Faulklngham, Sand River, NS.
Cld, bqe Louise Adelaide, Orr, Portlshead, K.
bid, schs Normandy. Fernandina; Ana row
Neblnger. Bangor; Flora Condon, do; Nellie"#
Sawyer. Perth Amboy for Portland; Lula W
Kppes. Port Reading for Kllswortb; Catawanv
teak, Pertn Amboy for Koekl&nd; Kit Carson,
Port Liberty for Bangor.
Ar 2d. steamer Horatio Hall. Portland; sch
Annie Bliss. Hillsboro. NB.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sen Fh rence I Lockwood.
Nickerson. Hoboken.
Cld, schs Alice B Clark, Clark, Norfolk; Eastern Light, Lindsay. Pastport: Helen L Martin,
Fountatu. Cheverte. N8.
Md. sch Alice E Clark, Norfolk.
Ar 2d. tugs Cat awl tsa and Swatarla. Portland;
Plymouth, towing barge C HR oi NJ No 6,
Portland for Port Johnson; Georges Creek.
towlnsbargeA from Portland for Baltimore;
schs Waterloo, from Stoulngton; W C Noi cross,
Roekport; Mentor. Bath; Andrew Adams. Norfolk; W D Magnum and Onward. Bangor; A
Hay ford, Belfast; 8 C Tryon, Perth Amboy:
Alma K a Holmes, Blanche H King and Joel F

to-day'* Quotation* of Provisions. sto,i

43

42$

Mariana

DomeiUa Ports.

—

Sept. 14,15-Annual Convention of the Maine ! Corn, bag lota... 00* 44
42
Woman Suffrage Association at Water? llle. Meal, bag lots.
($43
to
32
bept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival In Port- | Oats, car lota.
land
Cats, bag lots.
@ 35
Bept. 20 ai—Fair at West Cumberland.
Bept, 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00X24 OO
Woman’s Chrbtlau Temperance Uniou at Sacked Bran, car lots....16 60$ 17 00
racked Bran, bag lota.17 60 i 18 00
Portland.
Oct. 11-12—.semi-annual
session
of
Grand Middling, car lots.17 00X18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00x19 00
Lodie of Good Templars at PittsAelJ.
Mixed feed.17 50,ail8 00

to

Boston. Ang 1—Commander 8«lfridge gives
notice that, owing to dredging operations by the
U S engloeers, tue working of the electric bell
b«H>y at Slate l^dae Is so Interfered with that
at present It cannot be rung or depended upon
as an aid to navigation.

BTKAOTaUl

STEAMERS.

STB A HICKS.

Train* arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.35 p. m.; from Roeheatorat aao a. m_ t.ai
and s.4ts p. m.1 from (iorham at AM, AM and
MAO to an, Li toll, tots p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave tor Rochester aud Intermediate stations 8.10 p. in.
Arrive Irom Rochester aud Intermediate stations *,ld a. to.
S. W. DAVIS. Snpt.

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.
Iia Effect June 26,

1990.

DEPARTURE*.
8.30 A. M and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mecluuilo Falls. Buckfleld. Canton.
Dixnelu. Rumtord Fail* aud Bemis.
With through cur ou 1.10 p. m. train for

Bemis.

6-50 a. :n. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Ou Saturday only A16 p. in. train runs through
to Mumtord Falls.
It C.

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.

**I.*aVEJOX' —*‘t£ag*h.n.

j

j
1

I

*"

..

NO GOODS EXCHANGED
AFTERHOONS.

GREAT

M

D
“*■

CLEARANCE

22 thousand dollars worth to be disposed of before

SUITS.
Toadies’

Wo shall sell 35 Ladies'
Sepnr.ito Jackets at 2JO,
tlos.

Onling Snili.

We have about ono hundred Outing
Suita left which will he divided in 0 lots
m the followiug prices:

««.■!>,

0 50,

12.10,
$18.50.

15.05

Cheviot
Suits
LOT 2. Covert and
which retslled the first of the season
lrom $15.00 to $20.00, now
$0.50

August 10.

THURSDAY, AU«. S.

Clash
worth

We shall sell 10 doz>n fine quality Percale Waists, white tucked
yoke, worth $1.08, <>Dly S9c.

Silk

Waists.

La<l ics’ Dress Skirts.

Now tall waists are oxpeoied to be in
and though somcof these wo have
stock are full; as good, wo shall he
glad to offer them for this sale at the
soon

in

Thursday, August lOt'.i,

JVC.

One lot Dress Skirls made of
Scotch Mlxturos In several shades, worth
98c
$1.08. For this sale,

day

ment.

Yesterday Liquor Deputies Qrlbben

v

Dr. leuuey.

New Wants, To Let. For Sale, l*ost. Fonn 1
end similar advertisements will be found uudtt
tlie.lr appropriate head* on page A

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are reminded that they may have the addre:s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
rents a month.
~~

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

and

The train was travelling at
time about 40 miles an hour. From
the time It
was found
Saturday to the
time Mr. Swasey received It Monday, tba
watch had lost only one-half a minute.
Freight engine 614 of the O. T. H, has
just returned from the Qarham, N. II.,
shops. She has received a new steam
bad new
automatic
pump acd ’.has
couplers put on at each end. This la the
only Q. T. R. freight engine In this district so fitted.
Apples nre coming Into the market in
quite large quantities, but the; prices are
yet at a notch which renders them more
popular when bought singly than by
tbe bushel.
g
At a meeting of tbe committee on unlmprovid real estate held yesterday afternoon, a few matters of minor Importance
were disposed of.
the

CENTRA’.

R.

R.

Montreal

defrauding Innholder, 2; evasion cl fare,
tram person, 2;
1; Insane, 1; larceny
suspicion or larceny, 3; public disturbance, 1; nuisance, 2; night welting, 1;
resisting officer, 3; riding bloyolo on eidewalfc, 1; tuaaway, 1; Sabbath breaking,
3; susploans person 1; safe keeping, 5;
3.
altering obscene language,
Total,
263.During the mouth of Juno 247 arrests
were

FOR WORLD 3 BICYCLE MEET,
August vl-G-7.

$7,50
FROM

the

street

SD

PORTLAND.

E. BOOTHBY,
department force F. G.
F. & T. A.

construction of sidewalks on
began tho
Pleasant street, Woodfords
Today will
be begun tbe resurfacing of a portion of
Kennobeo street.
Fred Swasey, the conduotor on tho Boston & Maine,who lost his watoh between
tho
cars near Kennobunk on Saturday,
rorovorcJ It
tho
Monday, somewhat
worse far
wear.
It was f jund about 00
foot from whsra It went down between

Aug.

15.

GEO. F. EVANS
V. F. & G. M.

ftUgSdat

OCULIST,

SEATS

To

Commodious Office Rooms at

Congress Street,

—

COZY CORNERS.
It’s

our

business lo make your liomo

beautiful, by combining

our

experience

Foster, Avery A Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
5th, after wbicli offlco will be open every day,
8

a. m.

to G p.

in.

Eyes Examined Free

with your ideas. Or if you prefer to By Latest Methods Known to Modern
leave it entirely with us, wo will give Optical Science.
augl-im
yon the benefit of ell tho now idoas that
we have acquired In actual practise, as
to the best wavs and moans for reaching the desired result. Wo make draperies, shados, cushions, pillows and all
.
.
.
the requisites for such places.

dashery
BOTH

MAKING

for tho floor, our stock is
Uero is a sample.

lOO Wool Wiitou Rugs, 54
Special price on them

x

27

Don't be afraid of them because tho

admittedly

the most extensive and

inches, reproduction

prfee

Is low.

This is a

There’s a something about some
men’s 'clothes that makes them
stick out prominently in a crowd.
There’s an easy, graceful movement that bespeaks for the wearer
n consciousness that whatever attention he may attract is of the desirable kind. All due to the making. We make that sort of suits.
We hav3 the Hew«*t t'abrfe*,
make them up In Latest btyJc,
and they are to be depended upon
•n every occasion.

of £7.50 Wiltons.

genuine bargain.

W.

L.

CARD,

Tatlor-Dr.iprr,
<10 Froo Stroot

a

sgeoJtf

the

store

Your choice
an I 2.98

08c, 9108
Sold

formerly

at

$1.93,

3.50 and 4.98.

$1.98

Children's Duck,
Pique and
We have placed nil
One lot Silk Capes handsomely trim- Eaton Suits.
dotDuolc
SnitB In
and
white
polka
mod with laee and ribbon, sold former y bluo.
ono*lot and will soil them at
95O
from *4.1# to *7.50. Now at
$3.98
One lot Clolh Capes, somo ham
hoods, ollters made plain, worth *7.50.
For this sale only
$3.50

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

Skirls

c

PIQUE AND LINEN SUITS.
Pique

LOT NO. 2. For this lot we
sorted all the *4.98 and 0.50 Keefers we
had left and will offer them at
$9.30

Uurk Skirts nt 49c, 59c
and
Former prices, 98c, 1.25 and 1.50.

ami Linen Snits,

09c.

At $1.98.

LOT NO. 3. In this lot we have put
all Children’s Keefers which sold forWe shall offer a lot of Crash, Duck
merly at *7.50 and upward anr' will offer and Piano Suits, worth regularly $3.98
them now at
$3.50 land $4.50. Somo plain, others trlmaod.

■

Pique
Wo wore

j

implimcnted by many ft
Also Children’s Pique Suits, in
customer uoou our lino of
Piquo Skirts.
lot, which uo shall otter at 93.AO
Wo sold enough of them to afford to
Former prices, $4.98 and 5.98, sizes 4,
lose on the fow wo have left, so here j
6, 8 and 10.
they go:
39c
Children's Shirtwaists at
♦4.08 and $5.08 P. K. Skirts,
$‘>.98
*•
$3.50 nnd &!W
u.-JS
$2.59 and $2.03
1.50 |
$1.06 P. K. Skirts at
98c

Consisting of skirt and coat, cither
or Eaton stylo, have been
$1.30 Reefer, Blazer
divided in two lots and will lie sold at
have as91.98 and 3.98

style,

Wo shall sell tho Irish I.lnen Suits
and Piquo Suits, made
of imported
material, former prices from $3.00 to
$7 00.

ono

LOT NO. 1 Consists of *3.50, 3.93 and
4.50 Reefers. Wo haven’t very many in
this lot, but wliilo they last your choice
at

At 82.99.

for 08 cents each.

All the 'Crash nnd
have left
now
nro
and will ho offered:
$4.08 Skirts nt
$3.98

Linen Skirts we
nicely trimmed

$2.50

$2.98

1.98
1.50

$3.08.

Congress Street,

538

■

Worth at least

Crush Skirls.

and

Women’s Neck-

departments are
showing to-day fresh
wear

stocks of Handkermade
Neckties
chief
from
big square silk
new

Handkerchiefs,

navy',blue,

pink, light blue, scarlet
colors, plain or
with a
centres
figured
border of polka spots or

and other

cubes

or

diamond

shaped

popular

figures,- -the

/

departalso showing

These

two

ments are

many other novelties

neckwear,

specially

propriate

for

in
ap-

mid-sum-

mer.

To-day in the Basea special clearing
out sale of Dorflinger’s
finest cut glass at half
price.

Summer

the collection
and

salad

are

We

are

bowls,
dishes,
caraffes,

jugs,

rose

co-

$1.50 Linen Skirts, 9Sc

bowls,

sugar and cream sets,
call-bells and numerous
other small odd dishes all
useful, all fit for wedding
or other occasion gifts or
to grace your own sideboard.
It's a remarkable op-

pick up a few
pieces of good cut glass at
a price that represents a
small part of the actual

portunity

selling Shirt Waists, Linen and Crash Skirls and!

Crash Suits at much less than cost to make.

olive and almond

dishes,

Goods

LESS THAN COST.

ment

berry

OUT

CLOSING

neckwear fad at the present moment.

value.

02c Shirt Waist, 39c.

$1.00 and
$4.00 Linen Skirts,
$1.98 Waists. 09c.

$5.00 P

to

ALL IN THE

regard- Rugs

\

Haber-

the

logne bottles,

Over

prices tho lowest.

TUESDAY, AUG. 8,
Wo shall sell 5 dozen White Lawn
Wnist* with two rows of insertion
nt only 59c, worth 91 25.

Contend, Auk. 3, 1809.

flower holders,

514

As

AUG. 7tli.

Children’s Wool Dresses

One lot Silk Cape*, ribbon collar and
bow, sold regularly at *3.98. Now

CO.,

fruit

REMOVED

AND

$10.00

at

In
Tickets good for return until

inado.

Yesterday

All Jackets which sold formerly from
(7.50 to 135.00 are divided in three lots
BDd will be sold as follows:
LOT NO. 1.
$7.50, 10.00 and 12.60
Jackets for this sale
$5.00
LOT NO. 2.
$13.50, 15.00 and 10.60
Jackets will go at
$7.50
LOT NO. 3. Comprises all which sold
formerly above (17.50. You shall have

cum.

Excursion

WINDOW

our

GARMENTS.

shall soil 12 dozen Crash
worth 75c, only 35c.

at

All Children's higher grade Keefers
divided into three lots nnd will be
offered at
$1.30, 9.50 and 3.30

JACKETS,

one

Cadies’ Capes.

are

the

MAINE

People often notice two sorts cf melons
striped melon and
green. The former
Is th < ilret melon to
arrive and at this
The
sea,on they are very ripe and nice.
dark sort Is lha Jersey melon a little later
than the former, hut It considered the
sweeter of tho two.
A fat car on train No. 15 on the Portland & Rochester railroad, duo In this
city at 4.43 p. m. and in charge of Conbecame derailed
ductor jAn Lvsught,
while parsing through
Ilolils Center
station, Tuesday afternoon and as a result
two ocher oars were thrown oil the Iron.
.There was no danta.o ao Ihu oars wore net
lot lid.
District Templar Nesiueth and E. D.
Burnham are busy getting ready for .the
mammoth temperance meeting at Comp
Lookout, Peak's Island, August 17th.
Tho grspo officer* as well us tho sixteen
district councils are to be invited.
The Berlin Mills Co. are rnaklDg some
great ohanges In the condition of thing*
Tho old Best
at the foot of Ulgb street.
property hue teen transformed into what
work Is oompletod a
will lie .hen the
Brick
model wood working plant. A
ouglne has born nddaJ and t to old buildings are so mush ehansol that their best
at this oeason, one n
the other a very dark

WE CHARGE FOR ALTERAT10NS DURING THE SALE.

Pleaso read it carefully.

No ( hl'd't Reefer In
above 93.50.

We carry a largo assortment of these
goods in the most desirable materials.
Mercerised Italian Cloth, Moreen, Sateen
and all grades of silk. They will be
placed on sale as follows:
98c Sateen and striped Linen Skirts at
49c
79c
(1.60 Skirts at
98c
Skirts
at
(1.98
81.40
(2.50 Skirts at
9.00
$2.98 and 8.50 SkirU at
9.74
at
(3.98 and 4.98 Skirts
One lot Silk Underskirts in black and
In colors, just purchased to soli at (4.98,
will go, nt
$9,98
Other Silk Skirts from
$4 to 14.00
Worth from (8.50 to 17.50.

&

made a seizure at Nos. 242 Fore
street; t'6, 418 nnd 647 Commercial street
and II Pleasant.
An enjoyable yachting party was given Xucsdar afternoon by Capt. Benjamin
Webster on
hie fast little steam yacht
Norma. Ihe party left Cushing's Island
at 3 o'clock and sailed among the Islands
of the bey nntll C o'clock.
'ihe most Interesting eteut at Union
station yesterday was the arrival of the
Lewleton anil Ant urn marketmen on
thetr way to Uld Orobsrd for thslr annual
ezoursion. The
special train of 15 oars
art 1 red
about 9 o’clock, and It had on
one of the
biggest irjwda of the season,
fully 1100 people belDg aboatd.
NO TRUTH IN STORY.
A case of soailet fever Id the rear of No.
48 Cedar afreet, has been reported to tbo
There is no truth In the story that tbe
North Atlantic squadron will visit Portboard of health.
on
their return from Bar
Statistics returned by the drawtender land again
at Tukey’n
bridge show the fallowing Harbor for coal. The fleet will go to Newof trifli)
volume
over that bridge on
port and coal there.
877 vehicle*. 213 pedestrians
Tuesday:
and 1,0*5 persons riding.
Bicycles, 181.
Xhess ilgares wore returned by the draw
tender at Viughan’e bridge: Vehicles,
1.108; pedeatrlaDs, S76; persons riding,
1386; bicycles, 199.
During the month of July the Portland TO
police have made 262 arrests, sub-divided
as follows:
Blocking and entering. 8;
search and seizure, 7; [larceny, 18; fast
driving, 2; Intoxication, 113; vagrancy, 6; assault, 16; affray, 2; bastardy, 1;
OBborne

Jtines Bro«. 1:0.
<Joudy & Kent.
^termer l'ejepscot.
^
White's Shoe 8 ore.
Maine Central it. It.—S.
Ceuter *v torlnmeil.
Chase, I^avitt & Co.
Cumberland iku Association*
fV. L. Card.

Skirts,

of our Clearance Sale, we shall sell about ao White Duck Suits, made iu the latest B'azer or Eton

friends in former days would not know
them. A blgb plck t fence la being built
around the lower end of
tbo establish-

\ Owp»i. Moore & Co.
Oreu Hooper’s Son*.
8iuucarU Clothing Co.

fifty

the last

LEWSEN

NEW ADVLUTlSEMEKTli TODAY*

arc^offering.

UNDERSKIRTS.

LOT NO. 1.
All f 4.98
and
*5.50
LOT 3. Broadcloth, Cheviot and Vo- Colored Taffeta and
One lot Dress Skirts made of
Satin Waists in this
Suits, all of very lino quality, lot, wlil’o
they last,
$2.08 Nuvulty goods, samo os we sold right
some silk lined throughout, otheis have
LO T NO. 2.
Iu this lot wo shall put
$1.98
only silk lined coats, but all were good the handsome Plaid Waists and some of along at $3.50, now
selling garments at $22.50. 25.00 and the nicely corded Taffeta Waists which
27.50. While they last,
$12.50 retailed formerly from $9.98 to $8.98.
One lot Dress Skirts made of blue
Now $3.08
LOT 4. But a few Suits In this lot,
LOT NO. 8. Anv Silk Waist which and black Cheviot and Brilllantlne, suitall
silk
lined
of
sumo
nearly
throughout,
for fall wear, worth $5.00, only
them sample garments such as ought to sold formerly from $8.50 to *11.50, go able
now at
$4.08
#8.98
bring from $30.10 to $10.00. Your choice
LOT NO. 4. Any waist in the house
at
$15.00 which
retailed at the first of the season
*
LOT 6. Every Suit which sold regu- above *10.00,. Your choice now at
Other Dress Skirts marked
larly above $37.50, will be put in this
$5.08
to $8.98
From $5.08
•
lot at
Yon will find a few waists In this lot
$18.50
••
to 4.98
0.08 and 7.50
No Suit higher than $18.50 duiing this which are worth *15,CO, 20.00 and 25.00to #.98
&50 and 10.00
Tiicso goods noed no comment for
sale.
••
to 6.98
10.08 and 12.50
nearly all our patrons are aware that wo
Your at'.cntion is call to the fact that carry tho prettiest lino of bilk Waists
••
to 8.80
13.50 and 15.00
we bare not included
ono suit in the in tho city.
to 10.00
17.50 and 20.CO
above lot which sold regularly below
Some of James McCreery * Co.’s
“
to 18,80
22.50 and 25.00
$12.50, ns wo have but 0 left and thev Waists of New York aro Included in tho
“
will go at
$3.08 nbovo lots.
to 13.00
27.50 and 30.00

)

bargains

we

Wo

SKIRTS.

WAISTS.

following prices:
$2.08, 3 08, 4 08, 9.08.

rrksss.

list of the

a

|

MONDAY,

nctian

;the

Here is

|

CHILDREN’S

AND

numerous

"■■■—

gQ IQ

MISSES’

LADIES’,

'""'T

1

^_hJ J

unit

I.OT 1. Venetian and Coven Suits,
•old formerly for $12.50 to $13 08. Some
handsomely braided, others plain, for
this salo,
$6.25

—..

Ji/

9.

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

■—

-—

I

OF

SALE

■

■

K

Skirts,

2.50

Skirt,

4,50

$9.00

P K.

Crash

Suits, 9Sc.

Shirt

1.25

at

customers’
one

SKIRTS

the proper Shirt for
season. Wo have
them ready made or make
All of our $2.50, 3.50 them
measure
into
for
material
and 3.9S Colored Shirt cluding
6.00 and
Waists marked down to §3.98, 5.00,
are

81.50 Shirt Waists, 9Sc vacation

6.75.
Those

We also make any
of Skirt in wash
to

RAINY DAY

grade 1.50.
goods
measure
Newport,

day's notice.

Senior

West End It rands.

are cut by Men
Tailors and will hang betand ter than the
regular facskirts.
tory

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

SHAWL

NOTICE.
persons are hereby cautioned Against
hwrborlng or trusting any ot the crew of
lho British steamship •'Boyne,” £apt. Barlow
from l.lcata, ?.s no debts of their contracting
will be paid by Master, Owner?, or
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.
auuSdat

ALL

At GUST 2, 1899.
The annual picnic of ilia Cumberland Bar Association will bo held at the Gem of the Bay
Hotel, Prince’s 1'olnt, Saturday, August 6,1899.
The party will lake the steamer pelepscct at
Portland Pier at 10 o’clock sharp, reaching
Prince’s Point at 11. Dinner at 1.30. Keturu
by Yarmouth electric line aoou: 3 p. m.
It. T. WHITEHOUSE,
C. W. PEABODY.
E. F. THOMPSON,
Entertainment Committee

aug3-2t

Made up into
Made to customers’

Travelling

to select their

style

own

measure
as

at

or

RUCS.

Tourist Capes for $5.00, 6.75, 10.00,

same

price

as

12.50#

ready made, allowing customers

to rug.

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

